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ABSTRÀCT

Tn many parts of the world the flat roof has always been

an important part of the vernacular architecture" Tn mosL

cases these roofs have been used as living space. In some

eases they have also been covered with vegetation"

The history of the more formally designed roof garden is
almost as old" From the 5th century B.C. Hanging Gardens of

Babylon, to the fate 19th century roof garden of mad King

Ludwíg of Bavaria, Lhe roof garden remained almost totally
v¡ithin the realm of the very wealthy" During the 20th eeR-

tury roof gardens have undergone a democratízation, and novr

the most important roof gardens are the ones on Lhe roofLops

of public, commercial, and apart,ment buildings.

For over half a eentury the flat roof has been the pre-

dominate roof form for urban architecture. Today, äs urban

densities eonLinue to elimb, âs the amount of green urban

open space declines, and as realty prices soar, the need to

develop our rooftop landscape or roofscape has reaehed

a critieal point. AIso, as more and more people are }íving
and working in high-rise buildiflgso and as air travel in-
ereases¡ the depressing appearanee of our undeveloped roofs-

cape is beeoming more and more visible,
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The following study examinesB 1) the many speeial attrae-

tions and opportunities which roofÈops can offer us, 2j the

long and illumínatíng hÍstory of rooftop developments, and

3) the much shorter history of rooftop development in Winni-

peg, Following this, t,he many environmental and economie

benefits of roofLop developments, as well as the many ben-

efits of inereased rooftop amenity spåee, are examined. Fi-

naI}y, these benefits and opportunitíes are analysed in

terms of their applicability to the specific situation in

downtown l^rinnipeg. The study ends with a list of general

recommendations as Lo the direction in which roofscaping

should progress in Winnipeg in the future.
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UP ON THE ROOF

When this old world starts getting me down
And people are just too much for me to faee,
I elimb ríght up to the top of the stairs
Ànd all my cares just drift right into space.
On the roof's the only place I know
}ühere you just have to wish to make it so.

When I get home feeling tired and beat
I go up where the air is fresh and sweet."
I get away from the hustling crowd
And all that rat race noise down in Lhe street,
On the roof its peaeeful as ean be
And there the world below ean't bother me 

"

I keep telling you that right smaek dab
In the middle of town
Irve found a paradise that's trouble proof,
And íf this ofd world starts getting you down
There's room enough for two"
ÀL night Lhe stars put on a show for free,
And darling, you can share it all with me"

-- G. Gof f.ing/C, King
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Chapter T

] NTRODUCTT ON

The touehing care which American city dwellers
take of the smallest few yards of open space is
symptomaLie of man's longing to leave the desert
he has e reated and ret,urn to paradise, not the oRe
from whieh his ancestors were ejeeted, buL thaL
whieh, of his own free will, he has destroyed"

Madge Garland

As seeR from above, our urban eentres consist of thousands

of barren, desert-island rooftops amidst a network of ever-

flowing vehieular eurrents. Each oRe of these islands, now

I¡'ing falLow, is a potential- oasis. Scwn with t.he seeds of

imagination, and watered with the innovations of technology,

t,hese now fallow islands can blossom into lush gardens, from

whieh every urbanite can reap the benefits,

The use of rooftops for things other than shedding rain
is not rìewu For centuries people have been eating, sleeping

working, and relaxing on rooftops. However, the need to de-

velop roof spaee has never been as great as ít is today in
urban eentrêso In most North American eities more than one-

third of the total eore areas are covered with unused and

1
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unattraetive flat rooftops. Às the eosL of land eontinues

to climbo the last vest,ages of open green space disappear.

And yet, arehitects, planners, and developers remain blind

to the fact that much of that wasted roof space could be de-

veloped in vrays that would signifícantly improve the quality

of urban life"

Teehnological advances in the building industry have made

it possible to do (at least theoretically) anything in a

rooftop situation which can be done at grade level", It is

now the job of the planner, t,he architect, and the landscape

architect to provide the 'vision' for using this technical

knowledge in a way which will be most beneficial Lo us and

our environment.

The aim of this study is to 1)rediscover the 'roots' of

the roof garden, to explore its historic raison d'être, as

well as its present ecological and social benefits, and 2)to

apply these rediscovered concepts to a present situation"
To determine Lhe best direet-ion for future development, it

is necessary to examine first our pasL suecesses and fail-

ures" Tt is the hope of this writer that the study will

spark new and further investigation and exploration into

this neglected area of urban design,

Technical information on rooftop developments has been

kept to a minimum here" Instead, emphasis has been placed

on the creativity of design and on the variety of functional
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through-and aesthetie development types

out the long and rich history of

whieh have evolved

roof gardens.

The second chapter examines the phenomenon of 'roof;'
its funet.ion and its various forms. rt looks at the roof in
general, and the flat roof in particular. The examples pre-
sented are from t,he vernacular architecture of various coun-

tries and cfimates,

The third chapter traces, in some detail, Lhe ]ong histo-
ry of rooftop development from ancient times to the presenL,

whereas chapter rI deals with vernacular architecture, chap-

ter III deals with conseiously designed roof gardens,

The fourth chapter foeuses on roof gardens in Winnipeg,

from the first aparbment roof gardens build just after the

turn of the century, to the most recenL rooflop projects"

rn the fifth ehapter the information and insighLs gleaned

from the researeh and invesLigations into 4,000 years of
roofscapíng are distilled and a list. of benefits and limita-
tions is drawn up"

In the final chapter the general benefits and limitations
lisLed in chapter v are examined in right of the t{innipeg

situation. winnipeg's density, architectural composition,

elimabe¡ €rlvíronmental qualiÈy, and eeonomic condibion all
affeet the use and type of development possibler âs well as

the economie and environmental benefits of roofscaping in
ï.ií nn ípeg 

"
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A few lines about some of the t,erminology used in this

study may be neeessary at t,his point. A iooftop landscape

or 'roofseape' is any "man-made outdoor envíronment, de-

signed with or without planting, to serve some of the func-

tions as a landseape area at ground [Ieve1],but separate

f rom t.he ground by man-made structures" (t ee , 1982, p. 2) .

This means it may be at street level if some sort of struc-

ture (sueh as an underground car park) lies beneath it, or

may be one or more storeys above street level on a buitding

roof. The terms 'roof garden' and 'roof deck' may be used

interchangeably, but 'roof garden' usually implies that some

sort of vegetation is included. The difference between

these last two terms and 'roofscape' is generally oRe of

scale; 'roofscape' being the more inclusive term.



Chapter I I

GENERAL ROOF FUNET]ONS AND FORMS

The roof plays a primal role in our l-ives " The
mosL primitive buildings are nothing but a roof.
If the roof is hidden, if its presence cannot, be
fel-t around the building, or if it cannot be used,
then people will laek a fundamental sense of shel-
ter,

Christopher Àlexander

This chapter deals with the archetypal properties of the

roof' There is no other architectural erement whieh in-
volves as many functional, socío-culturar, oy aesthetic is-
sues as does t,he roof" As Àlexander points out "'roof is a

symbol of home t as in Lhe phrase 'a roof over one's head"'
(1977, p.571). lndeed, in some cultures a home is no more

than just that: the North American teepee, for example, ís
a pitched roof whieh extends from peak t.o foundation, and

the aretic igloo is nothing more than a domed roof resting
oR the ground" rn both cases the roof surrounds the ríving
spaee and provides that fundamental sense of shelter.

see t,ion 2 "1 explores bríef ly t,he almost uníversat attrâe -
tion to rooftops. section 2,2 dears with the practical,

5
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psychological, and socio-eultural functions of the roof in

vernacular archiLeeture, and section 2,3 deals v¡ith some

aesthetic issues surrounding the roof in general and the

f lat roof in particul"ar, and the vray in which roof f orms

have affected urban skylines.

2"1 UN]VERSAL ATTRACTIONS TO ROOFTOPS

In hís book, Ftighr:Bi-qe Buil-di¡-q-js and llrþarr E-aË[ (1951), Tyr-

witt writes: "The most expensive apartments are at the top

" on a hillside, overlooking a large park or body of wa-

ter . In other words, the most desirable place to live

is high up wíth a f ine view" (p. 69). There are t,wo parts

to this almost universal- atLraction to high places: one in-

volves the nalure of the special view which only high places

can provide, and Lhe other part involves the physical act of

actually ascending to these places.

Because of air travel, aerial- photograPhY, and the view

from high-rise buildingsr wê are now accustomed to vlevrr.ng

very re-our

eent

world from above. But this view is actually a

phenomenon, As Robert Hughes writes;

The most spectacular thing about it [tfre Ei f f eI
Tovrer] in the 1890' s was not the view of the tower
from the ground. It was seeing the ground from
the tower. . Most people lived entirely at
ground level, oF within a few feet of it, the
height of an ordinary apartment house. . But
when the Tower vras opened to the public in '1889,

nearly a million people rode its lifts t,o the top
platform; and there they saw what modern travel*
Iers take for granted every time they fly the
earth on which we live seen flatr ôs pattern from
above, As Paris turned its once invisible roofs
and the now clear labyrinth of its alleys and
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streets tovrards the tourisbs' eyen beeoming a map
of itself, a new type of landseape began.to seep
into popular avrareness, I t. was based on f rontal i -
ty and pattern, rather than on perspective reees-
sion and depth" (p"14)

The world we live in always appears more ordered and man-

ageable when viewed from high places. Grid roads and crop

patterns are immediately recognizable from an airplane win-

dow. The grime, noise, and hust.le of urban streets disâp*

pears when looking down from a 30th floor offiee window,

leaving a seemingly ordered pattern of roads, buildings, and

auLomobiles" Altitude provides us with â Þray of distancing,
and dísengaging, ourselves from our chaotic wor1d" Tt

t,ransf orms realíty into a miniature of itself , a miniat.ure

whieh appears eharmíng the ?ray a doll house or a toy train
set does, Small things often äppear to us to be more pre-

ciousn âs well as more easily controlled, understood, oF

dismissed. l.lhen one views the world from the roof of a tall
building all the blemishes visible at ground level- disap-
pear, the confusing details melt into a wb¡ole, and the com-

plexity of the world can be grasped el1 rnqqsq,

I n the book !{y Narye iS

the kind of flight t.o the

experieneed at sometime or

Àsher_ L_et¿, Cha im Potok dese r i bes

rooftop which almost everyone has

anot,her:

Somet.imes on a festival afternoon, my father
and I would climb the stairs to the top floor of
our apartment house " Then we would go up the IasL
flight of stairs and my father would-push open the
huge metal door and we would step out onto the
roof , T.7e would stand near the e lothesl ines and
bhe brick chimney and stare out across the tops of
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trees and the roofs of houses at the distant sky
and smoky haze of the e ity. l.te could barely see
the trees of Prospee t Park f or t,he ÈaII bui ldings,
and we could not see the lake at all, But the
traffic noise floated up to us muted by distance,
and the wind felt cool and cLean. There was the
feeling of being away from the world, alone avray
from the world, and near the sky, somehow nearer
even to the Ribbono Shel Olom lMaster of the Uni-
versel (p. 157 ) ,

The omniscient view provided by high places gives one a

seRse of po?rer" By elimbing, or somehow aseending to these

high plaees, we are freeing oursefves from some of Lhe

shackles of everyday 1ife. As Wayne Attoe writes: "Ascend-

ing, rising up into the sky, is a defiant acL. Tt challeng-

es the traditional territory of the gods and defies a basic

law: gravity, we take pleasure in that defiance "'
(1981, p. 75),

rn additíon to the aLtraction of 'being above it all,'

certain rooftops offer an added attraction to certain peo-

ple. That is, the characLer or atmosphere of the tradition-

al undeveloped urban rooftop. The chimneys, vents, glowing

skylights, chain-Iink fences, metal fire escapes, clothes

lines, pigeons, and the dome of blue skies or flíckering

stars, and the surrounding sea of glitLering city 1ight,s,

all make up a very unique landscape, Such roofs are usually

deserted, IoneIy, dirty, and oddly appealing in their ugli-

ness. They are t.he last islands of solitude lef t in our

dense urban centres.
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2,2 ROOF FUNCTiONS IN VERNÀCULÀR ÀRCHI TECTURE

The primary functions of the roof are to shed rain or snow,

to screen r.'ind and solar radiation, and in some cases to act

as a thermal barrier f or the space below it " The simpJ.est

vray to protect a space from rain is to cover it with a

pitched roof. Like the tree canopy which directs rain !¡ater

down towards its dripline where its feeder roots can make

use of it, the pitched roof directs water quickly away from

the space below and the walls which support it. The pitched

roof is generally the norm in wetber climates (see f igure

1 ). The simplest way to screen a space from solar radia-

tion , and/or trap radiant heat below it, is with a flat

roof" The mass of straw on top of a Kirdi hut in Àfrica,

for example, protects the space below from boLh sun and the

limited amount of rain it receives (see figure 2).

In addition to these practical functions, roofs also ful-

fill an important psychological function" The roof which

"contains, embraces, covers, surrounds the process of liv-

ing," the roof which is "placed so that one can touch it

touch it from the outside," provides the inhabitants with a

very real sense of protection, of shelter (Alexander, 1977,

pp" 570 and 573). The A-frame cottage is a perfect example

of a roof which "embraces" the space within, and it is prob-

ably for this reason that it is such a popular cottage type

for woodlands and wilderness area where the the desire for a

cozy, protective interior space is strong" Roofs, no matLer
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Figure 1: Northern Japanese Farmstead (Hote how the
character for'water' is carved on the gable end of the

thatched roof to ward off fire. Photo from Rudofsky,1964-)

what form they take, protect their inhabitants from the eIe-

ments, covering "their inmates as a hen covereth her brood"

/ r^L- 6..--^..-L,^ õ: ^-^ ^-l\ LJL)¡¡¡l Erl,Jr I 9LJg¡¡Þ , J r qrrÐ Cl¡l(r

1977, p.572).

Besides the practical and psychological need which the

roof fulf ilIs, it al-so performs a great many socio-cuftural

functions. The roof may be the primary means of declaring

the building's function or type, âs in the case of the domed

mosque or "onion-domed" Greek Orthodox church. In many cul-

tures the height of one's roof signifies importance. Citi-
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Figure 2
more than

Ki rdi Hut (f¡re roof of the Ki rdi hut i s 1i ttle
a parasol or umbrelIa. Photo from Rudofsky,1964")

zens of numerous English towns became extremely concerned

when, during the Industrial Revolution, smoke stacks re-
placed the church spires as t,he dominant feature of the sky-

line (ettoe, '1981)" In San Gimignano (see figure 3) and

other Italian cities, noble and merchant families competed

with each other in constructing towers to assert Lheir iden-

tity and wealth or status (ettoe, 1981). Even as recently
as a few years ago a bylaw was passed in Winnipeg which at-
tempted to ensure that the Legislative building would remain

the tallest building in the immediate area. A roof, espe-

cially in religious architecturer côn be a symbol of heaven

or of the sky, as in the circular roofs of the Temp1e of

Heaven in Beijing (see figure 41, or the huge domes of the

Pantheon or Hagia Sophia.
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Figure 3: San Gimignano, Italy (ntching from Attoe,1981,)

nË
3tl

.1.,v.l.l.
t I t 1..1.

Figure 4z The Temp1e of Heaven, Beijing (photo from
Norberg-Schul z, 1 97 9 . )
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The roof, probably more than any other architectural
element, is indicalive of the curturar miLeu from which a

building originates. À very general, but by no means uni_
versal, rule of thumb is that frat roofs predominate in Lhe
vernacurar architecture of warm, dry crimates, and pitched
roofs dominate in cooL, moist crimates. rn nothern Europe,
f or exampJ.e, pitched roof s have been the norm (f igure 5),
while frat roofs have been predominate in southern Europe
(figure 6) " climate may have dictated that the roof forms
of the vernacular architecture of a specific area be flat or
pitched, but culturaL traditions and preferences play just
as important a role in making the roofs of various cul.tures
distinct from one another. For example, the sweeping pitch
of a chinese roof (figure 7) is very different from the
sträight pitch of a Greek temple roof (figure g). The tri_
angular form of the Greek pediment is akin to the geometric
t-,rvr¡*Ð \',! L¡re \rreeK aJ.pnaþet, Just as the sweeping curve of a

chinese temple is akin to the frowing brush stroke of a chi_
nese character. The roof, then, has a socio-cultural rôle
to pray in so far as it projects an image representative of
a specific culture, class, or region.

The flat roof can perform arl the functions of other roof
forms (that is, shed rain and snow, provide a sense of sher-
ter, and project an image representative of its geograhic
region' or building type), but the flat roof generally per_
forms all these functions in a slightly ress efficientr or
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Figure 5: Old House in Rothenbur
SchuIz ,1979.

g (Photo from Norberg-
)
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Figure 6: Houses at Procida Naples (photo from Norberg-
Schu1z,1979.)

more limited, vlay. One thing it can of f er, which none of

the other roof forms can, is the provision of a special, ac-

cessible Iiving space. Over the centuries the flat roof has
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Figure 7 Taihe
( From

Dian ( Pavi I ion of
Ching , 1979 .1

Supreme Harmony), Beijing

:.tdt(r fr
s

r!-ri 
''-fr *,-'.'.æ'

Figure 8; The Parthenon, Àthens (From Ching, 1979.)

been used for a great variety of activities. It has been

used as an observation deck to watch for the enemy (see fig-

ure 9), as a place to sleep and escape the trapped heat of

the day (see figure 10), as a place to dry fruits and vege-

t,ables or cook and eat on ,n.r* days. In some cases the roof

has even been used for transportation arteries and agricul-

ii
il

_-l
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tural fields, as

carved out below

in northern

the earth' s

China where entire villages are

surface (see figure 11).

Here in North America the roof of farm homes was some-

times used as a convenient place to let the cow graze, âs is
evident in the photo of the pioneer farmstead in Nebraska

(see figure 12). The mud house was carved out of the hirl-
siele and native grasses were allowed to grow on the roof.
The roots of the grasses stabilized the soil roof, making it
more sorid, and soaked up the moisture before it could drip
down into the living space below. The grass also helped to
insulate t.he home against the cord of winter and the heat of

.'r,.,ìâ,¡È¿

Figure 9z Fort in Swat State, Pakistan
Rudof sky, 1 964. )

(photo from

summer.

In ancient Greece

tant part in the cult
flat roof played an impor-

a cult which originated in

and Rome the

Àdon i s,of
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F i gure
scoops

t;

10: Roofs of Sind district of pakistan (Note air
which channel breezes down into the homes. photo

f rom Rudofsky, 1 964 . )

the orient but flourished in the Greco-Roman world (corlwit-
zer and wirsing, 1962). Àdonis, a nature deity, symbolized

the blossoming and withering of nature. His annuat death

was cerebrated by erecting effegies of lhe god on rooftops
and balconies and surrounding them with large pots of soil
in which were planted the seeds of prants which quickly grew
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Figure 11: Underground ViJ.lage near Tungkwan, China (photo
from Rudofsky, l 964. )

and withered. In Imperial Rome rooftops nere covered with
potted flowers, shrubs anrl fruit trees for the feast of
råa^.iê ^ñ¡ ì-,.^..- .:'ì^^ /tL^^^:-^l t-¡-^- !:-L 

----a-\nsv¡¡¿Ð q¡¡s ¿qs 9El¡JI¿gJ \ ¡¡o¡¡vIl¡v IcrÃE:¡l Lr! .¡. IÞlr _¡,J()rr!)5,

yrere even constructed on the rooftops for this celebration
(GolIwítzer and wirsing, 1962) 

"

One other curious use of the rooftop started a major

trend in victorian New Engrand residential architecture, and

Mississippi Valley plantation homes: that of the 'widow's
walk' (see figure 13). The widow's walk originated on hous-

es in coastal villages where seamen's wives would wait up on

&-#, t
*;åq
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Figure 122 Pioneer Famstead with Mud House in Nebraska
(Photo from Hancocks, 1971")

the rooftops in the hopes of catching a glimpse of their
. --! -- !L--- !L- l--.:---lnusÞanos' snlp5 reEurnlng Ea P9rt, tf¡us rIre ¡¡.rute w.1 :' Lrer rvË(J

from those women who continued to wait for ships that never

would return. These small, square or long and narrow'

fenced-in roof decks soon became stock feat.ures for two and

three storey homes, and although seldom used, these widow's

walks conLinued to decorate the roofs of large houses

throughout the 19th and into the 20th centuries, and can

still be found on a number of homes in Winnipeg today, in-

cluding Government House.
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Figure 1 3: Widow's
(sketch after photo

Walk above a typical New England
of Saltonstall House, Haverhill'
in Northend,1914.)

Home
I'fass.

2.3 ROOF FORMS ÀND URBAN SKYLTNES

Àny roof must overcome two structural problems: 1 ) it must

^ a -- I 
- 

r - - ' J â \ : ! 
-..-! -..GG^-!cieiy gravrty anci Sparr lrrterrOr SpACe, anO ¿ i iL mÎiSC, Si¡ppor-r

its own weight, and often the weight of snovr. Any roof

which receives physical use such as foot traffic, must afso

be able to support this added weight or "Iive load. " So

long as a roof overcomes these structural problems it can

take any form its builder wishes. The Penquin Dictionary of

Àrchitecture Iists the basic forms which a roof may take:

gambrel roof (outch hip in North Àmerica), helm roof ("four

inclined faces joined at the top, with a gable at the foot
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of each" ) , hipped roof, the lean-to roof, the mansard roof,
Èhe saddreback roof (gable roof in North Àmerica), nagon

roof (a horse-shoe shapped roof), and hyperbolic oarabaloid

roof (Fleming, 1972, Þ.242). In addition there is also the

shed roof, butterfiy roof, Dutch gambrel, À-frame, vaulted,

cylindrical parabaloid, conoid, domed roof, and simplest of

all, the flat roof. Às soon as one begins to consider all
the variations and combinations of these basic roof forms,

it becomes obvious that the number of possibre roof forms is
virtually limitless.

And yet, since the first decades of century the

eastern, has

urban build-

whole of the western and much of

used the simplest form for almost every

ing built (except for family dwellings and churches) "

Compare, for example, skyline of 19th century Oxford

Georgia ( f ig-(figure 14) with that of present day Àtlanta,
ure 15). Às Wayne Àttoe writes:

Most cities do not have a distinctive and memora-
ble skyline . Instead their skylines are
anonymous, composed of ubiquitous rectilinear hi-
ghrise buildings grouped on a featureless land-
scape. UnLess one has made a special effort to
notice the differences, it is difficult to distin-
guish between the skylines of Winnipeg, Louis-
vilIe, Brisbane, Perth, Phoenix, and Cincinnati,
f or example. ( 198'1 , p.19. )

Some attempts have been made to add variety to city sky-

lines: PhiIip Johnson's AT&T Building in Manhattan, and the

Transamerica pyramid in San Francisco, for example. In many

cases one unusual and clearly visible structure is enough to

thi s

thewor ld ,

of all
s i ngle

the
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Figure 142 Oxford Skyline (photo from Àttoe,1 981 . )
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Figure 1 5: Georgia Skyline (photo from Attoe, l 981 . )

give a city a distinctive skyline (as the CN Tower in Toron-

Lo, or the Gateway Arch in St. Louis), but the flat roof

still accounts for 99 percent of the urban skyline in all
parts of the world. Vanderberg writes:

¡
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buÍldíngs in Britåin and northern Europe normally
had steerrly pitehed roofs, with a variety of tex-
t,ures ereated by small-unit eladding or thateh,
cnlivened by dormers and chimney sLaeks; and the
sk¡zline was punctuated by the dramatic spires and
domes of more imporbant buildings.

Today
the line
tends to
roof

, roofing has become almost too easyn and
of least resistance (for the designer)
lead to the ubiquitous featureless flat

" (1974, p.19a)"

Tom Wolfe writes in his unfair but witty treatise "From

Bauhaus to Ourhouse: "

It had been decided, in the battle of theorieso
that pitched roofs and cornices represented the
"erowns" of the old nobility, whieh the bourgeoi-
sie spent most of their time imitating" There-
fore, heneeforth, Lhere would be only flaL roofs
making clean right angles with the bui.lding fa-
çades. ( Hesper'q Meg.ezin_e, June 1981, p.a1.)

There are, of eourse, a number of good reasons why the

flat roof has become ubiquitous over the past deeades, The

flat, unadorned roof is the form which best suit.es the func-

tion-oriented Bauhaus aesLhetic (a stirle s¡hich is stil-1 ","er3r

mueh with us today despite t,he post-modern and transitional
movements of the past two decades), it is the quickest,

least taxing roof form to design and therefore the least ex-

pensive in terms of archit,ectural and engineering fees, it
allows for the addition of extra storeys in the future (pro-

viding that the building foundations are adequate), it is
easí}y aecessed for maintenanee, and provides a levet plaee

for lifL housings, air conditioner compressors, exhaust fan

venLs, and so on.
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There is one other argument which has often been given in

support'of flat, roofs, one which, untike the above argu-

ments, has never been a valid one: that i", the argument

that the roof of any building over six or eight storeys ean-

not be seen from the street because of one's angle of vision
(see figure 16) and therefore does not warrant any special

aesthetic consideration" If buildings vrere viewed only from

sLreet tevel the argument would have some merit, but build-

ings are also viewed from a distance at which the roof does

faII within our 60 degree angle of vision. They are viewed

from freeway overpasses and skywalks, from airplanes, and

most of all, from inside other talI buildings'

During the past five or six decades the psychologiealn

socio-culturaI, and functional purposes of the roof have

largely been neglected and Lhe "flat roof" has come to be

understood visually as "no roof. " Instead of designing and

constructing a visually significant "cap" for the building,

a membrane is simply stretched over the top of the building

once an arbitrary height is reached. The best reason of all

for const,ructing flat roofs, the reason why the flat roof

evolved in the vernacular architecture of so many cultures,

has been almost entirely ignored in our modern urban cen-

tres. That reason is, of course, that flat roofs can pro-

vide very special living and recreational spaces.
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Figure 16:
( From street

may

Visibility of Roof Spaces from Street Level
level t.he roof of even a six-storey bui lding

be within the normal scope ot vision. )
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Chapter I I T

THE HTSTORTCAL DEVELOPMENT OF ROOF GARDENS

IL happened t,owards evening when Ðavid had risen
from his couch and was strolling on the palaee
roof , that he saw f rom the roof a woman bathi ng ;
the woman wâs very beautiful. David made inquir-
ies abouL this !'loman and was told, 'Why, that is
BaLhsheba n'

2 Samuel 11 z2*3

This chapter looks at the evolution of roof gardens from the

earliesL recorded oecurrrences Èo the present,. Vfhile the

last chapter looked briefly at some examples of vernaeular
-^^^E -----1--- --Li-1- i----- ---i-r--a Ê---r9()r garqerr:i wr¡rçr¡ r¡ave ex r :'Leg r9r cenEur Ies 1n some coun-

tries, this chapt.er deals with specific examples of more

elaborate, more consciously designed roof gardens,

In the warmer southern elimates the simple roof garden or

roof deck has always been a common arehiLecLural feature

among the residences of all soeial classes" In all other

parts of the world, however, roof gardens have historícalIy
belonged excusívely to the wealthy" Ib was not really until
Le Corbusier's Unité d'Habitation at Marseilleo that the

roof garden moved ínto the realm of t.he middle class.

27
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The first section of this chapter looks at the elaborate,

often specbacular roof gardens which emerged among the resi-
dences of the weal,thy from the earl-iest recorded examples

until the beginning of the 20t.h century, The second section

deals with a few of the most important or successful exam-

ples of rooftop developments which have emerged during this
century on t.he roofs of residential, commercial, and public

bui ldi ngs

3"1 OOO YEÀRS OF ROOF GARDENS: FROM ANCTENT TTMES TO

While the Hanging Gardens of Babylon are cited in most lit-
erature as being the first documented roof gardens, Theodore

osmundson (1979) points out that roof gardens probably ex-

isted as much as 1500 years earlier than the Babylonian Gar-

dens" À 1920's excavation by Sir Leonard WoIIey indicated

that large trees had been planted on t.he upper terraces of a

ziggurat in the Sumerian city of Ur as early as 2000 B.C.

Osmundson also point,s out, however, that "Ziggurat plantings

were not true roof gardens, for these towers had solid cores

of rubble or soi1" (1979, .p.a98).

Hanging gardens vrere not uncommon in the Near East (Cott-

wit.zer and Wirsing, 1962) " Loeated in the lush area of the

Euphrates and the Tigris Rivers, these gardens were ]aid out

as a series of ascending Lerraces so as to create the i11u-

sion that they were floating or suspended. Greek authors

who had seen these gardens referred to them as kr_emastos

00
L,
19
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whieh the Romans translated as h_gÃtL Be-n_g_!!.e_S or "hangíng

gardens" (Gollwitzer and Wirsing, 1962), and the Roman term

seems to have persisted in literature through to the end of

t}¡e 18th century" Exeavations near Ninevah revealed a hang-

ing garden built by the Assyrian King Sanherib (705-681

B"e") whieh supported not only large trees but also some

sort of waLer feature (Cotlwitzer and wirsing, 1962)"

The most famous hanging garden is Lhe one which, when bhe

Greek author Heroditus visited it in the 5th eentury 8.e.,
so impressed him that he deelared it one of the Seven Won-

ders of the World. This elaborate structure was built by

King Nebuchadnezzar TT (604-652 B.C" ) in Babylon, possibly

for his wifen PFineess Amyt.is, "who was pining for the hí1ls
and forests of her native Persia" (Parrot , 1961); or perhaps

as Gollwitzer writes, because he simply wanted to keep Lhe

royal apartments coof (çotlwitzer and Wirsing, 1962) 
"

Exaet.ly what the Hanging Gardens of Babylon actually
looked like is still pretty much a matt.er of conjecture (see

figures 17, 18, 190 and 20), but excavations by the German

archaeologist Robert Koldewey at the turn of the century re-
veal-ed I

an i rregular rectangle, narrowing towards the
north from the south, with measurements of 50 X 40
X 35 meters. In this rectangle, in the so-ealled
vaulted eellar¡ on both sides of a central" pas-
sage, there T{ere 14 simí lar e hambers, surrounded
by ä strong waIl. Around this entire complex ran
a narrow corridor which was bounded in the north
and east by the castle wall and in the west and
south by further rows of ehambers. The central
ehambers had strikingly heavier walls than those
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of the ouLside chambers, all of equal width,
leading one to believe that they were required to
bear a greaLer weight" Àn expansíon joint between
the central chambers and the surrounding wall-,
whereby the entire fourteen-tonne vault eould move
f reely inside it.s enclosing wall ¡ cotlf irms this
supposition. In this surprising coRstruction the
Hanging Gardens of Babylon were without precedent 

"
They were also the first Babylonian construction
where a passable vault was risked as a foundation
for a heavy weight"

The height o! the highest terraee (3CI meters
above ground level) was flush with the defeneeline
walk on top of the castle wall; the width of the
terraces being about 3"5 meters and the height
differential between them being about 5 meters"
(Collwltzer and Wirsing, 1962, trans. by H. Epp,
p"1a)

These terraces were irrigated with a "PaLernoster sys-

tem," (a continuous chain of pails) raising water up from

either a well or supply canal to the highest level of the

building and depositing it there" From here the water was

directed down the series of terraces by irrigation pipes.

The reason the structure stas able to withstand the continu-

ous irrigation without deterioration was because of the

elaborate waterproofing slzstem used (see figure 21) (gott-

wítzer and Wirsing, 1962) 
"

Elaborate roof gardenS were common among the Roman Villas

built around the turn of the millenium. The "House of the

Mosaic Atrium" at Herculaneum, for example, (see figure 22)

had a large atrium roof garden wíth fountains, large shrubs,

and hedges (Gore, 1984). Excavations of Pompeii revealed

that the ViIIa of Diomedes, the House of Sallust, the Villa
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Figure 17 z Reconstruction of the Hanging Gardens of Babylon
by Koldwey (From Gollwitzer and þrirsing,1962")

', \:-
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Figure 1 8: Reconstruction of
by Krischen (From

the Hanging Gardens of Babylon
Gollwitzer and Wirsing, l 962.)
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Figure 1 9:
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Figure 21 z Section through Babylonian wall showing water
proofing system (Illustration after description
in Gollwitzer and wirsing,1962.)

of the Mysteries, and ihe Cassa di Champiönnei, as weli as

many other partriarchal homes all sported Iarge roof terrac-

ês, over both storage spaces and living spaces, which would

have been covered with plants in large tubs and pools of wa-

ter (collwitzer and wirsing, 1962).

Roof gardens continued to grace the rooftops of the

wealthy during the Roman, Byzantine, and Medieval periods

and Lhe Indian miniature art of the Mogul Emperors of the

11th and 12th centuries indicate that roof gardens also con-

tinued to flourish in the east (Cotlwitzer and l.Iirsing,

1e62) 
"

l
\
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of the Mosaic Àtrium, Herculaneum (From
Gore,'1 984. )

Figure 222 House
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During the Renaissance there was a renewed int.erest in

garden culture and the roof gardens and hanging gardens of

the noble families blossomed with exotic plants col-lected in

far off lands. In 1440 Cosimo de' Medici crowned his ViIla

Careggi in Florence with one of the richest botanic collec-

tions anywhere, and at their Mantua castle the Gonzaga fami-

ly constructed a hanging garden overtop gigantic arches, In

1530 Cardinal Àndrea della VaIle built his ovrn hanging gar-

dens in Rome, under which he housed his private museum"

Count Maffei planted the roof of his palace in Verona and

had fountains installed, but poor planning and moisture

problems forced him to later remove the garden (CoIlwitzer

and Wirsing, 1962) 
"

Between 1632 and 1671 the Borromeo family of Milano built
what Filarete, a writer and architect in the court of Sfor-

zd, said was a hanging garden even more magnificent than the

Hanging Gardens of Babylon, On the flat rock isle of Iso1a

Bella in Lago Maggiore, Count Carlo Borromeo, and later his

son, constructed an enormous palace and series of gardens

(see figure 23). on the south end of the island ten ascend-

ing, planted terraces built over gigantic substructures rose

up from the bedrock to a height of 32 metres. AII of the

terraces vrere covered with luxuriant growLh and spot.ted with

pavilions, The top terrace housed a cistern for irrigation.
(Cotlwitzer and Wirsing, 1962; and Newton,1971.)
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Figure 232

Roof gardens could be found all over Europe during this

period but their numbers increased when, during the 18th

eentury, a pas$ion for grottos developed in Italy, and later

spreaO to the rest oi Errrope. l'íost of these grottos trrere

constructed above grade and the rooftops developed into ter-

races, usually with formal planting and water t'eatures'

Villa Madama in Rome, Eleonore Gozaga's Villa Imperiale in

PreSsaro, the VilIa di Caste1Io in Florence, Castle Meudon

in France, CastIe Saint-Termain-en-Laye at VersaiIles, Cas-

tle Hellbrunn near Salzburg, F€rsen Terrace in Sweden, and

Wilton House in England, aII had grottos with roof gardens

above.

The Hanging Terraces of Isola Bella in Lago
Maggioré (rrom Newton ,1971.)
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One of the best examples of a barogue roof garden þras

consLructed around the year 1700 by Cardinal Àrchbishop Jo-

hann Philipp von Lamberg above his three-storey residence in

Passau (see figure 24). This expansive, two-l-evel pleasure

garden l¡as walled on three sides and open to a beautifuL

view on the south side. The end walls were painted with

trompe I'oeil scenes to give the impression of added dis-

tance. The depth of soil had to be kept to a minimum be-

cause of the weight of the insulation and waterproofing lay-

ers used, and the plants therefore consisted mostly of

flower beds, border plants, and pott.ed shrubs and trees.

Only a small portion of the roof garden remains today.

(GollwiLzer and Wirsing, 1962")

In 1722 a landlord and building authority by the name of

in

which he called for the "abolition of house-roofs" (ttrat is,
pitched roofs), and the "universal introduct.ion of balconies

and roof decksr" admitting that this would be "somewhat un-

usual and new" (as cited in Gollwitzer and wirsing, 1962,

p.1 1 ) " Marperger recommended balcony and roof space be used

for drying wash, and as germ-free or quarantine areas during

plagues and periods of contageous diseases" He also recom-

mended the use of roofs and balconies for growing plants:

For pleasure and amusement the head of the house
could have a small "hortum pensiles" or garden
greenery in pots and boxes on such balconies;
could build arbours thereon as the Jews in Nehemi-
ah 8:16 did; establish this or that foreign growth
and seed, and thereby Learn to admire the omnipo-
tence of God and the poh'ers of nature. (Cited in

PauI Jakob Marperger (1656-1730) published a treatise
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Figure 242 Àrchbishop Lamberg's Roof Garden, Passau
Residence (From Gollwitzer and Wirsing,1962.l

Gollwitzer
D*a \þYV',

and Wirsing , 1962, p.1 1 , trans. by H

CarI Rabitz, master mason of Berlin Ytas the next authori-

tative f igure to advocate the general adoption of flat

roofs. In 1867 he published a brochure titled "Nature Roofs

of Volcanic Cement or Modern Hanging Gardens, more fire-

safe, superior quality, more beautiful, more durable and ec-

onomical than any other roofing maÈeria1." (See figure 25)

The primary reason why Rabitz emphatically recommended the
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use of flat roofs was not because of the gardens which could

be construct.ed upon them although that was certainly men-

tjoned as one of t.he important reasons -- but because he saw

vol"canic concrete (cement with volcanic rock aggregate ) as

the best roofing material. It was lightweight, and did not

therefore put any extra stress on the foundation or support-

ing wa1ls, and yet was as strong as other concrete. Àt this

time precast concrete was still unheard of, and the only vray

to roof a building with concrete was to pour it i¡ situ,

This, of course, made pitched concrete roofs rather imprac*

Natu rdächer von vulkanischem Cement '

dd

ttoderne hangende Gårtcl'
l¡cr{c¡l¡r, vor?hlrthtr, ¡rhðne¡, d¡¡trtr¡ttt¡ dió blllhl,

¡tr ildt ¡rô.r( lþ¿¡'ktrçrÊ

¡*r.de h ûF¡ !{' $Sl .ihr \i!¡. 'd Ñ zE.*id
Itrìi ;i ;; ¡,6, Ndrtdil!'s r@ ¡!iú l*i tù¡ qÊ4

{r- r' *' ¡t ('¡tilÙN'þd td'

C.rl ¡¡¡ttG lt*..-*.*t o' foftt,
ln't'r''r' ht

b6diùt ad Þh¡rr. !s ñ+$ ¡|ù l' Þ

F 11.ï I'r:::'¡ "jtr ï Ë* "l'¿":j-*-ffi tr
ûúlli.

ldr È fì+À ¡lr

F i gure 252 Cover
( From

of a brochure published by Rabitz, c.1860
Gollwitzer and Wirsing, 1 962.)

t ical.
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den

Rabitz ends his PamPhlet with a picture of his roof gar-

(see figure 26) and this senario:

'An evening completed on the nature-roof of vol-
canic cemeñt.' in it It¡re roof garden] a f riend
of the household wishes to say thank you for the
costly, Iarge grapes which Herr Rabitz had grown
in rriä'hangiñg !atden, and nearby, the spouse is
engaged in- wi.tãfy handwork, surrounded by. three
1iíeÍV children in the hanging garden' FinaJ'ly
the master mason comes home, eats his supper in
the open and enjoys a long respite -91 the roof-
gardeñ. In the night the most splendid starry ?ky
ãpreaas itself befõre him and he ponders the stim-
uiating wonders before his eyes. (Cited in Goll-
witzer and Wirsing, 1962, p.17, trans' by H' Epp')

,1"''",: ,.
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Figure 26¿ Car] Rabitz's Roofgardgl, BerIin- Gollwitzer and Wirsin9,1962')

At the world Exposition of 1867 Rabitz exhibited

ter model of his ViIIa in Berlin with a roof garden.

( From

a plas-

Af ter

t
.?

A

{-..

rill

viewing this model a reporter for the Le ipz iqer r 11 str-
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¡_er_!e Z_ej_!]fn_q wrote an artíc1e titled "Hanging Gardens on

Nat,ure Roof s, " in which he stated:

These nature roofs are f1at, just slighLlv in-
elined; they are perfeetly water-proof and proteet
the house agaínst flying sparks (even þ¡ithout the
eonstruction of a garden with its cover of earth);
t,hey are only slightly more expensive than paste*
board and felt roofs" Furthermore, the naLure
roofs are expected to withstand considerable sway
in the building without developing cracks because
they f orm an entity on t.heir own, and have only an
indírect cohesion with the building. "å poor heat
conductor, the roof, according to expert,s, keeps
Èhe heal"thful rooms beneath warmer in winter and
csoler in summer, which makes it especiatly valua-
b1e as a cover for abatLoirs, ffiârkets hal1s, gra-
naries, mortuaríeso ice-, wine-u and beer-eellárs"
But what will eontribute espeeially to the intro-
duction of this roofíng are the hanging gardens
whicÏ: can be established on them. Naturally, such
plants, t,rees and shrubs whieh would thrive best.
would be the ones whieh do not require very deep
rootso but ones now seen in the established gar-
dens in Berlin: long*stemmed roses, vines, li-
laes, and similar vegetation planted freely in the
Iayers of eartho Birdhouses and fountains and va-
luable shady arbours are easíly constructed ther-
eon . Fresh green lawns alternate between gray
roofs whieh still cover our dwelling places, and a
ney¡ area opens up for recreat,ion, which untíÌ now,
has been the domain of onl}z È-he sparrows and e ats.
What skillful arehitects ean still do with this
Rew strueture deeoratíon is yet to be seen, buL it
appears that the floabing gardens are splendidly
suited to ent,er the present and future building
styles. (Cited in Gollwitzer and wirsing, 1962;
pp,17-18, trans. by H" Epp.)

Tn the same year that Rabitz exhibiLed the model of his
Villa at the World Exposition I a gardener by the Rame of

Monnier patented steel-reinforced coRerete pranters the

f írst use of reinforced concrete. Twenty years fater ín

1887 François Hennebíque constructed a villa in Lombardy

the f irst buirding t.o be made of reinforced conerete,
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(eotlwitzer and wirsing, 1962,) This new sÈructural tech-

nique brought about a revolutionary change in building forms

and aesthetics, and made flat roofs a more attractive option

than ever before 
"

Before moving into the 20th century, one more 1 gth centu-

ry roof garden remains which demands recognition. That is

the extravagant Winter Garden on the Roof of the north wing

of King Ludwig II's Muníeh residence" Kíng Ludwig's fathern

King Maximilian lI, had had a 47 x 24 metre roof garden

above the I metre high Max-Joseph-P1atz which he could enter

from his work cabinet in the palace. rhis "Ofd Winter Gar-

den" included a pergola with sofa and writing desk, paths,

and benches, a carpet of lawn, and masses of Northern Ital-

ian vegetation. King Ludwig is said to have only rarely

visited this "OId Winter Garden," buL as soon as his faLher

died and he ascended the throne, he began plans for the "New

Winter Garden. " (Gollwitzer and Wirsing , 1962.)

The New Garden was begr-1¡ in 1867, the :'ear of the Paris

hforld Exhibition, but was not completed unti] 1874. The

roof garden was completely glazed over Iike the "pa1m hous-

es'which vrere fashionable in most of Europe at the time but

still unheard of in Munich (see figure 27). The garden vtas

a "combination of stage-set, nat,ure, architecture, and the

special features of contemporary exhíbitions and conservato-

ries" (Blunt,1970, p.234)" (See figure 28.) On the back

wall vras hung a huge painted back-cloth of the Himalaya
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pond with ar-

boated amidsttificially agitated water upon which the king

l ive syrans and water I i l ies, There ltas also a palm-thatched

f i sherman' s hut , a grotto with waterfall , a stone kiosk and

features tropicalarched bridge. In and around all these

vegetation flourished and exotic birds

musical groups concealed in the bushes

Wagner's operas" Only the King and a

access
h^EEd41 Ct

first

flitted about while

played snatches from

very select few had

Infant.a Maria de ]a

King described her

to the garden. The young Spanish

distant relative and friend of the

visit to the garden:

with a smile the King drew the curtain aside. I
vras dumbfounded, for r saw an enormous garden, lit
in the Venetian manner' with paIms, a lake, bridg-
€s ¡ pavi I ions and castetlated bui ldings ' 'Come , '
said the King, and I followed him fascinated, as
Dante followed virgil to Paradise. A parrot
swinging on a golden hoop cried 'Good evening!' to
Íì€, while a stately peacock strutted past" Cross-
ing by a primitive wooden bridge over an illumi-
nated lake þte saw before us, between two chestnut

ñt---f reeS, âf) l nctf an Eown . 'I-nen we Çallle tC) a te¡lt
made of blue silk covered with roses, within which
was a stool supported by two carved elephants and
in front of it a Lion's skin.

The King conducted us further along a narrow
path to the lake, in which was reflected an arti-
ficial moon that magically illuminated the flowers
and water-plants . . . Next we came to an Indian
hut, from whose roof native fans and weapons were
hanging. Automatically I stopped, but the King
urged me forward" Suddenly I felt as if I had
been transported by magic to the ÀIhambra: a lit-
tle Moorish room, in the centre of which was a
fountain surrounded by flowers, carried me to my
homeland" AgainsL the walls h'ere two splendid di-
vans, and in an adjoining circular pavilion behind
a Moorish arch supper had been laid. The King in-
vited me to take the centre seat at the table and
gently rang a little hand-belL . Suddenly a
rainbow appeared. 'Heavens!' I involuntaii.y cried.
'This must be a dream!' (Cited in Blunt, 1970,
p.92 " )
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King Ludwig lras constantly adding to thi s garden and in

1871 he ordered Effner, the Roya1 Gardener, to plant banana

trees and date pa1ms, and to find a pair of gazelles and a

young elephant for the garden. Obviously, the palace had not

been designed to support the huge iron and glass structure,

the metre-deep layer of soil, the Iead waterproofing plates,

and the huge pond, (Iet alone an elephant). The walls were

under tremendous stress and the roof }eaked onto the ser-

vants guarters below (some of the servants had to sleep un-

der open umbrellas if they wanted to stay dry). The garden

was therefore closed immediately upon the mad King's death

in 1886 and ï¡as torn down in 1897 (Collwitzer and Wirsing,

1962) .
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27 z Glazed Roof Garden over Ludwig
Residence (From Gollwitzer and

I I 's Munich
9lirsing,1962.)

F i gure
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Figure 28; Interior of Munich Residence Roof Garden (From
Gollw iLzer and Wirsing ,1962.')

3"2 TWENTIETH CENTURY DEVELOPMENT OF ROOF GARÐENS

Until the last decade of the nineteenth centuty, the only

important rooftop developments were t,he elaborate pleasure

gardens atop the private multi-storey residences of the

wealthy, Then during t.he last decade of the century theatre

and hot,e1 managers in the United States and Europe began to

realize the potentiat of roof garden cafrês and amusement

Zç'!.¡-r
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parks. Slowly roof gardens began to spring up on the roof-

tops of, not only private residences, but also of commercial

and public buildings like offiee Lowers, hospitals, schools,

police stations, libraries, train stations, câr parks, and

shopping centres.

3 "2.1 1 900 to 1 950

Al"though rooftop developments became icreasingly more popu-

lar during the f irst half of this centuFY, Lhey still' re-

rnained, more than anything, a novelty. The urban crowding

and shortage of space was not yet as critical in most North

Àmerican cities as it is today, and because of technical

limitations, the opportunities and advantages of developed

roof space were not yet as apparent.

3.2.1 .1 Àpartment Buildings

Apartment blocks have played a particularly important part

in the development of roof gardens. It is here, where semi-
:- ---..-r1-- 1:-:!^l ^^l --i,.^r^prlvaE,e outc¡c)ç)r :ipaÇe l.tsj uSuclIJ'y vEry rIrttILsu o¡rtJ l,rr¿vqLE

outdoor space is non-existant or limited to miniscule balco-

nies, that the need for roof gardens is most critical. The

higher the density of apartment units, the greater the need

for roof gardens. High-rise apartment blocks are as much a

part of urban centres today as automobiles.

Apartment blocks have been around almost as long as cit-

ies have. Seven storey buildings occupied by several unre-
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By the year 1700 the city of París already had 22,000

apartment blocks, eaeh from five to seven sLoreys high and

oeeupied by up to 25 families (ryrwitt, 1961). In North

Àmerica the first apartment blocks r¡¡ere the "railroad flats"
of Manhattan. These cramped and ugly flats were oeeupied

mainly by Irish and East European immigrant.s who were poor

and had no tradition of urban living (TyrwitL, 1961). Those

who lived in these flats lived there only because they could

noL afford better accommodations. Bloeks of flats or apart-
ment blocks have, therefore, had a bad reputation in North

America right from the start"

B:' 1900, 88 percent cf Manhatt,anrs population lived in

apartmeRt buildings, mostly raílroad flats, and the con-

struction inventory shows Lhat while a total of only 56 pri-
vate houses vrere built in Manhattan in 1903, over 4,000

apartment buildings were built (Tyrwitt, 1961). Manhattan

was not the only place in North America where apartment

buildíngs surpassed all other types of housing: in 1921 new

apartment buildings amounted to only a quarter of all nelr

dwellings buílt ín 255 American citíes, but within seven

years they amounted to 54 percent of new dwellings (fyrwitt,

1961)" This dramatic rise in the number of aparLmenL build*
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ings during the first two decades of this century was due,

to a great extento Lo the invention of the hydraulic tift or

elevator by the American firm named The Ot,is ElevaLor Compa-

ny.

The elevator was invented around 1850, buL before 1900

they were used only Lo lift coal- and heavy furniture up to

the upper floors of apartment and office buildings. When

passenger elevators vrere íntroduced after 1 900 they reversed

the value of upper floor suites. Because of the long climb

up to the higher sLoreys, the upper floors were always rele-

gated to low income tenant,s. But, once the upper floors

were as easily accessed as the lower floors, the better view

from the upper floors made them more attractive than the

lower floors.

The years 1924 to 1929 saw the emergence of the penthouse

apartment (tyrwitt, 1961).. The word 'pent.' is derived from

the latin ABpe¡liglllq or appendage. The penthouse !¡as of ten

an actual- "house" buil-t on the roof of ân apartment build-

ing, and the view plus the surrounding open rooftop spaee

made the penthouse the most valuable property in t,he build-

ing'

Since Lheir emergence, penthouse suites have remained the

most valuable private urban property available; however, the

communal roof garden has usually proved to be economically

more advantageous because, while the penthouse garden in-
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one or two suiLes, the communal roof

value of all the suites in the builing"the

The first significant apartment block roof garden built
during this century was devoid of any type of vegetation

(and has probably for this reason been overlooked in every

piece of literature on roofscaping of which the present au-

thor is aware). ÀIthough it has no soil, wat.er, or plants,

the roof of Àntionio Gaudi's Casa Mil-a, begun in 1905 | was a

functional roofscape as creatively and as carefully designed

as any today" Gaudi had created fantastical roofscapes

above some of his earlier works, such as t.he Palacio GueLl

(1885-1889), and Villa BeI1 Esguard (1900-1902), but it is

behind t.he undul.ating mánsard roofline of his Casa Mila that

Gaudi most futly developed the concept of roof as useable,

enjoyable, attractive space (see figures 29, 30, and 31)"

Biographer George Collins writes of Casa Mila:

The pride of this building is its roof I a lunar
landscape of erratic up and down stairways as in a
dream. It is inhabited by bizarre ventilators and
chimneys, which at first seem to be sheer whimsey,
But when it is realized that the whole building
was to be the base for a gigantic statue of the
Vi rgin de l-a lpasio de Ia] Grac ia, the demon ic
versus chivalric appearance of these figures is
understandable. (CoIlins, 1 960 , p.21),

the roof of this remarkable building Gaudi created a

fantasyland where tenants could lose themselves in the sur-

realist maze of chimneys, stairs, and doors high above the

everyday world below, Tenants could use the roof to bask in

the Barcelona sun, enjoy a view of the city, or hang up
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their laundry to dry while visiting with neighbours. Note

the tray in which Gaudi used one of the many mosaic archways

to frame the silhouette of his famous 'Sagrada Familia'

church (see figure 32). One of the attractions of urban

rooftops has always been the distinctive character of the

typicat urban rooftop created by the chimneys, vents, Iift

housings, skylight covers, and chain link fences. In Casa

Mila, Gaudi has somehow managed to create that distinctive

rooftop character while using very unconventional materials

æ

Ll

Casa MiIa Roof
Mart ineIl ,

Garden, Barcelona (From
1975.)

Figure 292
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Figure 30; Casa Mila Chimney_sculptures (From Martinell,
197s.)

I
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Figure 31: Casa Mila Stairwell Entry
1975. )

(From Mart ineIl,
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Figure 322 Casa ì4iIa Roof Sculptures (From ColIins, 1960.)

_ 
- 
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Le Corbusier was one of the strongest forces in promoting

the utilization of roof space in this century. Henry Sau-

vage, Frank Lloyd Wright, Mies van der Rohe, Àuguste Perret'

Ernst May, Marcel Breuer, and many others all designed pri-

vate residences and commerical buildings with rooftop 9ar-

dens during the first two decades of this century, but it

was Le Corbusier who fought most strongly to make the roof
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integral and important element in apartment block

The most ímportant apartment block buitt during the first
half of this eentury which featured a roof garden was Le

corbusier's unité d'Habitation (1947-19s2) " This buirding,
probably more than any other singre building, herped kindre

the nev¡ interest and serious attention which roofscaping re-
eeived afber 1950. Le corbusier had atready designed numer-

ous apartment bloeks and row houses with roof gardens before
1947 ¡ the Housing Development projeet for pessac, near Bor-

deaux (1925), the wiessenhof Development in stuttgarL
(1927) , and rmmeuble clarté in Geneva (1930-3Ð, to name a

few" But it was in his Unité d'Habitation at Marseille (tfre

fírst of a series of apartment blocks with t,hat name) that
the roof garden reached its fuII potential" In his treatise
'Five Points of a New ArchitecLure,' Le corbusier deseribed

his philosophy of roof as usable spaceB

(1) The house used to be sunk in the ground:
dark and often humid rooms. Reinforced concrete
offers us the eolumns. The house is in Lhe air,
above the ground; the garden passes under the
houseo the garden is also on the house, oñ the
roof ,

(2) The roof-gardens; For centuries the tradi-
tíonaI rooftop has usually supported the winter
wíth its layer of snow, while the house has been
heated by stoves,

From the moment central- ireating is instalfed,
the Lraditional- rooftop is Ro longer convenient.
The roof should no longer be eonvex, but, should be
eoneave" Ib must cäuse the rainwater to flow to-
wards the interior and not the exterior.
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À truth allowing of no excepLions; cold cli*
mates demand the suppression of the sloping roof-
top and require the eonstruetion of concave roof
t,eiraces with water draining towards Lhe interior
of the house 

"

Reinforced concrete experiences a great deal of
expansion and contract.ion " An int.ense movement of
this sort can cause cracks in the sLructure . In-
stead of trying to rapídly drain away the rain*wa-
ter, one should maintain a constant humidity for
the concrete of the roof-terrace and thereby as-
sures a regulated temperature for the eoncrete"
An especiatly good protection: sancJ covered by
thie k e ement slab's laid with staggered joints; the
joints being seeded with grass' The sand and
roots permit a slow filtration of the water. The
garden terraces beeome opulent: flowers, shrub-
bery and trees, grass.

Thus vre are led to choose the roof terrace for
technical reasons, economic reasons' reasons of
comfort and sentimental reasons. (CiteA in Boe-
siger, 1967, p,44. )

Le Corbusier closes the treatise with the statemeRLs

"The roof garden becomes the preferred spot in the house and

in addition signifies the reclamation of a town's entíre

cultivated area. " (Cited in GolIwit'zer and Wirsing, 1962,

p.12 ")

Despite the many references to the desirability of roof-

top planting and reelamation of cultivated areas, most of Le

Corbusier's designs exhibited a conspicuous absence, or a

very minimal amount,, of planting. Like the roof garden of

Gaudi's Casa MiIa, Lê Corbusier's roof garden on Unité d'Ha-

bitation at. Marseille (1947-1952), was f irst and f oremost an

architectural space (see figures 33, and 34)" It was, how-

ever, a highly functional, architectural space" Unite d'Ha-
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bitation at MarseilIe featured a jogging track, a playground

with an artificial hill and reflecting pool which doubled as

a paddling pool , a gymnasium, sundecks I a bar and eating

spaces, and even an outdoor stage. The roof of the building
was treated as the site for a total- recreational vilLage,

and t.he eLements within this vili,age were treated as scurp-

t7

Àrtificial- PlayhilL
PL anter
Vêntrlation Shaft
G)mna s i w
East Sundeck
Dressj.ng-room anci
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West Suncicck
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Figure 33: unité d'Habitation Roof Garden, MarseirLe (From
Gollwitzer and Wirsing, 1962")
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tural elements arranged both by function and form.
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Figure 342 Gynmasium and
d' Habi tat i on
1962 . )

Ventelation Shaft of Unité
(From Gollwitzer and Wirsing,
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Before Le Corbusier designed his major apartment blocks of

the 1940's and 1950's he had already designed a good number

of private residences, or "living-machines" as he ca11ed

them, with roof gardens. For example: The Citrohan House

pro ject, Paris ('1 920-27) , the Jeanneret Houses in Paris

(1932), the Vilta at Carthage (1929), and the well known

Villa Savoye at Poissy just outside Paris (1929). (See fig-

ure Jb .)

The roof garden of the villa Savoye was a bi-level gar-

den. The Ìower level was actually an atrium (see figure

36), surrounded on Èhree sides by interior spaces and by a
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wall on the f ourth side " The upper level, or sun patio, þras

reached via a ramp in the atrium (see figure 37) " À 1arge

wall on the north side of the sun patio protected the space

f rom t,he wind and created a sun catch f or sun bat.hing. The

roof garden of the vilra savoye captured what Le corbusier

called "the most precious space of all, the space beneath

the sun" (cited in Besset , 1968, p. 78 ) . AJ.though the roof

garden h¡as treated as an architectural space with carefully
delineated edges or wal1s, the glazed and open penetrations

in these edges made possible a very real integration of in-
terior and exterior an integration of interior rooms and

roof garden, of roof garden and surrounding landscape.

The notion of roof garden as roofless interior space þras

Corbus i e r

and the Compte Carlos de Bestegui for the latter's

brought to an amusing extreme in the design by Le

the Champs Elysées in 1936 (see figure 38). Madge

flat on

Gar land

describes the room or 'solariumr' as it v¡as called:
Here the ground hras covered with a carpet of imi-
tation grass complete with daises, comfortable
chairs disposed around a tabl-e near a f ire-place
with a decorative mantel piece Isic], over which
an oval window framed a view of the city beyond.
Pots with plants were arranged as they would be in
a drawing room and no attempt was made to grow
real flowers. Nature was even more strictly ban-
ished than in t.he Roman atrium, and the effect was
a roofless room in mid-air, not an attempted gar-
den. (1973, p,118")

Gaudi and Le corbusier were not the onry noted architects
designing roof gardens during the first half of this centu-

ry. Mies van der Rohe, Walter Gropius, Richard Neutra, Mar-
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Figure 35: Villa Savoye, Poissy (From Besset, 1 968. )

:üila-.*.

1

Pigure 36: Lower Level of Villa Savoye Roof Garden (From
Besset, 1 968. )

ceI Breuer, E.D. Stone, and many others also experemented

with roof gardens, âs did Frank Lloyd Wright. Plants cas-

caed magically down from the strong horizontal rooflines and

terraces of I^?right's work (at least in the renderings of his
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Figure 372 Villa Savoye Sun Patio (From Besset, 1968,)
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Figure 38: Roof 'SoLarium' on Count Carlos de Bestegui's
Paris Flat (From Garland, 1973.\
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h'orks if not in the actual. built structures). No one knew

better than Wright how vegetation could soften hard archi-

tectural edges and help integrate a building with its site.

The plants tumbling from the roof of the Herbert F. Johnson

residence, for example, (see figure 39) suggest a symbiotic

relationship between building and nature. It is as if the

rugged iandscape vtas allowing the strueture to rest on its

shoulders, and the structure in turn, aÌlowing the vegeta-

tion to sprawl out on its roof, each supporting and being

protected bY the other 
"

Many of Wright's larger projects, such as the Monona Ter-

race Civic Center in Wisconsin (1955) ' Elizabeth Àrden's De-

sert Spa in Àrizona (1945), and the Doheny Ranch Development

near Los Angeles (1921), featured very elaborate and exten-

^:..^ -^^ç ^^-¡^ñ a^ì.omac IJi c ^ñâ âl-tr¡mrìf al- ¿lcwe'l oni noÞ¡Vg IV\./! YgLUs¡¡ Jv^¡ç¡¡¡ve. '---r-'-¿

usuable roof space over a small single family residence

(1g39) was, however, rather less successful than the resi-

dencial roof gardens of Le Corbusier and Mies van der Rohe.

(See figures 40 and 41 .) The horizontal wooden parapets

which worked so wel-l on the Herbert F. Johnson residence (as

well as on the Arch Oboler's House in 1941, the Pauson's

House, and the John C. Pews House in 1940, and in many oth-

er of Wright's projects) gave this house a rather clumsy ap-

pearance.
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Figure 39: The Herbert F. Johnson Jr. Residence by F.L
Wright (From Samona, 1959")

3.2.1.3 Commercial Buildings

The roof gardens which now abound in Manhattan first began

to appear in the early 1930's after the construction of Èhe

Rockerfeller Center roof gardens. In an article in the

JsrE¡ìaI of the Soc:Le-ty of Afqh:!-!eELUrat Historians (Xvtll,

May 1958, p. 54) Winston Weisman proclaimed the RCA Building

to be the "the first }andscaped skyscraper in history." The
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Figure 40: SingIe-Fami l-y Residence
Wright (From Gollwitzer

with Roof Garden b
and Wirsing, 1962"

Y F.L.
)

-.¡- * *_] -'

Figure 41¡ Mode1 of Single-Family Residence by F
(From Gollwitzer and Wirsing, 1962.)

L. Wright

original design for the Rockerfeller Centerr ërs drawn up by

John Wenrich, included a great many more roof gardens than

vrere actually built, but Wenrich's plan was scrapped and an-

other design by R. Hood, W. Harrison, and R. Reinhard, was

adopted. AII of the roof gardens included in this second

scheme are still maintained and used today. They are: t.he
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terrace garden on the eleventh storey set-back of the

7O-storey RCÀ Building (see figure 42), and the four gardens

above La Maison Française, the nritish Building (origina]lv

the nritish Empire Building), the Palazzo d'It.alia, and the

InternaLional Building (known as Das Deutsches Haus untiL

the rise of Hitler) (see figures 43 , 44, and 45).

Channel Garden, which links the P1aza with Fifth Àvenue,

and the Plaza garden itself, are also technically roof gar-

dens since they are built over an underground transportation

route and storage space. The four gardens over the group of

buildings known as the International Group "became one of

the Center's best known features despite the fact that they

were never opened to the public" (nitsch,1974, p, 8), It
is interesting to note that Lhe roof gardens of Rockerfeller

Center (the Plaza and Channel Garden in particular) have al-
yrays been celebrated for their botanic displays, considering

that the site was originally occupied by a public botanic

garden (the EIgin Botanic Gardens).

At the same time as the Rockerfeller Center gardens were

being constructed in Manhattan, some important developments

were occurring en the other side of the Àtlantic. Up until
this time roof plantings were limited to shrubs and smalI

ornamental trees, but in 1937 architects of the Casinoter-

race in Berne, Switzerland, dared to plant mature street

trees on the roof of the casino garage. They were planted

in 1.7 metres of soil on top of a base of 30 centimetres of
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Figure 422
brochure on

RCA Building
Rockerfeller

Roof Garden, New York (r'rom a
Center by Chamberlain, 1 951 . )
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Figure 432 International Group Roof Gardens, New York (From

Chamberlain, 1951.)
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Figure 442 La Maison Française Roof Garden (From
ChamberIain,1951')

gravel.

planted

1968).

These Chestnut Lrees which

in 1937 are still alive and

were already mature when

healthy t.oday ( Southard,
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Figure 452

À much more ambitious project nas being undertaken at the

same time (1g35-1g3g) above Derry and Toms Departmental

store in Kensington High street, l,ondon. (see figures 46

and 47 .) This 1.6 hectare roof garden designed by Ralph

Roof Gardens over the International and sritish
ä"ii¿i"ét- trrom chamberlain, 1 951 ' )
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Handcock was by far the largest roof garden in Europe when

completed. The roof featured a large glass tea pavilion and

three main gardens: a formal Italian garden, ârì English Tu-

dor garden, and a large English woodland garden with a

stream, bridges, woodland, hi11s, and open lawn. The stream

and ponds were home to native and exotic birds, incl"uding

flamingoes. The garden was constructed as an afterthought

on top of the completed building, but t.he structure was so

solid it could accommodate an almost unlimited load. The

ent ire roof Ì{as enclosed by a 2 "5 metre high parapet and

since none of the surrounding buildings projected up over

the top of the parapet, one tended to forget the garden was

indeed seven storeys up in the air,

In 1973 the department.al store went in to liquidation and

in 1978 the roof garden underwent considerable renovations

under its new owners (gritish Land): the tea pavilion yras

converted to a night cl-ub, the original 500 varieties of

trees and shrubs was greatly reduced/ more lifts were added,

and the plumbing vras updated, The basic layout and charac-

ter of the garden was, however, preserved and the garden is

as popular today as it vras when first opened (Scrivens,

1980).
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Figure 47t View of the Spanish Gardens over
London (From Scrivens, 1 980. )

Derry and Toms,

3.2.2 1950 tg the Presen!

By 1 950 the rooftop development v¡as no longer a novelty but

a practical, often exigent I alternative. Urban crowding,
rL- :-----rr¡e ever rrÌcreasrng ross or urDan open green space, Eecnnl-

cal advances in the construction industry, and the trend to-
wards underground parking schemes all forced planners and

architects to take roofscaping more seriously, Ðuring the

1950's and 1960's architects in all parts of the world began

in earnest to develop the roof spaces of, not just private

residences and apartment buildings, but also the rooftops of

commerical and public buildings.

À discussion of all the important

since 1950 is impossible within t,he

rooftop

scope of

developments

this paper 
"
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The developments discussed below were chosen because

best demonstrated the wide variety of ways in which

spaces of private, commercial, and pubtic buildings,

developed to improve the quality of urban life"

they

roof

can be

3.2.2.1 Private Residences

In 1951 landscape architect, Lawrence Ha1prin, designed a

small roof garden (ll by 14 metres) on the roof of a house

on Oakland Bay, San Francisco (see figure 48). Halprin did

not attempt to recreate a natural environment in miniature,

but rather, an abstraction of nature which acknowledged the

functional needs of the owners and the artificiality of the

site. Elements from the surrounding landscape, such as

gravel from the Shoreline, native SucculentS, moSSeS' and

junipers, were integrated into the grid pattern of duck-

board flooring, thus creating an abstracted, but easily

maintained and enjoyable outdoor environment.

Ànother modest residential roof garden waS designed by

Zvi Mil}er and M. Blum in Haifa, Israe1 , 1957 (see figure

4Ð. this roof terrace provided the building's occupants

with a horizontal-, outdoor extension of the living room,

which would not have otherwise been possible because of the

slope of the Site. The terrace is actually a large rein-

forced concrete 'trough' filled with a thick Ìayer of earth

and covered with traditional suburban lawn and shrubbery'

Below the terrace is a large carport and entryway'
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Figure 48: Roof Garden by Halprin and
-: --- /n-^- 

^^11--ir---r l alll(;.LS(-](, \.c r 91il \J9r-J-w J. LZeI

Associates, San
--l r.r:--:-- ,tatfa \dt¡Lr wr! 5t¡lg, r )0¿. I

In 1964 landscape architect Pietro Porcinai used an un-

derground structure and roof garden to creatively sofve the

problem of how to expand and modernize a 16th century villa

without destroying its character (see figure 50). The resi-

dents of the VilIa (near Florence) reguired a Iarge entrance

hall and entertainment space but did not wish to destroy the

finite, classical proportions of the building. So, instead

of adding on to one of the building's façades, Porcinai de-

signed an underground space and covered it with an elabo-
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F i gure 492 Residential Roof Garden in Hai f a, I srael- (From
Gollwitzer and llirsing, 1962.)

rate, Florentine-styIe parterre. The space h'as designed so

tha{- arraef q ¡¿rrrl á ¿lr ì rra ¡llrrwn i n{-¡t {-}rs cnl- r¡n¡o }ra I I an¡l l-.a

received directly from their cars. The entrance hall was

connected to the garden above by a large winding staircase

drapped with vines and potted flowers. Several. occuli, or

circular fenced openings, in the roof garden allowed air and

sunlíght to penetrate down into the space below.

Some of the best examples of water used as an architecur-
aI element occur in residences designed by Richard Neutra in

the late .1 950' s and 1 960' s. Keenly avrare of the rel f ect ive

qualities of water, Neutra took full advantage of both wa-

ter's aesthetic and functional properties when he designed

his 'water roofs.' Many of Neutrars residences vrere con-
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Figure 50: Roof Garden of
(From Gollwitzer

vilIa Toscana, near Florence
and wirsing,1971).

structed in the California

reached 40o CeIcius, and more.

deserts where temperatures

carports andBy covering the
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interior spaces of these residences with J.arge flat roofs

and then flooding the roofs with a few centimetres of water,

Neutra significanlty reduced the temperature of the spaces

below. The sunrs rays bounce off the sti11, shiny surface

of the water and the water absorbes heat from the spaces be-

Iow during the process of evaporation. Moreover, these $¡a-

-^. 1- --L-- --:----r Z-. 
- 

J rì^-- 1:--:-Eer rooIS, wnen vlevfeci Irom seconq rJ-oor Jl.vr.ng spaces, pro-

vide a psychological cooling effect. They also delight the

senses with refLections of the surrounding sky and surround-

ing landscape, with the sound of breeze-bfown ripples, with

floating autumn leaves, with morning mist, and night-light

drama. Some examples of Neutra's residential water roofs

are the Moore House in Ojai Val1ey, California (1956) (see

f igure 51 ) , the Delcourt House in Croix-Roubaix, France

(1969) (see figure 52), the Cytron House in Beverly Hills,

California (1960), the v.D.L. Research House in Los Angeles,

California (1966), the Rang House in Königstein, Germany

(1968), the Kemper House in Wuppertal, Germany (1969), and

+l'a FÞ.ol i n Þrr¡a*i rrc IJarrea i n \farrann o /^onnno Qori ¡ryar'ì an'{uÀ¡L vuvç¡ ¿ sJ ¡¡veJL ¡rv v vYtts/ .Lev v¡¡s t Ù¡ ¿ scÞ¿ ¿s¡¡u

(1965).

In 1974 architect Roland Coate, Jr. designed the earth-

covered ÀIexander House in Montecito, California (see figure

53). Here, in the Santa Barbara suburbs, free from the usu-

aI spacial constraints of urban settings, Coate created a

building which was very much a part of the landscape. In-

stead of treating the roof as an isol-ated plane above grade



F i gure 51 : 'Water Roof' over
VaIley , Cal i forn ia

the Moore House
(From Exner and

75

Carport, Ojai
Neutra, 1974")

Figure 522 fWater Roof' over the
Roubaix, France (From

Delcourt House, Croix-
Exner and Neutra, 197a'.)

level, Coate swept the surrounding landscape up the sides of
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Èhe building and over the top, making it almost invisible

from the air" The roof proper was composed of interspersed

brick plazas and rlensely sodded areas which spilled out onto

the berms and into the surrounding landscape. It was punc-

tuated by angular retaining walls which doubled as parapets,

by cylindrical chimneys, and by a large circular tower in

the centre which enclosed a circular staircase and served as

the main entrance to the house below, Àlthough the roof

garden offered no protection from the hot sun or strong

winds, it afforded a viewing platfrom which $¡as both beauti-

ful in its simplicity, and in complete harmony with the

landscape.

ÀsE

ga rdens

R

need

F i nsches

not be

and

Ia rge

his wife proved, Residential roof

or expensive to be enjoyable. Af-
&-^- !L^1, l^-Jl^-¡ !L.:^ -^!.:-^l!tv¡u urrg¿r .tclt¡L¡rv!\.¡r LIrJ.Þ .¡-È:L¿¡.g{.¡LEr rçug¿vr¡!y yEr¡rrrÐÐ¡v¡¡

Viennese couple converted the roof of the block in which

Àrcadia, and did it without spend-they lived into a private

ing a 'Pfennig' (see figure 54). Bernd Lötsch described the

Finsches' garden:

Instead of a swimming pool there is an old cast
iron bath tub it provides the same refreshment
Finches says. He takes his after dinner rest in
an arbour of bean plants, and drinks his coffee
with his wife on a swing seat. He keeps in touch
with the wide world by radio. He has even run a
telephone line from his flat on the second floor.
Around him everything is blooming and thriving,
from the most splendid fLowers to fresh fruits and
vegetable Isic]. Lovingly cultivated and half
overgrown at the same time. When the local au-
thority destroys another allotment garden site, ot
a motorway alignment cuts across a piece of green
countryside, Finsches is there saving the most va-
Iuable plants from the mechanical shovel for his
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Figure 53: Àlexander House, Montecito, California (From
Hines, 1976.)

green Noah's Àrk above the rooftops of the big
city, For Finsches this is more than a Spitzweg
idyll -- it is almost a recipe for survival, For
the body: exercise in the fresh air and naLural
vitamins for the soul: the pleasure of the grow-
ing and thriving garden, ãt the beauty of every
blossom.

"f've already had two heart attacks. Then you
learn to appreciate every day as a gift. If I
hadn't started the roof garden a few years ago I
think I would be dead already." (1984, p.26.)
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Figure 542 E.R. Finsches' Roof Garden, vienna (From Lötsch,
1 984. )

3.2.2.2 Àpartment Bui ldings

Most multiple-unit dwelJ-ings or apartment complexes with
roof gardens built since 1950 fit into one of two catego-
ries: the murti-storey btock form with a eommunal roof gar-
den on top (such as unité d'Habitation at Marseille), or the

more comprex form of cascading units, each with its own

smaLrer garden on the roof of the unit below (such as Habi-

tat 67 in Montreal ) .

Each type has its olrn advantages. The block form is more

economicar, takes up less area, the roof garden can be much

l-arger and can of fer a much greater number of facilities and

opportunities because it services many more people. The

cascading form is more interesting, can be built on a stee-
pry sroping site, can provide a greater variety of unit
types, and the gardens are more private and immediately ac-

cessible from the apartment units.

g-'
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is, of course the more common type, and in

areas, often the only possible type. Un-

roof gardens above these buildings have,

not, been as uninspired as the building

The Canadian Mortgage and Housing Corporation manual,

"Roof Decks Design Guidelines," (1979), outlines the four

basic types of roof gardens associated with the block form

apartment building; 1 )the building roof deck, 2) the garage

roof deck,3) the court roof deck, and 4) the promenade roof

deck (see figure 55)" Each has its ovrn advantages and dis-

advantages, and, of course' there are many variations and

combinations of the four basic types.

Àpartment block roof gardens first started to appear in

the denser North American urban centres like Manhattan and

ñL:---^:- !L^ ^^*l'. IOCl.ìl* t¡^4a*- +1'.ia +imo ran'F êrtñ
\-I¡f C.;Cl 9L, Il¡ L¡¡E (::CrL ¡J t Jvw Ð. uç!v!s u¡¡¿Ð L¿¡¡¡ç rvv! Ður¡

decks or 'Lar beaches' vrere common on top of apartment

blocks aII over North America, but they seldom consisted of

anything more than a chain-Iink fense and duck-board floor-

ing over a tar and gravel rooftop. During the late 1950's

and 1960's the popularity of these'tar beaches,'and an in-

creasingly more competative rental markeL, prompted develop-

ers to experiment with more elaborate roof decks, especially

on the luxury blocks"
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A burlding roof deck A garage roof deck

Figure 55: The Four Basic Types of Apartment Block Roof
Gardens (From "Roof Decks Design Guidelines,"
1979.)
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In the early 1960's the Imperial Towers on Lake Shore

Drive in Chicago h'ere opened. (It's 2,300 residents made up

a voting precinct by itseff. ) The roof garden offered a

children's playground, shuffleboard courLs, 500 J.ounge

chairs, picnic tables, and a 23 metre long pool" ("Boom at

the Top, " p.65. )

In 1964 New York City's largest apartment block was built
in the Upper East Side" Àtop the 35-storey block were built
six different roof gardens which together contained welt

over 300 large coniferous and deciduous trees. ("Boom at the

Top, " p.65. )

On the other side of the At1antic, blocks of flats with

roof gardens were also going up. One modest but attractive
design was the one built by Vittorio Boracchia and Carto

Santi in Milan (see figure 56). À narrow space between the
qFèsr-'l *^^ç -*.¡ åÈ^ gl 

^-^&aaa *^.,i *^ êeÂ!^-&^l !L^ l^..:1 J: 
--quLse¿ !vvr sr¡u L¡¡s À¿crYÐr,-vrrs PclYJ,r¡y l',J-vLtr:LLtr:\.¡ L¡¡t] rruIIL.rJ¡r9

below from the solar radiation and allowed room below the

finished grade for the reflecting pool and ptanting beds.

Exposed concreLe wal1s blocked unattractive views and pro-

tected plants and people f rom t.he wind. Teak benches, and

awning material strung between tube frames provided shady

walkways and sitting areas.

Roof gardens became popular above apartment block car

parks when, in the 1960's, the architectural trend towards

underground, and covered, car parks began, Examples of this
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One unusual use of an apartment block

one built in San Francisco in 1965-67 by

sten, Emmons, and Bauschild (see figure

. ,J.-: : -{.

-s

. r f--.í

í;l it+

Figure 56: Apartment BIock Roof Garden in
Gollwitzer and Wirsing, 1971.\

Mi lan ( From

type of roof garden are abundant : l,7i llowick Àpartments in

Houston (1962), Philip Hicks's designs for Sussex Gardens

and Cadogan P1ace in London (c.1967\, and 'Couperusduin' in

The Hague (1975), to name just a few. Most often, they were

covered with lawns and small trees or shrubs.

car park was the

the firm of Wur-

57). Àbove this
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three-storey car park the developers built a 'littIe vil-
lage' composed of two-storey semi-detached housing units and

pedestrian streets" Sandwiched between high-rises, but 12

metres above street 1eve1, this 'Iitt.le village' became an

island unto itself with its own climate, atmosphere, and

pace of Iife. The eLevated units are high enough to catch

the sea breeze and escape the heat and noise of the asphalt

streets below, as weLl as the cold moist morning smog ema-

nating from the thousands of exhaust pipes. Children play

freely and senior citizens stroll leisurely through the
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Figure 572 Rooftop Village, San
and Wirsing,

Francisco (From Gollwitzer
1971"')
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treed, car-free streets.

While most architects and landscape architects were con-

cerning themselves with ways of putting cars underground,

several architects took the opposite approach. In Coventry,

England, a series of interconnected rooftop parking lots was

constructed. In Tokyo an expressway s¡as built above the ur-

ban rooftops" lviore inieresting stiiÌ, was the design pro-

posed by Geoffrey Jellicoe in his book Motopia. In it he

described his poposal for an apartment building community

consisting of a grid of straight and doughnut-shaped apart-

ment blocks with all vehicular traffic relegated to the

rooftops. The ground leveL was therefore free to be devel-

'-é. '

jt j

'-"€Gåìs

of Jellicoe's Motopia (From CIay,
1962,)

5

Figure 58: Aerial View

?==:::

oped as recreational space (see figures 58 and 59).
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Examples of the cascading form of apartment building

were, and sti1l are, much less common than the apartment

block form. The ziggurat-like development built by De Ì'fars

and Reay in Santa Monica, California, provided its residents

with both private roof gardens and a communal swimming pool

roof deck (see figures 60 and 61). Parking was provided for

the single-family units in the pyramidal core' Each unit

had direct access by stairways and bridges to Lhe hidden au-

t.omobi les . The whi te f açades and vaulted roof s of the cas-

cading units were made to appear reminiscent of Mediterrane-

an vernacular architecture"
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Figure 60: Redevelopment Project in Santa Monica by De Mars
and Reay (From Gollwitzer and Wirsing,1962.)

:Á

tilß,'

Figure 61: Section through De l'fars and Reay.Project- Santa Monica (From Halprin,1 972")
1n

While De Mars and Reay were designing the Santa Monica

project in California, the firm of Oiza, E¡razu, and Moneo

were designing 'Ciudad Blanca' in Alcudia, Mallorca (see

figure 62). This series of 100 terraced units vtas sited so

aS to capitalize on the view of the ocean, and designed to

provide a maximum amount of optical and acoustic privacy, âS

L.
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well as 'plantable' outdoor space, The wide planting beds

on the front edge of each terrace made it impossibl.e to look

down into the neighbour's terrace below. The roof of the

t!

Ër

a¡-'

Figure 622 Ciudad BIanca in AIcudia, MalIorca (From
Gollwitzer and Wirsing, 1971.)

top unit provided additional private or public Aarden space.

Perhaps the greatest exponent of the cascading type of

apartment building today is Moshe Safdíe. His proposals for

Habitat 67 in Montreal (see figure 63), HabitaÈ New York,

Habitat Puerto Richo, Habitat Israel, and Habitat Rochester

all invoJved a system of arranging separate and vaired units

t,'

r,.....¡.. \. ..^ ,

ñ',t \
rÑ'
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so as

unit"

to provide a roof garden or roof Lerrace for each

glriting about Habitat 67, Safdie stated:

The fact that you have a Èerrace outside makes a
1200-square-foot house in Habitat feeÌ twice that.
size. The fact that you can go from indoors to
outdoors makes the difference between feeling
fa i rly sel f-suf f ic ient in that envi ronment or
feeling locked into an apartment where you must
Ieave the building just to get some fresh air. I
could easily spend a whole day in Habitat without

- Ì r t- - -i, - : - - ^ EIeav:,ng home, because or tne e nole e or Þe1r¡g 1n or
out of doors, (Satdie, 1974, p.46.)

I
J-ær

rr l I

I

I

Figure 63: Habitat 67, Montreal (From Safdie, 1974.)

One of

apartment

the most unusuaÌ schemes for a cascading type of

proposal by Richard J.

l T I

complex h'as the metabolist
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Dietrich, which he ca1led the 'Metastadt-Bausystem' or 'Me-

tacity Building System' (see figure 641. This infinitely
expandable city structure was judged especially successfuL

because of the way the smal1, lightweight, adaptable units
( 3 " 6 by 3.6 by 3,6 metres ) could be pJ.ugged into the highly
regurar framework or building system. Àr1 the roof terraces

were equiped with lightweight pl-anter units which doubled as

parapets. Às in Safdie's Habitat 67, the pyramidal shape

produced by the doubl-e stepped slopes created a semi-public

environment within, which was niether exterior space nor in-
terior space, but something in between.

One recent housing development which does not fit into
either the cascading or the block form was the imaginative

project dubbed "The Spaces of Àbraxas" by its archit.ects:
Ricardo BofiIl and TalIer de Arquitectura (1978-1982) " The

concept behind this three-building development, built in the

Marne-la-Va1lé suburb of Paris, was to add drama to and in-
crease the density of suburban housing. The three buildings
were named "The Theatr€r" "The palacer" and "The Àrch." To-

gether they þrere designed to act as a monumentaL entry gate

to the new suburb. Às grand and eccentric as any design by

Ledoux or Boulée, this post-modern colossus grew up out of

the French soil as a thundering parody of the often namby-

pamby French classicism which shapped so much of parisian

architecture. Thoroughly original, pret.entious, authorit.ar-
ian, often witty, and always int.eresting, but never subtle,
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the design for The Spaces of Àbraxas yras conceived as a the-

atre set, in which 584 apartments happened to be located.

Bofill himself called The Arch a "stage curtain that shel-

ters exhibitionists" (as quoted in Bergdoll, 1982, p. 74l'.

The semi-circular Theatre and The Àrch were covered with

what must be called roof gardens. (See figure 55) Reminis-

cent of TalIer's Àrcades-du-Iac complex, the ten-storey The-

aLre ï¡as capped with a roof less than 12 metres wide but

over 165 metres long. The proportions, plus the curvalinear

shape rather limited the way in which the roof garden could

be developed. Às a result, the lawn-covered, cypress-be-

decked roof became non-accessible green space with one long

trench-like walkway running along the ful1 J.ength of the

building inside the building's 'cornice. ' The roof gardens

of the Theatre and The Àrch, r¡ere designed to serve primari-
Iy as a foreground for the view out to the Marne Valley as

^* 4^=,^Ä L"" èt^ *^-; -ì^*e- ^g rL^ * .s 1^^- 6 eL^s¡¡JvJsu uI L¡¡s r sÐrusrl LÐ vr L¿¡s utJlJg¡. r ¿\,rtrt Þ L,, J. L¡¡È'

19-storey Palace. Because of the way the cypress trees were

planted directly above each one of the glass-faceted col-
umns, the building, when viewed from the amphitheatre side,

appears as a continuous row of ten-storey high planters"

3"2"2.3 Commercial and PubIic Buildings

Late in his career, Le Corbusier designed the Cultural Cen-

tre in Àhmedabad, India (1953-57). (See figure 66). Like

his buiLdings in Chandrigarh, and most of his other post-

Ronchamp buildiDgs, it had a heavy, chuncky appearance, The
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Spaces of Àbraxas' by
Paris (From Bergdo11,

BofiIl and Taf1er,
1982. )

'The
nea r

massive sguare structure rested on sma1l pilotis. A planter

girdled the buildings at the point where the pilotis met the

building (see section, figure 66). From this planter climb-

ing plants were trained up the walls where they acted as a

screen to protect the building and its inhabitatns from the

hot Indian sun. On the roof Le Corbusier installed 45 large
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basins each containing about 20 cubic metres of nater" The

still water reflected the sun's rays avray from the building,

helped keep the buiJ.ding cool, provided a habitat for a lush

growth of aquatic plants, and cooLed the visitors who

strolled through it on a system of raised walkways and

q
F
r:{

-lr'lt,i

l

---.1

F i gure

bridges.

During the 1950's high land values and lack

the development and unhaltered construction of

inevitable. As the highrise became the rule,

662 Cultural Centre, Àhmedabad, India (From
GoIlwítzer and Wirsing, 1962.)

of space made

the high-rise

the podium or

:j
la
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open area at the base of the high-rise, developed as a cor-

ollary to this rule, Sometimes the podium was built over an

underground car park or service area, such as that of the

Kaiser Center in Oakland (see below), the First National

Plaza in Chicago (landscaped by Novak, Carlson, and Àssoci-

ates), Mellon Square Park in Pittsburg (landscaped by J.O.

Simonds), Const.ieution Pl-aza in Hartf ord (by Sasaki, Dawson,

DeMay Àssociates), the Seagram Buitding in New York (by uies

van der Rohe and Philip Johnson, landscaped by Middeler and

Linn), and Equitable PIaza in Pittsburgh (landscaped by Col-

lins, Simonds, and Simonds).

Other times the podium roof gardens were built over one

or more levels of offices or shopsr âs in ÀrudeL Great Court

London (by F. Gibberd and Partners), or Pacific Telephone

and TeJ.egraph BuiJ-ding in Sacram.ento (see bel-ow). These po-

dium spaces provided building owners with sites which they

could either develop for the use of their own employees, or

dedicate to the general public and thereby receive recogni-

tion as civic benefactors.

In 1956 architect Kenzo Tange designed the Tokyo Art Cen-

tre. The podium over the underground auditorium and class-

rooms provided him with the opportunity to create a multi-
purpose garden which vtas both functional and graphically

interesting when viewed from the air (see figure 67). The

garden served as foyer for the auditorium, as a sculpture

garden, and as an outdoor theatre. The roof of the building
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proper provided a more private garden space and an ideal

F.: -,.-^ î1. m^l---^rr9L.lLE fJra J,rrÃJv Â ¿! 
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place from which to view the podium garden.

Architects J. and P. Genard discovered in 1958-59, when

they designed a five-storey car park in cenÈraL Toulouse,

that a rooftop r{ith a minimum amount of amenities can some-

times be the best soLution to the needs of. the public (see

figure 68)" The space on which the large car park was built
was originally an open air marketplace, but the city of Tou-

Iouse decided to sacrifice the I'farketplace in order to ame-
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Iiorate the parking problem in this densly populated city.

Because there was no other open space to which the market-

place eouLd be moved, it ltas relocated on the roof of the

newly constructed car park. By prohibiting the construction

of any pernanent partitons, seating areas, kiosks, or plant-

ing beds, orì the roof, the roof became a large multipurpose

area: it was used for additional park:.ng when needed, it

was used as a market place, âs a heliport, and as a park for

special events like concerts or carnivals. Special pedes-

trian access was provided in the hubs of the ramp turrets.

Lamp standards were instatled to provide for the opportunity

of night time use, but other than this, Do permanent fix-

tures or features were included in the design.

G.A. Jel"licoe and Partners took the opposite approach

when they designed the roof garden on Harvey's Store in

downtown Guildford, Surrey, in 1958*59. Every sguare centi-

metre of the rooftop garden vtas carefully designed and uti-

lized. The roof gardenr âs viewed from the adjacent cafete-

ria resembled an urbanized Japanese garden in its use of a

water body, irregular islands, bridges, stepping stones, and

screens to block wind and undesirable views (see figure 69).

The wind would have quickly dried out t.he shallow soil
(which varied from 15 to 45 centimetres), but small weep-

holes in the curbs containing the soil allowed water to seep

from the pool into the beds. The pool, in effect, acted as

an automatic irrigation system. The pond was only 15 centi-
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with different
varying depths

Figure 68: Car Park in Toulouse (From Gollwítzer and
wirsing, 1962")

Às in the case of Derry and Toms Depart,mental Store, thi s

roof garden was an afterthought, built after the building

was complete" But while the Derry and Toms roof surface was

enormous and its loading capacity almost limitless, the roof

over Harvey's h'as small and could support only a very limit-
ed load. Jellicoe maximized the garden's potential by lo-

cating the heavier elements (such as the tree-tubs) over the
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structural piers, by using winding contours and screens to

give the impression that the space was actually larger than

it was, and by f illing the space there vtas with interestinq

details and constantly changing plants. À11 the plants cho-

sen for the design were native to wetland environments (wi1-

Lows, i r i ses, azaleas, spi reas , ferns, etc . ) .

The rooi was ciosed to ihe pubiie in 1972 when vandaiism

became a problem" (Groups of children began dropping ob-

jects from the roof and the management ifas unable to absorb

the cost of a higher parapet or the poJ-icing required to

prevent the vandalism. ) The only maintenance the garden re-

ceived since then vras the topping up of the pool to ensure

the survival of the fish. But, although the beds are now

overgrown with weeds, all the major planting is still thriv-

ing after more than a decade of neglect (Scrivens, 1982.\

In 1959 Richard Neutra vtas commissioned to design the

Lincoln Memorial in Gettysburg, Pennsylvania. Again he in-
¡nrnrrrefcÄ a watcr roof- this time more for aesthetic andvv-tsv

symbolic reasons than for environmental reasons (see figure

70). Here t,he long calm reflecting pool, located above the

administrative offices and flanking the walkway/viewing

platform, heightened the dramatic view of the battlefield

beyond. The water provided a foreground in which nere re-

flected the gigantic cylindrical museum, the surrounding

forest, the sky and the clouds. At sunset, âs the water

caught the red glow of the sun, the roof became an enormous
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Figure 692 Roof Garden over Harvey's
Surrey (From C1ay, 1962.\

Store, Gui ldford,

pool of blood reminding visitors of the 30,000 lives that
yrere lost on the battlef ield bef ore them.

In the same year (i959), one of the most pubricized roof

garderrs vras constructed on the multi-storey car park of the

Kaiser Cent.er in Oakland, California, The roofscape was de-

signed by Theodore Osmundson and Staley of San Francisco"

It v¡as built as both a leisure space and a visual amenity

for the employees of the adjacent office tower, and for the

general public during the hours in which the rooftop depart-

ment store þ¡as open (see f igure 71 and 72) . The use of cur-

valinear forms created a park-Iike atmosphere aÈ eye Ievel

and an attractive composition when viewed from the 28-storey

tower" The 1"4 hectare garden v¡as the largest in the coun-
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Figure 702

a^LtÀ.\r--,æ-

Lincoln Memorial, Gettysburg, Pennsylvania (From
Exner and Neutra, 1974.)

try when built (and

-^^A ^^-,l^n i n
t(,)lttÞ l\'rv! yé!uç¡¡ ¿¡¡

only sl ightly smaller than t'he Derry and

priloin)

While 90 percent of the site on which the Kaiser Center

was built was covered by buildiogS, 60 percent of the site

-a --: !L -^^s ^^-,¡^ñ nrn.r.i nn thal- tthi oh rlensit-v
lJa s coverg(.l wrL¡¡ lvv! YersE¡¡t Y' v' ¿"> -'----

need not rule out the aest,hetics of }andscape architecture"

(Osmundson, 1962, P. 1 5) .

The garden featured a Iarge free-form pond containing 40

centimetres of }¡ater and a black bottom to give the impres-

sion of depth, âD automatic irrigation system which varies

with the amount of soil and type of plants surrounding it,

42 specimen trees (some over six metres tall), grassed are-
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âs, lush pranting beds¡ â paved area¡ and an automatic
lighting system to provide dramatic night time ilrumination"
The water in the pond was kept in motion by jets around the
preimet.er and by underwater jets with filters.

To minimize the weight problems, rightweight concrete was

used throughout, pumice stone bourders and lightweight soil
mixes were used, and the areas of deepest soil depths were

centred over structural piers" The soil varies from 1b to
80 centimetres. Large trees (mostry orive because because

of their fibrous root systems) were left in their wooden

containers and the earth bermed up around them. In this vray

no extra guying was necessary and once the wood decomposed

the root systems were sufficiently extended to ensure sta-
bility (see figure 73).

The garden þras drained with a 1o cent imeLre porous,

iightweight crushed rock subtayer underrying the entire
site. The water flowed through the sublayer towards the
drainage pipes which ran down the five-storey structural
coJ-umns, and into the storm ser.rer in the basement.

Between 1960 and 1964 Lhe city of Bern, switzerland¡ un-

dertook the deveJ-opment of a 1 . t hectare mun ic ipal park on

the roof of an extensive comprex containing a railway sta-
tion, a murit-lever car park, offices, and shops. The roof
park, randscaped by w. Liecht.i, feat.ured a promenade, play-
ground, sunny and shady sitting areas, water features, treed
areas, and a large expanse of lawn (see figure 74).
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Figure 71 z Kaiser Center Roof Garden, Oakland, California
(From Whalley, 1 978. )
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Figure 722 f Kaiser Center Roof Garden (From "The
ew From Above," 1964.)
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Because the complex yras built on the site of an existing
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public park, permission for its construction was grant.ed

onry after the deveropers agreed to reprace the Lost park

with a public open green space on the roof of the comprex.

Buirt into the hil1side, the roof park can be approached

from street Level on the North, but is about five storeys
above grade on the south" rt was for this reason that the

park was named "Grosse schanze park" or "Great Barrier wall
Park"' The much used park was designed as a guiet haven

with a view out over the busy city surrounding it, and the

Alps on the horizono

rn 1961 the German architect Fred Àngerer designed a roof
garden for the fifth st.orey atrium of a bank in Munich.

Recognizing the attractive qualities of the 'water roofs' of
Le corbusier, Jellicoe, and Neutra, Angerer decided to try
his hand at designing one (see figure 75). Instead of a
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still refrecting pool, Angerer wanted an animated one. Five
jets of water, shooting two to three meLres above the shal.-

low pooÌ, added a dimension of rife through movement, sound,

and sparkling mist-laden breezes which cooled the air and

the emproyees strolling in the surrounding covered walkway.

Plexigrass domes vrere praced between the jets to allow day-
Light to penetrate down into the rarge banking hatl beLow.

water falling from the jets onto the surface of the domes

created shimmering patterns of right in the harl below. A

few planters around the perimeter of the pool added a touch

TJ

T
;

^È-

F Í gure 75t Water
( From

Another courtyard roof

bui lding employees tras the

Roof Garden over a Bank in Munich, GermanyGollwitzer and Wirsing 1971 ")

of col-our to the otherwise plantress atrium garden.

ga rden

Pacific
built strictly for the

Telephone and Tel_egraph

/
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Building in North Sacramento (1962) (see figure 76).

scaped by Osmundson and Staley (three years after

signed the Kaiser Center Gardens), this garden þtas

to provide employees with a lunch hour retreat as

amenity space for office parties and other special

Land-

they de-

des i gned

weII as

event s .

Because the floor below contained millions of dollars

worth of computers in a carefull-y climate controlLed envi-

ronment, it l¡as essential that the roof be 100 pereent leak-

proof. Osmundson and Sta1ey therefore used the same system

they used in the Kaiser Center (see figure 73) but added a

five millimeter thick layer of fiberglass insulation between

the soil and the crushed rock drainage layer to speed up ru-

noff (see figure 76).

The only criticism of the garden reported by the occu-

pants of the building vtas that t,he four walls surrounding

the garden restricted air circulation.

In 1964 the Swiss firm of Burkhardt and Schonhotzer built

an attractive roof garden over the Ciba-Geigy Àdministrative

Centre in Basel (see figure 77). Àbove a four-storey, url-

derground car park, l¡as built a large pond and garden ter-

race. In the centre of this pond a one-storey circular

structure was built to house the company canteen. Since the

plaza surrounding the pool area provided ample outdoor space

for the employees to stroll through, or sit and rest in,

during their lunch hours, there was no need to make the roof
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Figure 762 Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Co. Roof Garden,
Sacramento, California (From Osmundson, 1979 ")

of the canteen accessible. But, because the circuLar can-

teen roof was very visible from the adjacent office tower,

the architects decided to turn it into an attractive green

space. The roof vùas covered with 15 centimetres of humus

and planted with a mottled carpet of various ground covers,

grasses, and low shrubs. Vines vrere planted around the per-

imeter of t.he roof and allowed to cascade over the edge.

SmaII, square, concrete island-planters containing taII
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grasses and

pond around

other water-Ioving plants were

the canteen.

placed in the

while roof gardens such as those of the Ciba-Geigy Cen-

tre, the Kaiser Center, and Tokyo Art Centre were designed

as much, or more, for viewing from above as for viewing from

eye leve1, the HoteI Bonaventure roof garden in Montreal-

(built in 1966-67 ) was designed as an interior courtyard to

be viewed only from within. The rooftop of this ten-storey

hotel/convention centre/commercial complex, designed by ar-

chitects Àffleck, Desbarats, Dimakopoulos, Lebensold, and

Sise, is over two hectare in area. The roof garden itself,

however, designed by Sasaki, Dawson, DeMay and Associates,

covers only about .8 hectares and is in the shape of a

sguare doughnut (see figure 78). À lobby and administration
?Ê: L -:a - ---:L :^ !L^ ^f !L^ 

-- 
. C ñL-oIIlCeS Were puJ.rE a5 a uurL 1u L¡¡e ueuLre ()r L¡le r.99r. r.¡re

linear roof garden was layed out around this centre unit and

the garden $¡as encircled by 400 hotel units, about half of

which had views out into the garden.

The garden þ¡as divided up into four sections, each de-

signed to reflect the function of the core unit to which it

lras adjacent (restaurant, lobby, etc.). But the four sec-

tions lrere made to read as one linear space through the use

of a continuous water course and winding paths. The water

course, which cascaded through a series of pools, channels,

and waterfalls, vras designed to be as interesting in winter

when drained as when filled with water. The water course
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was kept light
50 milLimeters

keep the water

by keeping the water

and installing pumps

moving.

depth t.o between 25 and

along the channels to

The overaLl character of the garden was designed to be

distinctly Canadian. Plants native to the Boreal Forests

were chosen to both create a Canadian identity, and to en-

sure winter survival. Large boulders þrere incorporated into
the landscape, making sure that they were located directly
above the structural columns supporting the roof. Careful

consideration was given to the garden's visual potential in

winter when covered with snolr.

The severe weight restrictions which were imposed by an

underdesigned roof st,ructure, and the awkwardness of the

linear space interrupted by corners and enclosed corridors,
made this an extremely difficult roofscaping problem. But,

despite this, or perhaps because of this, the landscape ar-
ehiteets ereaLed one of the most excitins and successful

roof gardens bui lt to clate.

Around the same time (1967 ) another very successful, and

now very famous, roof garden was begun. The Oakland Museum

in Oakland, CaLi f ornia, vras designed by Kevin Roche, John

Dinkeloo, and Àssociates, and landscaped by Dan Kitey. It
was completed in 1970. The Museum of art, history, and nat-

ural sciences¡ wês designed as a threé-storey structure,
with each floor smaller than the one below so as to create a
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series of terraces ( see f igure 79) . The entire site, in-
cluding aIl roof surfacesr wâs landscaped to create a 2,8

hectare public park. Twefve of the original cedars and red-

woods yrere retained on the l.owest level of the courtyard,

thereby giving an "immediaLe sense of permanence and scale

to the scheme" (!.IhaIley , 1978, p.11 ) . The site was aLso

heavii.y planted with additional shrubs and trees. À11 plant-
ing beds were planted with guick growing ground covers to

stabalize soil and provide a green cover while the trees and

shrubs þrere maturing. Àn automatic sprinkler system was in-
stalled which not only supplied the plants with moisture,

but also with liquid fertilizer at pre-set times.

Because the park was designed to be seen and directly ac-

cessed from almost any place in the museum, the park became

ãñ inlaaro'l ^âv+ n€ +ì^- -,,oo,,-lo ^-L.:Li¡ì^^ ^^l ^:--.,ì^!:^-¿r¡çvì'!s¿ À/sr u v! ç¡¡ç ¡rauJçu¡¡r Ð g^¡¡rv¿ L¿v¡¡ ettu uf ttvLjlc¡L¿\,rtl

space. The massive planting involved in the design made it
one of the most successful designs in terms of maximizíng

the aesthetic and environmental benefits outlined in Chapter

TI.

Considering that the roof garden is commonplace in the

vernacular architecture of the Mediteranean, it yras only

natural that architects José Ma Martorell, Oriol Bohigês,

and Ðavid t'lackay, designated the roof an appropriate place

for a playground when they designed Sant Jordi School in

Pineda, Spain, in 1968-69 (see figure 80). Here numerous

terraced levels were tied together with a series of stair-
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Figure 792 Oakland Museum, Oakland, California
GoLlwitzer and Wirsing , 1971 ")

( From
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cases to make one large, but subdivid.ed playground. The

waIls separating the dif ferent leve1s were designed to pro-

vide shade, while the open upper levels allowed the cooling

winds to blow over them. The architects decided to keep

o
N

æ

80: Sant Jordi School, Pineda, Spain (From
GoIlwítzer and Wirsing, 1971")

tde-Ë

F i gure
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planting to a minimum and maximize the open play space"

Ànother rooftop playground built about this time (1970)

lras the one above a six-sLorey firehall in Munich" Recog-

nizing that particular neighbourhood's need for a play-
ground I architects Kurt Àckermann and Peter Jaeger designed

a play area for people of all ages (see figure 81). Incor-
porated into the roof playground were: a one lane bowling

a11ey, Iabyrinth, a giant chessboard, a sandbox, ramps,

slides, swings, and other play structures including a Iarge

'play mountain' from the top of which the'king of the cas-

tl,e' could rule the whole rooftop kingdom and surrounding

cityscape. The design provided for a great variety of ac-

tivites, and through a richness of forms and colours, actu-
a1ly st imulated act ivi ty. I t , therefore, guickly became a

gathering place for all peopJ.e in the neighbourhood.

ärround 1973 J-ai-rdse ape are hiiee ts vrignaud and Br icheÈ

landscaped the roof garden of the offices of Saint Cloud

Hill near Paris. Marcel Vrignaud, being a specialist in

Japanese Chara floral art and garden art, decided to create,
as much as possible, the feeling of a Japanese garden (see

figure 82). The client stipulated that the garden must be a

Jow-maintenance garden. vrignaud therfore chose not to use

any lawn, but rather carpet plants and carefully shaped beds

of gravel and small stones. rrregurar shaped water bodies

were incorporated to animate the landscape,
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I. Chess board
2. Sandbox
3. l,ùooden blocks
4. Labyrinth
5. Ramp
6, Archltectural

mountain
7. i S1ide
8. Swing
9. Climbing PoIe

10. Rope bridge
lJ-. Flag pole
l-2. BaIlet bar
l1 Rnurlino:llorr
14. wind pin-wheel
15. rShade trees
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Because spacial limitations are very

in roofscape design, the use of many of

( From

often a major factor

the Japanese princi-

Figure 81 : Playground over a F irehall in Munich- Gollwitzer and wirsing, 1971.)
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ples of garden design can be very beneficiar in many cases.

The use of these principles may, oF may not, resuLt in a

garden with an oriental appearance. I t is not the mar-.erial

or actual techniques that are important, but rather the ba-

sic principles behind them, the principles which have been

developed over the centuries by the master gardners of the

rl
4, tr

I

--ai.i. vj: ü¡

Figure 822 Hanging Gardens on the Offices of St. C1oud HiIl
near Par i s (From "Hanging Gardens, " 197 4.)

Or ient .

In 1974 Àlexander carder designed the roof painting of
the Kent county Àdministration Building in Grand Rapids,

Michigan (see figure 83) " calder complimented the roof
painting with his scurpture "La vitess€," also roacted on

the calder Praza. The roof painting, rike his airprane
painLing, was done with specialry formurated paint, The

roof vent,s vrere made armost invisibre because they y¡ere
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painted the same colour as their background. The roof

painting added nothing to the weight of the roof, did not

impede drainage in any wãy, and yet it transformed an ordi-

;l'1 i:lll

.i.

F i gure 83: Roof Painting by À. Calder, Grand Rapids,
¡tichigan' (From Lipman, 1976.)

nary, non-descript rooftop into a visuai delight.

One of the most innovative roof gardens built during the

1970's was not over a building aL all, but over a freeway.

Lawrence Halprrn's Freeway Park in seattie, washington took

eight years to design and buiId. But, when completed, in

1976, the two hectare park over the lnterstate 5 in downtown

Seattle provided the city with a much needed green network

of gardens and play spaces (see figure 84). The park was

only one part of a 24 million dollar project which also in-

cluded an office tower, two garages, and the bridge spanning

the 15 on which the park was built. Only 3.5 of the 24 mil-

lion dollars went towards the construction of the park.
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The design recLaimed the otherwise lost airspace above

the freeway and converted it into attractive, usable, envi-
ronmentally beneficial, green space" one critic described

the park as:

a huge concrete and steel machine complete with
piping systems to deliver irrigation waters and
nutrients to plants, to pump and recircuLate foun-
tain waters, to drain away rainwater and at the
same time to provide numerous other services in-
cluding parking for 813 cars. ("Hatprin Down Un-
der, " 1982, p" 30. )

The most interesting view of the park is from the freeway

itself ( see figure 85) . Going north drivers can see the

massive hanging gardens, waterfalls, and concrete canyons 1B

meters wide and 10 meLers high. At night, dramatic underwa-

ter lights illuminate the fountains, and other lighting fix-
tures sprinkled throughout the park turn the roof park into
a fantasy land.

Probabiy the mosr ambirious rooitop deveiopment undertak-

en since the Rockerfeller Center development b¡as the 139

million dolrar Robson square/Law courts comprex in vancou-

ver. Begun in 1972, after the New Deomocratic party select-
ed Erickson as the archiLect for Lhe job, the project took

approximateLy eight years to complete. When finally fin-
ished, however, the complex included a seven-st,orey law

courts building, government offices, a public plaza, and a

rennovation of the old courthouse which was retained on the

site (see figure 86) 
"
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Park, Seattle (From "5.4-Àcre
Seattle Freeway," 1976")
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F i gure

All of the roof space of the complex was developed as

public open space¡except for the glass-roofed law courts

building. The entire scheme covers three city blocks with-

out cutting off any of the street traffic: the government

offices were buitt over top of Smithe Street like a large

bridge, and the open air, sub-grade plaza links the site un-

derneath Robson Street traffic (see figure 87). The land-

scaped rooftops form a series of terraces linked by

842
Park

Plan of Freeway
Saddles Downtown
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Figure 85:

'stramps' and an extensive water feature" The roof of the

government offices was covered with an 85 metre long pond

that stepped down via three waterfalls towards the plaza.

Some of the office walls and ceilings v¡ere made of glass so

that empioyees iooked up or out through shreeis o f. f'aii ing

water. Although the roof park is characterized by a formal,

angular t architectural appearance, over 50,000 plants help

soften the edges and add colour to the grey concrete surfae-

AE

The plaza features an international food fair, skating

rink, media centre, and shops" Even this plaza leve1, which

is two storeys below street leveL was technically a roof

garden since it is built above an underground truck tunnel

sysLem used to service the park without disturbing the peo-

ple above.

Freeway Park Hanging Gardens, Seattl-e
"Ha1þrin Down Under, " 1 982. )

( From
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Figure 86: Robson Square, Vancouver (From "VancouverIs
Robion Square, " 1 980. )
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872 PIan of Robson Square, Vancouver (rrom
Courts/Robson Square VancouvêF, " 1 981 . )
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Ànother large scare pubLic building complex built during
the 1970's with a landscaped rooftop was the police Head-

quarters in Jaeksonvilre, Florida. The design chosen lras

the winner of an AIÀ sponsored competition. It was chosen

because of the way the strucEure/roofscape broke "down the
barriers of isolation, unpleasantness, and resentment that
have recently become attached to the image of raw enforce-
ment" (Hoyte , 1978, p.1 17). The structure, designed by wi1-
liam Morgan I v,as completet in 1977 

"

Nearly the ent.ire rooftop was randscaped and opened to
the public as open park space (see figure gg) " The roof
park features a very large water fountain, 27 street trees
and numerous shrubs and vines. Àrthough the park is atLrac-
tive from a sculptural point of view, the expansiveness of
the concrete surfaces and openness of the design do not make

it a particularly inviting roof park,

In the fal] of 1977 Edgar F. Kaiser Jr. decided to con-

struct a roof garden on the lBth floor setback of the Kaiser
Resources company's new offices in crown Life prace, vancou-

ver" He hired osmundson to do the randscape design the

same architect his father had hired to landscape the oakland
Kaiser center 20 years earrier. unrike the huge car park

roof in Oakland, the Crown Life Building had not been de-

signed to support a garden. r t vras onJ-y 9. 5 by 4s.7 metres,

and was made of a rarge 28 centimetre thick concreLe srab,
supported onry at the edges, This meant Lhat the garden
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Figure 88:

load could not exceed 332 kilograms per square metre" ÀIso,

the interior floor of the adjacent 18th floor offices was at

PoIice Headquarters, Jacksonville, Florida (rrom
HoYte , 1978.)

;t;;'



the same elevatíon as the roof slab, and therefore did

allow for the required depth of'soiI, paving, draínage

€F, etc, The design also had to accommodaLe the storage

operation of the large window washing maehine used for
18 floors below"

125

not

lay-
and

the

Osmundson rr'as able to overcome all of the lími tat ions in
his design (see figure 89). The resulting garden was a

'natural garden' with enough flat open space to aecommodate

part.ies and daily use by the employees. As Osmundson wrot,e:

$.Ie re jee ted the ausLere, vacuous, 'urban open
spaee' approach so overworked in public landscape
des i gn . The des i gn agreed upon vras what I I i ke to
call a 'combination of Japanese garden, Calífornia
patio
p, 501

and the Trevi FounLain"' (Osmundson, 1979,

The elevation problem was overcome by building a low

platform inside the offiees at the point of entry and by

raising the door sill accordingly, The weight limítations
were overcome by using a new "high strength plastic hexago-

nal- eelled honeycomb-shaped mat,erial, called Grass-Cel1, de:

signed for turfed parking lots" (Osmundson , 1979, p.502 ) .

The Grass-Ce1] eovered with a sheet of fiberglass batting
provided a shallow lightweight but strong drainage layer be-

low the layer of light weight Metro-Media soil mix. Virtu-
ally every element in the garden was construcÈed out of

lightweight matería1; light weight eoncrete, plastic tubso

a plastie irriagtion system, spun aluminium lightíng fíx-
tures, and aluminium feneing. The pond depth was kept to
ten centimetres.
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One other speeial produet used was the collection of

1íghtweight fabrieated rocks by de Giacomo of Burbank, Cali-
fornia. They þrere "made by casting hollow cement and fiber-
gtass copies of roeks from naLure lwhich,] by the use of la-

tex impressions, h'ere carefully stained to duplicate the

native sLone of the area" (Osmundson, 1979, pp.303-4). As

the photo shows (see figure 89) the product was exceptional-

ly realistie. Troubled at first by the dishonesty of using

artificial rock, Osmundson finally decided that. "a naturaf

garden 18 floors above the street is an illusion in itself
and anything used which would enhance that. il1usion, without

being of f ensive, v¡as acceptable" (Osmundson, 1979, p.503).

I n 1 980 t.he c i ty of Bonn , West Germany, developed a modu-

]ar building system for roof gardens over public open space.

The Plaza in front of the m-ain train station uras a busy eon-

necting point for Lrains, transit buses, coaches, and auto-

mobiles. Some sorL of covered walkway was required for

traveliers and the owners of the various kiosks in the pla-

zât so a system of tubular steel frames containing planters

vras developed (see figure 90). The system proved to be

1ight, guickly and easily erected and dismantled, in need of

no extra sLructural supports, capable of being assembled in

virtually any configuration, and able to support a lush cov-

ering of verdure. The system provided travellers with shade

and at least some protection from the rain, Lighting and

electronic communication equipment could also be easily in-
tegrated into this type of system.
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Figure 89: Kaiser Resources Roof Garden, Crown Life Place,
Vancouver (From Osmundons, 1979")

À similar but more sophisticated system was proposed by

Vladimir Sitta (in Landgsêpe Àgs'9ralia, November,1983).

This scheme involved an aut.omatic hydroponic system to en-
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Figure 90: 'Hanging Gardens' of Bonn (From 'f 'Hängenden
Gärten' von Bonn, " 1 980. )

sure maximum plant growth (see figure 91 ). The system could

be taken oown and reassembied like the Bonn sysiem, but ii

also incorporated 'c1ip on' street furnishings and street

signs. It was also designed to carry phone Iines, povler

lines, and other services. Its purpose elas to provide all

these amenities without destroying the scale of the street.

Sitta, in the same article,

only roofs but also of façades

Tile System (see figure 92).

advocated the greening

by such systems as the

of not

'Green

The future of roofscaping is difficult to predict. As

long as people become more and more environment conscious,

roofscaping wilI continue to grow in importance and roof
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Figure 91 z Hydroponic 'Street Roofs' (From Sitta, 1 983, )
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gardens will pray a greater and greater part in day-to-day
urban living. Technoligical advances have had a great deal

of impact on the direction and success of roofscaping in re-
cent years, and the degree to which it is being accpeted to-
day. The history of roofscaping may be 4,000 years long but

it is only during the past 35 years that it has been taken

seriousl¡z in NorLh Àmeriean cities. Technol-ogicaL ad..,ances

have made it possibre to overcome nearly any struct,urar or

constructional limitations, it is now time to turn our at-
tention toward overcoming the limitations of our design cre-
ativity. New lrays of utilizing our rooftops must be envi-
sioned and explored: new vrays of improving the ecology,

appearance, and enjoyment of our urban centres. one brave

nelr vision is that of Ferri's "romantic landscape of urban

mountains" a proposed skyscraper for Madison square, New

York, shaped like a styrized mountain and comprete with wa-

terfalls ( see f igure 93 ) .
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Figure 93: Ferri's Proposed Skyscraper for Madison Sguare,
New York (From Sitta, 1983.)
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ehapter IV
THE DEVETOPMENT OF ROOF GÀRDENS IN T^TTNNTPEG

Happy is bhe lbuilding] manager in a cíty where
the code alÌows roof access doors to be locked
against LenanL prowlers" The urge to investigate
roofs is so strong that one finds a locked eage ín
front of a locked door to prevent damage.

Elizabeth Coit

North American eities are years behind most central European

eities in terms of roofscaping" Moreover, Winnipeg's roof-
top development.s are extremely limited compared to many oth-
er North Ameriean cities, especially the west, coast cities,
Þlinnipeg's climate is partly responsÍble for Lhis¡ the long

cold winters, hot summers, and frequent high*speed winds,

can make !{innipeg rooftops rather hostile environments,

The state of rooftop developments over apartment buitd*
ings is partieularly bad in Flinnipeg. The need for outdoor

recreational spaee is greater in high-rise developments than

in any other part of the urban environment,, and the benefíts
of rooftop amenities are more immediately realized than any-

where else" And yet, the overall attitude of Winnipeg de-

velopers, building mangers, and earebakers, t,owards apart-

133
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menL building roof gardens is a very negaLive one" Of 69

realty agencies contacted, whieh manage apartment blocks and

eondominiums, only three stated that they manage buildings

with roof gardens or roof decks. The mere mention of roof

decks brought very negative reactions from many of Lhe

building managers interviewed. The many 'tar beaches, '

which were aJ-most a standard feature of apartment blocks

bui }t duríng Lhe 1 950's and 1 960' s, have nearly all been

closed off. Most of Lhem have been closed because the pitch

or tar sealants cracked, allowing moisture to leak into Lop

floor suites, and Èhe roofing companies who retar the roofs

refuse to guarantee their work if any type of traffic is al-
Iowed on the roof surface. À few of these roof decks have

also been closed because of problems with people throwing

thíngs over the edge, oF because roof parties kept getting

out of hand, Even some of Winnipeg's more elaborate roof

decks wit.h swimming pools have been r oF are in danger of be-

ing, closed down because of maintenance problems.

33 Hargrave PIace (a 22-storey high-rise apartment btock)

had an expensive reereational centre on its roof o until the

building managers closed it downt Pinewood Place (2510 Por-

tage Avenue) fraa a multilevel roof deck with three large

concrete pergolas; Drury Manor (1833-39 Pembina Highway) frad

a sun deck and barbecuing facilit,ies; Sek On Toi (a Chinese

senior citizens home built by Manitoba Housing at 289 Pacif-

ic Avenue) once had a roof deck with flower beds; and Birch-
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wood Terraee (2400 Portage Avenue), 21 Mayfair plaee, Uni-

village College Housing (22 Dalhousie Drive), Thunderbird

Apartments (21 50 Portage Avenue) , BiIlingsley Manor (251 5

Portage Avenue), plus many more bloeks, all have roof decks

which were closed down"

The reason all of these roof decks failed was because

Lhey were poorly designedl the needs and tendencíes of the

people using them were not well enough understood, water-
proofing techniques vrere not yet sophisticated enough, and

the special needs of plants at roof level- were not yet fully
understood, Unfortunatefy, these failures left building de-

velopers and managers with very i11 feelings about rooftop
developmenLs (not to mention some expensive repaír bi]1s),
Às a resulL, only a handfull of aparLment blocks built with-
in the past fifteen years have any sort of rooftop develop-

meRt., even though technological advances have novr made iÈ

possible to overeome all the problems which led to the fail-
ure of earlier roof gardens.

Fortunatelyo Winnipeg developers have not been as relue-
tant tCI landseape the roof of apartmenL buiJ-ding garages,

especially the subgrade garages" Examples of these types of

roofseapes are a bit more plentiful in Winnipeg"

Examples of l{innipeg's rooftop developments over apart*
ment buildings, their garages, and their podiums, are dis-
eussed ín the first seetion of this chapter, In the seeond
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sect,íon Winnipeg's few publíe rooftop developments are dis-
eussed"

4 " 1 APAITTMENT BUI I,pI X_Gs_

I,linnipeg's f irst roof garden was built in 1931 
"

built above the three-storey Gainsborough Apartments

I,üestern

It was

loeated

Çanaêqat 508 Sherbrook Street" The March, 1931

Contraetor and Builder described the block:

An apartment block costing $150,000 is now un-
der const,ruction by S.A" Sigurdson and is located
on the west side of Sherbrook Street between E]-
lice and Sargent Avenues. Rising three storeys
over the basemenÈ, the building wiIl provide ac-
commodation for 32 suites.

A feature is the fact Lhat the block wiII have
a roof garden laid out by a specialist. The idea
is that each tenant will be able to read his Rews-
paper and do her sewing, âs the case may be, in
the open air above the city's din. In area the
garden will approximaLe the dimesions of the
block, namely 65 by 124 feet"

To ,what ext,ent roof play-grounds wi 1l keep
children off the street remains Lo be seen. The
one planned by Mr. Sigurdson will operate summer
and winter and wiii be provided with sand boxes,
swings.- and t-eeter-tertters. ,T n wrnter,. it- wi 11 b,e
enclosed wíth window" Around the roof will be a
parapet surmounted with an ornamenÈal railing.

The playground planned by Mr. Sigurdson was either very

short-lived, or never actually built. At present the roof

garden offers nothing except for a tar and gravel surface

and six ornate, cast-iron lamp standards which no Ionger

function as lights buL are strung with clothes Lines (see

figure 94)" The original attractive, brick and wrought-iron

parapet surrounding the roof is still intact,
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1931 al.so saw the construction of another apartment block

with a roof garden, Like the Gainsborough Àpartments, the

Ladywood_]purtments, located åt '170 
. 
Edmonton, has a roof

garden which is accessed through the top floor locker and

laundry rooms. The same sort of brick and wrought-iron par-

apet that surrounds the Gainsborough Àpartments also sur-

rounds the roof of the Ladywood Apartments. The roof is
currently unused and in bad repair; its surface is bare tar

Figure 94; Gainsborough Àpartments, 508 Sherbrook Street

and gravel, and it is strewn with litter (see figure 95)"

Virtually no blocks with roof decks seem to

built for the next 2A years, The in the 1950's

beach' roof decks began to appear. They generally

have been

the 'Lar

consisted
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Figure 95: Ladywood Àpartments, 170 Edmonton Street

of duck-board flooring over a tar and gravel roof, a 1.5 me-

tre high chain-Iink fence running around the roof'S perime-

ter, and a small out building built over the top of the

building's stairwell through which the roof vtas accessed.

In 1961 what was probably Winnipeg's first rooftop swim-

mi ng pool v¡as bui lt on the roof of St. James Place (2345

Portage Àvenue), Although the building's laundry facilities

are located adjacent to the pool and sun deck, and although

there have been no problems with leakage, vandalism, theft'

or with people throwing things over the edge, the pool area

is little used today and would be closed down if the current

building manager had his way.
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In 1965 a slight.ly more successfull roof pooJ. was de-

signed for the roof of sussex House (230 Roslyn Road) (see

f igrrre 96_) . Here the po91 and the surrounding deck are

sunk, not into lhe roof of the block itself, but into the

roof of a one-storey penthouse structure on the roof. In-
side this sLructure are located washrooms and a smalI evela-
tor lobby.

Access to this pool area is via a longr nârrow, metal

staircase running up the side of this penthouse structure"
The structure is the onry part of the roof which is devel-

oped and actually makes up much less than half of the entire
roof surface. The pool area is surrounded by a 1.75 metre

high brick wall with small observation holes in it. Al-
though the pool area is kept exceptionally c1ean, and the

view of the surrounding cityscape is spectacular, and al-
though the perimeter wal] bLocks out most of the wind, the

buirding caretaker feers that the amount of use the roof re-
ceives does not warrant the 15 hours per week of maintenance

requi red.

Probably Winnipeg's most successfully designed apartment

rooftop garden is the one above the Fort Rouge Ecumenical

Apartments, Iocated at 400 SLradbrook Avenue (see figure
97) " This 14-sÈorey building, constructed in 1972-73, con-

tains 146 government subsidized units for the elderly.
There are actually two roof gardenss one over the second

floor setback, and one on the top floor of the building.
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Figure 96: Sussex House, 230 Roslyn Road

The second floor deck is nothing more than a shady, gui-

€t, sitting area with a few pieces of wooden patio furni-

ture. The 14th floor garden, oD the other hand, provides

the building's residents with a communal vegetable/flower

bed, olanters. sunnv and shaded sittinq areas. a sDecLaeular
- --"'J - -Ë''

vi.ew ot the city, and a cozy soiarium. rhe success of this

roof garden depends to a great degree upon the inclusion of

the solarium in the design. The solarium is located jusÈ

off the elevator lobby, It provides a transition point be-

tween the interior and exterior spaces. Because the solari-

um is easily accessed and used during any sort of weather,

the residents are much more conscious of the roof garden's

exi,stence, and therefore more tikely to use it during good

weather. The roof garden is therefore used visually, if not
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physicaJ.ly, in winter as welL as summer " The existence of

suites on the same level as the roof garden also helps to
make the_ roof garden feel, Iike an integral part of the

building, rather than something tacked onto the top. These

suites do not look out onto the roof garden but are adjacent

to it and t.herefore aid in surveillance of the garden and

control of its use h'ithout actually infringing on the priva-

Figure 972 Fort Rouge Ecumenical Àpartments, 400 Stradbrook
Avenue

cy of its users"

Another reasonably successful rooftop development in the

city is the one above the Holiday Tower North. The twin

Holiday Towersn located at 170 Hargrave Street, are Lakeview

Property luxury apartment developments (see figure 98). The
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towers are both 27 storeys high and together they contain

510 suites. The towers are connected both underground and

via a skywalk_on the 26th fIoor.. They are also adjacent to,

and physically connected to, the Holiday Inn, the Lakeview

Square office tower and shopping plaza, and through it, to

the Winnipeg Convention Centre. The tenants of the Holiday

Towers have free use of all the recreational facilities of

the Hol iday I nn, including an indoo'r and an outdoor pool

(tt¡e latter being located on the roof of the hotel's car

park).

OnIy the north tower presently has a roof deck. The

south tower used to have a jogging track but it lras closed

because the traffic created moisture problems and noise

problems in the top floor suites.

The north tower recreational area includes washrooms and

changerooms on the 27Lh floor. Three steps up from the fin-

ished floor level of the 27th floor is a fairly large sun

J^^¡, ^.,-l^¡ l^,. a !L-^^ ñ^!,^ L.: ^L ú^!^ ,..^l I ...¡ rLuç\v^ ÞL¡t tvL¡¡¡\¡gu uI q L¡¡rç;ç; ¡rgLrg ¡¡ÀYr¡ çv¡¡u!çLs wq¡¿ w¿ L¡¡

built in wooden seating, This deck makes up about a quarter

of the total roof surface. The pool level is a full storey

above this this level and is accessible only by stairs. The

pool area is surrounded by a 1.5 metre high concrete para-

pet" Both levels are covered by an artificial-turf-type

carpeting.
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The roof deck provides nothing more than a prace to swim,

sun tan, and view the surrounding cityscape during the sum-

mer months; there is very little protection from the wind at
the pool level, very limited seating spacer oo planting, and

no provisions for activities other than swimming and sun-

ning. À11 maintenance is done by the lifeguard while on

duty. The management estimates that about ten per cent of

the tenants use the pool area, but the management is very

o*^ - ,"t-,*:i:,.*

Figure 98: Holiday Tower North, 170 Hargrave Street

satisfied with its use and operation.

Colony Sguare,

enues and between

Lakeview Property

located between Portage and St, Mary's Av-

Colony and Balmoral Streets, is another

development. This developmenL consists of
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two apartment towers (16 and 17 storeys high) with a common

entrace facing St. Mary's Avenue, a six-storey office tower

on Portage Àverrue with retail shops on the main floorr âh

underground car park, and a roof podium linking the second

floors of the apartment tovrers and office block (see figures

99 and 100). The project was designed by Smith Carter and

Partners, and Peter gfreglesworth. The roof podium was land-

scaped by Hilderman, Feir, Witty, and Ássociates in 1980.

The roof podium provides the apartment tenants and office

employees with an amenity space. It features a

poo1, sun deck, a large flower/shrub bed, a number

trees, and planter/seatíng units. The planting

raised above finished grade rather thdn sunk down

Since there is no irrigation system, al.1 plants
--^!^--l l¡ ^- 'l flÔâ\

svJ lmml ng

of shade

beds are

into it.

are hand

The two proposed tennis courts, shown in figure 100' were

never buiIt. Consequently, there is a large dead space

l ãr "^ ^ ^ E - -a- -. I --- -a -lt L--YJnere cney were EO De. -r'n()Se r99l e(]ges ¡¡et (.:J,95eq rJrr Dy

building façades are closed by 2.5 to 3 metre high brick

walIs, thereby making the podium roof a large courtyard gar-

den "

The podium garden is well maintained and well used, a

plant rental company ensures that the plants stay healthy,

and there are no moisture or structural problems with the

podium roof. The only complaints with the design, voiced by
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the tenanLs, are t.he timited amount of sunlight the podium

receives, and the high noise level (sound originating in the

pool area echoes between the three towers and the expansjve

Figure 99¡ Colony Sguare, Portage at BalmoraL

brick surfaces of the podium) 
"

Another apartment block with a rooftop recreation space

is the Plaza by the Riverside 00 Garry Street). Above the

four leveI car park, directly adjacent to the 21-storey tow-

Êr¡ is a 1,338-square-metre garden (see figure 101 ). This

split-level garden includes patches of lawn, trees in box

planters, a playground with sandbox and climbing structure,
a sma1l arbour seat, picnic tables, and paved walkways. Te-

nants are allowed to barbecue on the gravel-surfaced areas.
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Figure 100: Model of Colony Square

Àccess is gained either through the car park stairwell or

though the building itself via an entrance of the end of the

the fourth floor corridor. The garden itself is relatively

wel] used and maintained, but considering its size, it is

rather underdeveloped.

Two more projects currently being constructed in Winnipeg

which will offer roof gardens are VilIa Cabrini (433 River

Avenue), and Broadview Manor (Broadway at Donald Street)"

ViIIa Cabrini is an eighÈ-storey senior citizens residence

designed by LM Àrchitectural Group. It wilI feature a roof

garden over a second floor set back overlooking River Av-

enue. Broadview Manor is an apartment/commercial complex

designed by Cooper Rankin. Around the base of the apartment
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Figure 101: Plaza by the Riverside, 70 Garry St.

tower is a four-storey car park/commercial complex.

roof of this car park will be landscaped by Hilderman,

ty, Crosby, Hana, and Àssociates"

Examples of car park roof gardens are much more common in

Winnipeg than building top roof gardens. One of the earli-
est good examples is the Southwood Green Condominium complex

(Snow Street at Pembina Uighway). Completed in 1967, the

project won the 1969 Canadian Housing Design Council Àward.

It was designed by The LM Architectural Group and landscaped

by Dennis Wilkinson (see figure 102).

By placing most of the parking underground, all the area

between the 98 units v¡as freed up for use as park space and

pedestrian walkways. There are therefore no car-pedestrian
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conflicts within Èhe siÈe. À large fountain and numerous

pieces of sculpture provide focal points along the network

of pathways, 
-- 

Because of the sense of unity in the design,

it is difficult to tell which parts of the site are built

over the car park roofs and which are built on firm ground.

The trees above the underground parking areas are planted in

mounds of earth up to 1"5 metres high, contained within 20

centimetre high curbs. ÀI1 the mounds are grass covered

(see figure 103).

Tn

units

addi t i on

also have

to the

private
car park roofscaping, most of the

roof terraces on the second f1oor.

À number of oLher Winnipeg apartment buildíng/condominium

complexes have greened up the roofs of their underground

parking facilities. The Courts of St. James, (2727 Port,age

Àvenue), for example, have Ìawn and small shrubs covering

the roof of both the indoor swimming pool and the under-

ground car park, and large Spruce trees grow up out of the

berms around the edges of the car park (see figure 104).

Number Seven Evergree Place has a large but uninteresting

expanse of lawn over its parking facilities with a single

straight row of alternating Spruce trees and lampposts (see

figure 105).

Ikoy partners took a more architectural approach when

they designed the garage roof of the Wellington Arms in

1979. The development, Iocated at 277 Ylellington Crescent,
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markham rd.

SOUTH\ /OOD
CREEN

J
Vt

ÌItì

dartmouth rd.

Figure 1022 PIan of Southwood Green Condominiums, 19 Snow
Street (From Simon, 1982")

consists of a 17-storey apartment tower and a parallel row

of two-storey town house units. Between the two is a one-

storey garage, the roof of which forms a terrace Iinking the

Lower with the second floor patios of the town house units"
À swimming pool, located at ground Ievel, is Linked to the

terrace with a stairlray. The huge roof terrace, unfortu-
nately, offers the residents nothing more than a large
painted concreLe surface and expansive, 'pIant-Iess' pergola

which provides neither shade nor spaciar organization (see

figure 106).
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Figure 103: Southwood Green Condominiums
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Figure 104: The Courts of St. James, 1717 Portage Àvenue
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Figure 105; Number Seven Evergreen PIace
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Fígure 106t Wellington Àrms, 277 Wellington Crescent
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4.2 PUBLIC BUILDTNGS

Examples of commercial (non-residential) roof gardens are

virt.ually non-existent in WinniP"g (except for the grassed

are¿i above the new unerground cafeteria and tunnel complex

linking the old and new Great West Life Insurance Buildings

on Osborne Street), and examples of public roof gardens are

very rare. There are, however, three very successful public

rooftop gardens in Winnipeg which are both aestheticatly

pleasing and environmentally beneficial. They are: The

University Centre plaza at the University of Manitoba, the

Winnipeg Àrt GaIlery roof gárden, and the Winnipeg Centenni-

aI Library gardens.

The University Centre building at t,he University of Mani-

toba is a large complex housing the offices of the Student's

lrnì an =n¡l -â .!!.Þ-ât- nrrmber nf ol-her f aciLities (See f ieurev¡¡¡v¡¡ g¡¡g s Y!çge .¡e¡¡¡vv

107). Bearing a striking resemblance to the Boston Civic

Centre, this building was designed by a host of architects

including Waisman, Ross, Blankstein, Coop' Gillmor, Hanna,

Roy, SeIIors, Carl Nelson JE. , and Claude DeForest. The

roof gardens were landscaped by Èhe firm of Man, Taylor, Mu-

ret. The building was opened in 1970.

The two large atriums on the fifth floor of the building

are undeveloped and unused, but do provide light and fresh

air for the inÈerior offices. The third floor roof deck

serves mainly as a promenade deck, (especially now since the

recent addition of the Microcomputer Centre onto the west
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end of the t.hird floor, has ef feetively eliminated t,he west

portion of the deck). AII of the }arge plaza area Lo the

south is built over the roof of the sub-grade first floor"
The original reason for sinking part of the strueture below

grade was to provide aR unobstructed view of the Àdministra-

Lion Building from Chancellor Matheson Drive. Because the

south wall of t.he second floor is entirely glazed, the oul-
door roof plaza becomes a visual extension of the interior
space. The plaza is also a major pedestrian circulation
rouLe. For these reasons the rosf plaza is always wefl

used 
"

The roof plaza provides its many users with shade treesn

patehes of green lawno brighbly coloured flower beds in sum-

mer, and numerous niehes and nooks wíth built-in seaÈing,

AIl the planting beds and planters are built above t.he fin-
ished grade level (rather than sunk down into it). In this
way all the planter edges double as seating surfaces"

An 'inverted roof system' was used wherby paving bricks
were seb on five eentimetres of sand, over top of five cen-

t,imetres of ridgid insulation, with a gravel drainage eourse

between the insulation and the 20-centimetre-thick sealed

eoneret,e slab roof (I,ee , 1982) " There have never been äny

leakage problems.

The plaza is sloped to drain

vertíele pipes ín t.he structural
the centre through

The original ir-

Lowards

columns "
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rigat.ion system proved unsatisfactory, so it has been re-

placed by hand watering" Poor maintenance resulted in the

loss of some of the original plant maLerial, but the exist-

ing material is nolr mature and provides an ample amount of

greenery to couterbalance the large areas of brick and con-

erete. The Mugho Pines growing immediatley outside the sec-

ond floor glass walls provide year-round greenery, and the

heat rising from the building below the plaza eauses the

roof lawns t.o turn green in early spring while most other

lawns are stilf snow covered (see figure 108).

The success of this development results, to a great ex-

tent, from the facL Lhat the garden is seen from inside and

therefore becomes an ever present extension of the interior

space, and beeause of its central location along a major pe-

destrian thoror_iqhf are "

There are two oLher roof plazas on the University of Man-

itoba campus; one small one built in 1970, and one very

1-arge one built two lzears Iater. The smaller one is loe atecl

in front of the Duff RobIin Building (see figure 109), The

plaza is builL over a sitting area and underground tunnel

system. It acts as a node along a pedestrian circulation
route and offers a seating area along part of its perimeter.

Planting beds are also integrated into the south retaining

waII.
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Figure 107¡ university centre, university of Manitoba (From
Lee, 1982.)
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Figure 108; University Centre, University of Manitoba
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The other roof plaza on the University of Manitoba campus

is on the roof of the Frank Kennedyr/¡aministrative studies

Building, and__is undoubtedly one. of _the worst wastes of roof

space in the city (see f igure 110). Like University Centre,

part of this building was built underground so as not to ob-

struct the view of the Administration Building from Chancel-
rr- J --J r !L- 

-- -EL--lor MaEneSon ur1ve. unl1Ke uIll.verSlËy Le¡ltIe, tfle !()()lL()p

of thi s bui lding ltas not developed at all . Thi s enormous

roof is tied into several circulation routes by way of

stairs and even a large 'bridge' on the northwest corner.

However, it is rarely used'by anyone because of its forbid-

ding appearrance. À narrolr, Patio-block walkway linking the

fire exits with the stairways, is the only attempt made at
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Figure 1 1 0: Building

developing this potentially exciting rooftop.

In 1970, the same year that university centre was corrì:-

,.1 -!--ì -..-r.t- --- ^Ê rr! -- -.' - - !Preteq ' al¡etner or wl'nnlpeg- 5 Enree pUþIIC rOOf gardens was

being constructed. The design for the Winnipeg Àrt Gallery,
by Gustavo da Roza and The Number Ten Àrchitectural Group

was serected from 109 entries in a national competition herd

in 1968 (lee, 1982). The roof garden on the penthouse revel
was designed as an integrar and important part of the buird-
ing. The triangular roof plan features a restaurant/coffee
shop and tri-revel garden. The grass walls of the restaurant

offer patrons a view south to the Legislative Buirding and

north inLo the walled roof garden (see figure 111). Because

entrance to Lhe garden is gained through the resÈaurant ele-

Frank
Roof,

Kennedy/Àdmin i strat ion Studies
University of Manitoba
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vator Ìobby, and because the lobby and restaurant walls are

aIl transparent, the garden acts an extension of the interi-

or space. j_n summer it is used for concerts and special

evenLs, and in winter as a viewing garden. The garden also

serves as a sculpture courtyard, thus making it an integral

part of the gallery's exhibit.ion space.

'vVhite îyrrdaii stone pavers are ',.¡se,J throuEhout the ihree

JeveIs and for the steps, ramp, 'stramp,' planters, and pool

walls. The hard architectural edges give the courtyard it-

self a sculptural quality, but the overall hardness is sof-

tened by the use of a considerable amount of planting.

Wooden box-planters and seating units also help soften the

hardness of the many polished stone surfaces. A large

black-bottomed pool with one-metre-high jets of water ani-

mates the garden with sound and movement, and helps to cooL

(at Ieast psycholgically) the often hot rooftop atmosphere

(see figure 112).

The Àrt Galler¡r roof garelen i s a handsome, well designed,

and well used rooftop development. Because it is on the

fourth floor, rather than at street leve1, it is usually the

first roof garden which springs to mind for most Winnipeg-

ers. Its success depends, to a great extent¡ orl the way in

which the restaurant draws visitors up from the building be-

low to the roof level. AIso, the fact that the restaurant

roof is the highest part of the development and not the roof

garden itself, adds a psycholgicaL comfort to the space.
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makes it invisible

elevator door opens

therefore a pleasant

the

is

ROOF LEVEL PLAN O-å-"

Figure 111 ; Plan of !,tinnipeg Art Gallery Roof Garden (From-
Lee,1982.)

surprise for most visitors.

The Winnipeg Cent.ennia] Library roof garden is a street
level garden built over a two-storey, underground, public

car park. It vras commissioned in 1974 by the City of Winni-

peg, and completed in 1977. The complex as designed by ar-
chitects I'fcDonald, Cockburn, McFeetors, and Tergeson, and

the 1 " t hectare garden was landscaped by The Lombard North

Group,
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Gallery Roof Garden

Located between DonaId and Smith Streets and between St.

Mary's and Graham Àvenues, the public Aarden takes up most

of the south half of the block, while the library building

makes up the north half. À small portion of the garden is

fenced off and accessed only through the library building
^-¡ I ^ ì ^^1.^¡ L., ^ -^^^^¡ çl ^^- -^^S !ã'F^^^q¡¡g ¿Ð VVEI ¿VV^gg UI q pgVv¡¡q !¿vvl !vv! Lg! lq9ç.

The garden is designed to accommodate a number of differ-

ent activities. Most of the garden is subdivided into

smaller units for passive activities: it is a popular place

for downtown employees, shopper, and residents, to eat

lunch, readr oF just sit and rest in the shade of a tree.

The garden is also an integral part of the pedestrian circu-

Iation system in the area. Sidewalks on the east and west
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edges of the block lead into the garden itself, so as to al-
1ow vehicular ramps to and from the car park to run directly
off the street without crossing pedestrian routes. By

bringing the public sidewalks directly into the garden,

rather than around the perimeter of the garden, the public

use and awareness of the garden is increased considerabJ.y.

The large reflecting pool in the east half of the garden is
used as a skating rink in winter, making winter activity in

the garden more active than passive" (fhe design and plan-

ning of active use of a garden in winter is a highly desira-
bIe, sometimes essential, criterium for ensuring the success

of any park or garden in a climate such as Winnipeg's.) The

garden is also used as a viewing garden by peopte inside the

I ibrary, and the surrounding bui ldings ( see f igure 1 1 3 ) .

Of the three major public roof gardens in Winnipeg, the

library garden has the greatest amount of planting. Àl-1 of

the planting beds I as wel] as lawn areas and pool, are

raised above the paving level (rather than sunk down into
the roof) and are contained by low concrete walls. This

provides an almost unlimited amount of seating area. Àlong

the east and west edges of the garden, the height of these

walls increases t.o about two metres, thereby helping to

block out street noise, adding interest to the topography of

the garden, and denoting garden boundaries" Shubert Chok-

echerry trees and groves of Linden trees account for most of

the large plant material, but there is also a large variety
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of bJ.ooming shrubs, groundcovers, and perennial flowers in-

corporated into the design. The planting beds are main-

tained by the City of Winnipeg Parks and Recreation Depart-

ment. An irrigation system is incorporated into all the

planting beds, but some hand watering is required (see fig-

ure 114).

Other than some minor cracks which have appeared in the

base of the pool, there are no structural problems with the

roof garden. The plants are thriving with no more than rou-

tine maintenance, and the garden is well used by the general
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Figure 1142 Winnipeg Centennial Library Roof Garden

publ ic .

4.3 suMMARy 9F WTNNTPEG ROOF GARDENS

The number of roof gardens in Winnipeg is very limited" In

general, only a few of the apartment block roof gardens in

the city can be considered 'successful' desigDS, and even

those which are 'successful' could have been made very much

more successful by capitalizíng more on the special benefits
and opportunities which only rooftops can afford. The few

public roof gardens in Winnipeg, on t.he other hand, are

quite successful but are stiIl somewhat limited in size and

scope" This is perhaps understandable considering Winni-
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peg's past economic conditions, its rather

chitecture, and its citizens' preference for

where climate can be controlled.

Iack-Iustre ar-

interior spaces

However, conditions may be changing. The construction of

numerous pocket parks (temporary albeit) in the 1970's and

the sudden appearance of a good number of outdoor cafés and

streei vendors during the past iwo or .three years' seems io

suggest that Winnipegers are more eager to spend their lunch

hours, coffee breaks, and even evenings out of doors. The

present multi-million dollar North Portage Project, the Core

Area lnitiative programs, and several recent Iarge-scaIe

buildings (such as the Àir Canada Terminal, and the Great

Wedt Life Assurance nuilding) indicate an increase in archi-

tectural construction (even if not an improvement of archi-

teetural design). Now, while architectural activitlz is on

the increase, is the t,ime to push for a rooftop development

scheme.
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BENEFITS AND LTMTTATONS OF

V

DEVETOPED ROOFSPAEES

Rooftops give a dimension Lo modern city Iiving
which is impossibte on the ground" Up high on the
roof there are views over other buildiDgsr sunseLs
to see, a relaxing freedom from ears- and other
traffic, a privaey and intimaey which Ro other
city faeility ean bring and all of which are dif-
f ie ult to ae hieve at st,reet 1eve1,

Lawrenee Halprin

Even on a Babylonian scale
never replaee a ground-level
sink deep and trees grow tall

a roof garden ean
garden where taproots

Grady Clay

Throughout tbre 4,000 year history of roofscaping there have

been three major reasons for developing roof space; 1) for
environmental benefits, 2) for economie benefits, and 3) to

ereate either visual or physically aceessible ameníty spaee"

The last reason is the oldest and by far the most ímportant

of the three reâsons. The seeond reason is relatively re-
eent; the first time roof gardens were promoted for eeonomie

reasons was in the late 19th cenLury when earl Rabitz pub-

16s
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Iished his treabise (see seetíon 3"1 ), The first reasoR

listed is the most reeent of the three but may become the

most importanL one in the Rear future" As the pooulatíon

of our urban centres continues to become denser and our open

greeR space becomes scarcer, the environmental benefits be-

eome more and more important. Any rooftop development. can,

of course, be built for more than one reason, and ideally is

built for all three reasons"

This chapter breaks down the many benefits and limita-

Èíons, associated with the development of rooftops, into the

above three catagories, examining them as they apply to ur-

ban centres in general. The final chapter t.hen examines

these benef it,s and limitat.ioris as they apply to Winnipeg's

specific climate, architectural compositionr €rlVironmental

r:ualit--v- densitv= and eeonomie conditicrns.
:9Fõó 

vJ 

' 
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5.1 ENV]RONMENTÀL BENEFITS AND LTMI TÀTT ONS

Although there are many types ot piantless rooftop develop-

ments which can produce considerable economic benefits and

very desirable reereation or amenity spaces, the roof garden

which contains plant material usually produces the greatest

number of environment,al benefits to the building occupants,

and community at large" A few isolated roof gardens will

not, of course, have any measurable effect upon the environ-

ment,al quatity of a city; but when roof planting is done on

a grand scale, âs in some European cities, the long-term en-



vironmental benefits ean be eonsiderable"

Iooks at the ways in lshie h greening up our

Iarge scale o e ould improve the envi ronment,al

modern urban cenLres.
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This seetion

rooftops oR a

quality of our

5.1"1 ÞeneÉils_ t_g -t*tr_e_ U¡lÞe! Micgo_Ç-i¡na'Le

When rooftop planting is done on a grand seale, the urban

miero*elimate ís improved ín a number of ways" Firsto the

evapotranspiration of t.he plants witl increase the humidíty

of the air" Cíties generally have mueh lower humidity lev-
els than rural areas beeause in the urban environment all
raínwater immediately runs off the omnipresent hard surfac-
es. In faeto the humidity levels of Lhe dry, overheated ur-
ban air masses often egual those of desert aår (Kienelen

n.d.). In rural areas, orì the other hand, the abundance of

soil and plant covered surfaces retain and slowly release

moisture into the air through the process of evapotranspira-

tion, thus increasing humidity leveIs.

Secondly, plants can help to purify the air" Plants help

to trap the dusb particles which abound in the urban air
mass (KienIe, n.d. ). The ubiquitous hard surfaces provide

an endless source of dust particles as.abrasive winds are

ehannelled through the eoncrete canyons" The cleaner air
also allows more ultravíolet räys to penetrate into t,he ur-
ban aír mass and ki11 disease-causing pathogens. Hare and

Thomas (1974) report that urban areas receive 5 to 30 per-

eent less ulLraviolet radiation than rural areas.
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P1ants also eonvert water into oxygen

the air at night, thus increasing the

carbon monoxide-polluted air mass.

and release it

oxygen level of

i nto

the

Thirdly, plants reduce radiant heat in summer. The bare

roof surfaees absorb solar heat and re-radiate it into the

air. Roofs covered by plants are shaded and therefore do

not re-radiate as much heat (nienle, n "O. ) " Piaúts, uniiice

hard surfaces, are able to utilíze this solar radiation by

converting it into energy and using Lhe energy for photo-

synthes i s .

Fourthly, plants absorb some of the high level urban

noise (niente, !1.d. ). The sound of jet engines' large

trucks, trains, car horns, and so orl ¡ simply bounce of.l' hard

surfaces and re-echo between buildings. Planted surfaces,

on the other hand, absorb some of these harsh sounds' espe-

cial}y high frequency noises, and help reduce the high noise

level of urban centres. The noise leve1 of most busy

streets averages around 90 decibels, which is 16 times loud-

er than the top end of the comfort range for outdoor reerea-

tion (which is, 45 to 55 decibels) ( Road agd Rail Nqisg.'

1977) " Àlso, the noise level of even unplanted rooftops is

usually lower than that of street level, because at roof

Ievel the traffic noises are muted by distance and by the

effects of wind.
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Fifthry, prants can herp ameriorate the effects of wind.

A dense pranting of shurbs or Lrees can redirect and reduce

the force of winds, which are always much stronger above the

urban rooftop than they are down in the sheltered streets.
In winter prantings used as wind breaks or 'wind sponges'

can arso trap snow which would otherv¡ise be scoured away"

Thi s extra sno!¡ wi 1l- increase the 'r ive load' on the struc-
tural elements, but it wirl also provide added insuration
for the smaller roof prants in winter and extra mert-water

for them in spring. (see figure 115).
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Figure -l 15: Benef its to the Urban Micro-Climate (Reduced
solãr re-radiation and increased humidity, cleaner air, and
increased noise absorbtion. After diagrams in KienIe, n.d.)
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5"1,2 Benefits Lg the Hvdroqraphic Eouilibrium
In an undisturbed natural environment a natural cycle exits
in which the total annual precipitation of an area is even-

Èua11y returned to the atmosphere. sorar radiation provides

the energy whereby half the total precipitation is returned

to the atmosphere through evapotranspiration, and half is
returned through surface evaporation from rakes I yivers and

streams (see figure 116). More than one-third of the urban

environment is made up of roof surfaces where the runoff is
100 percent. À1so, studies have shown that runoff rates es-

carate faster than urban expansion rates: a three-fold in-
crease in built urban surface results in a five-fold in-
crease in rainwater runoff " In urban areas this runoff is
channelled directJ.y into the rivers, thus polluting the riv-
ers with the debris it carries with it. The sudden increase

in the amount and speed of water in the rivers arso causes

acceierateci erosion of the riverbanks (KienIe, n.d. ),

An environment built of hard surfaces is as dry just min-

utes after a rain as it was before the rain started. A

green surface acts as a sponge and remains moist for hours

or even days after a rain. rn a green environment much of

the solar energy is used up in the condensation-precipita-

tion-evaporation cycle rather than in the generation of ra-
diant heat' By greening up our flat urban rooftops we can

srow down runoff, reduce river pollution, slow down river-
bank erosion, allow more water to seep down into the water
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table, and allow more water to evaporate into the dry urban

Evapolranspiration Precipitation 100o/o

40o/o

Surface run-off
100k

Groundwater
50ozo

Pre-urban

Evapotra nspi ration Precipitation'l00ozo
25%

13k

30o/"

Storm sewer
run-off 43"/o

G rou ndwater
32%

Urban

Figure 1162 Natural and Urban l,Iater
1 984. )

Cyc1es (From Hough,

air mass.
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5. 1 .3 Wildli fe Benefits

Major rooftop planting could greatly inerease the number and

variety of birds in urban centres. A t.ree-covered roofLop

would actually be a more attractive place for some birds to
nest than a rural forest because most rooftops would be free

of natural predators. Bird watchers would not have to leave

the city to observe and photograph birds which would not or-
dinarily be spotted in urban areas. The general urban pub-

lic would become more cognizant of the variety and habits of

birds. Many speeies of birds would return the favour to mân

by feeding on our mosquiboes and other bothersome insects,

thus reducing the need to spray our environment with pesti-
e ides "

Our rooftops eould also become home to several other

types of wildlife such as rabbit.s, squirrels, and racoons.

These rootops wou1d, however, have to be very carefutly de-

signed and maintained beeause ít is unlikely that a naLural

and continuous food web could be established on a rooftop,
and beeause spacial limitations and water limitations would

very easily become a problem for the animals.

5.1,+ Climatoloqíca1 And Ecol_cqical L imi tat ions

Unfortunabely, automobiles and faetories are much more effi-
cient at polluting t,he environment than trees are at clean-
ing ie" Green areas have long been considered the 'lungs of

t,he eity,' and yet the recent research tends to negate the
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effeetiveness of t,rees as oxygen-producers, Erich Kuhn ar-
gues that the effectiveness of green space to convert the

earbon dioxide produced by urban Iiving is not worth calcu-

Iating. To support his argument he uses calculations by

Camillo Sitte, who figured that it would take three acres

(1 "Z hectares) of green space to absorb as much carbon diox-

ide as four urban people would produce in a day. He also

c i tes t.he f igures of Mart in Wagner , who st,ated that i t would

take 3,000,000 acres (1 ,21 4,000 hectares ) of green space to

make a noticeable improvement to the air of Berlin. (Kuhn,

19s9) .

Winds are several times stronger at altitudes above ten

or "fifteen storeys than they are at street leve1" The air
is therefore generally fresher, but is is also ofLen more

uneomfortabLe" Winds caR easil-,.' tear large trees from their
necessarily shallow planting beds unless they are securely

anchored. Structures such as arbours and brise-soIeils are

egualJ.y sub ject to wind <lamage. Trees, espec iaiiy ever-

greens, ean be quickly desiccated by these winds, if unpro-

teeted,

In most cities the amount of rain falling on rooftops is
not enough to support most plant life. At ground level
plants can draw moisture, and a number of important nut-

rients, from ground water. Roof plants cannot, and must

therefore be irrigated and fertilized. lt is unlikely that

a natural, totally self-mainÈaining ecosystem could be cre-
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ated on a rooftop. Much of the bacter,ía and fauna found in
naLural ecosystems may noL be able to survive in â man-made

environment where the soil ís sharlow and the water chlori-
nated" As attractive as Èhe idea may soundr w€ can never

give back bo Nature on our rooftops, exactly what yre took

from her on the ground. What we can do, however, is create

a controlled, man-made environmenÈ which offers some of the

attraetions and benefits of a natural environment,

5"2 ECONOMTC BENEFTTS ÀND LI MÏ TÀTT ONS

Today in North Àmerica the roof garden is usually considered

a "nice idea" but is always the first thing Lo get "red pen-

cilled" when the cost estimates come in. Developers wourd

probably be less eager to scrap these proposed roof gardens

i f Lhey vrere avrare of arr the many economic benef its which

roof gardens can produce.

Cost is, however, always the ultimate constraint in any

sort, of archit,ectural or landscape development. Monetary

benef its and l-osses are arso the most dí f f icult aspects of

roofscaping to discuss in general terms because the vari-
abres are so numerous and have such dramatic effects" The

cost benef it,s of any roof top design depends upon regional_

variations in material and constructionat costs, the size

and nature of the design, elimatic eonditions, the structur-
al compositíon of the buildings, the finaneial assistance

and tax benefits available, and so onn This section poínts
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out the very general eeonomic benefíts which roof gardens

can generate, regardless of whether or not these benefits

can justify the cost in speeific situations. The next chap-

ter examines the benefits in terms of the Winnipeg siÈu-

ation.

In addition to the following list of economic benefiLs,

there are those benefits which are impossible to quanitfy.

For example, the creation of an extensive network of open

green spaces and recreational spaces in any urban cenLre

would have a favourable affect upon the physical and psycho-

logical health of its citizens (see section 5.3) " This im-

proved health would result in reduced medical expenses.

However, trying to calculate the actual number of dollars

saved in redueed medical expenditures due to the extra
ãm^rln.l- nf rañraâl-'i ana'l cna¡a wnrrl ¡l l-rc i mnnqei hl e --""r-

5"2.1 Structural Benefits

A covering of soil and plants provi<les supplementary insula-

tion for the building, This means a reduction of the ex-

treme diurnal and seasonal temperature changes of the roof

surface (see figure 117). Since this temperature change

generates considerable stress on the building, a covering of

soil and plants actually increases the Iife of the building

by reducing the stress caused by continual expansion and

contraction of structural members. This would reduce or

eliminate mainLenance and repair costs for roof sealants,
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automatically

joints,

increases

An increase in a building's
vaÌue.
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longev i ty
its realty

However, it must be remembered that while a roof garden

can reduce structural stress due to exapansion and contrac-

tion, the weight of its soi1, trees, paving stones, poo1s,

etc., also create a tremendous amount of stress on the

building below. (at Arundel Great Court, London, where the

soil profile is two met,res deep, the load is over two Lonnes

per square metre (Scrivens, Mar. 1 982 ) . ) The benef its of

decreased expansion/contraction stress is therefore valid
only if the structure can withstand the stress created by

the weight of the garden.
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Àverage Diurnal
Unplanted an,i a

ext reme s

Temperature Changes in Summer and Winter of an
Planted Rooftop in Switzerl_and. (Temperature
would be even greater in Winnipeg.)
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5.2,2 TherneÀ lnÉ;Uler_Lion B_enef í!s
A layer of soil and prants not onry reduces struetural
sLress but arso ameriorates Lemperature changes insíde Lhe

building below, thus reducing energy costs of heating and

cooling the interior by as much as 30 percent (sitta, 1983).

rt must be noted that the insuration varue of soir can vary

greatly: 30 centimetres of soil can have an 'R-value' of

anywhere from .5 to 5, depending upon the soil eomposition

and moisture content (Wampler , 1978).

The inereased energy efficieney makes the building a more

valuable piece of realty, and at the same time helps reduce

fossil fueL consumption and t.he amount of air porlutions
generated by converLing these fuels into energy"

5.2.3 Benef its to_ the Cit_y Ðra i naete Svst_t=E

As v¡as discussed in seetion 5.1.2, roof gardens can reduce

the total amount of runoff in urban areas, Runoff from im-

permeable surfaces is not only harmful to the rivers but

also to the city sewer systems, urban drainage systems are

usually designed for a five to ten year rainfall and are

therefore underdesigned for heavy rainst,orms and overde-

signed for more normal rains. By routing as much runoff as

possíble into natural drainage channels and by planting up

roof surfacesn the stress on city sewer systems coutd be

greatly reduced" This would result in reduced cosLs Lo the

eity for drainãge system repaírs (Kien1e, r¡,d.), ft woutd
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also reduce costs arising from structural and property dam-

age ineurred through flooding and sewer 'back-ups.'

5.2.4 ConstrucLional Cost l,imi t,at ions

The economic benefits of a roof garden are generally more

extensive for buildings where the roof garden is part of the

original design, than for buildings where the roof garden is

added on as an afterthough, There are several reasons for

this. First, it is less expensive to build the extra load

bearing capacity into the structure during the initial con-

struction, than it is to complete the structure and then

call in a specialist to figure out a nay to reinforce the

existing structuraL members or design an additional roof

structure to fit on top of the existing one. Secondly, it

is less expensive to hoiste the plant and building materials

up onto the roof while the cranes used to construcL the

building are still in p1ace, than it is to hire another

crane, vrinch system, oF helicopter, to lift, material-s and

equipment up to the roof of a eonnpleted b,r,rild .ing. Thirdl¡2,

when retrofitting an existing building much of the exisiting

roofing material will have to be removed and roof vents,

fans, compressors, and possibly even drainage systems wiII

have to be re-arranged or redesigned. ÀII this does not, of

course, necessarily negate the possible economic benefits of

a well designed retrofitted roof garden. Many of the most

celebrated roof gardens have been added to exisiting build-

ings; Derry and Toms', and Harvey's Departmental Store roof

gàrdens, are but two notable examples.
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}lhether added to the top of a compreted buildingo or

built as aR integral part of the original design, roof gar-

dens are more expensive to build t.han their generic equiva*

lents at grade leveL" There ís the cost of the added struc*
tural strength needed to support it, rightweight materiars
are often much more expensive than ordinary materiats, roof
garden mecahnical systems ( irrigation, drainage, etc. ) are

often more sophisticated and more expensiveo and the insLal-
lation of these systems may require higher skil-led (and

therefore higher paid) workmen"

Just how much more roof gardens cost compared to the same

development at grade revel is impossible to say unress the
partie ulars are known. Rogers (1975 , p,'1 1 ) quotes the aver-
age cost of roof gardens as being $5-$'10 per sguare f oot
( $54-91 08 per square metre ) for roof gardens which are

largely paved with inexpensive materials, and up to $40-$60

per square foob (s430-$645 per square metre) for gardens

with elaborate planting systems, expensive paving materiars,
fountains, etc" rn today's market those price ranges wouLd

be eloser to $70-S140 and $560-$840 per square metre.

5,2"5

One of

Cost-Ret,urn Limi tat i ons

the

that some of

rooftop are

ably, payed

fínancial problems with rooftop developments ís

the financial benefits derived from a planted

not enjoyed by the building owner who, presum-

for the cosL of its eonsLruction. The buitding
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owner will enjoy the benefits of decreased heat.ing and cool-

ing bills and an increased resale vaiue of the building, and

possibly reduced roofing maintenance costs, but some of the

benefits bypass the ov¡ner and go directly to the community"

For example, íf the roof development is a non-accessible

green roof above the top floor, the owner/occupants will not

be able to derive any visual benefits from it" If the de-

velopment is designed to aid in the reduction of runoff, the

owner of the building will be paying the costs of retaining

the ext,ra water and supporting its weight, while the city

reaps the benefits of reduced repair and upgrading costs Lo

the city drainage system. Few corporations or building own-

ers are philanthropic enough to spend thousands of dollars

on roofscaping unless the cost can be recouped though direct
personal savings and tax reductions.

Cl-earIy, different types of rooftop developments will
produce different amounts of economic benefit.s. À large de-

partment store may be abfe to justify the cost of an elabo-

rate park on its rooftop by the increase in saLes resulting

from added customers drawn to t,he store by the roof park.

The owner of an office block might be able to justify the

cost of. a small roof garden by the economic benefits of in-

creased qmployee satisfaction (trigtrer productivity, de-

creased turn-over rate, etc.). The most financially suc-

cessful rooftop developments are usually commerc ial

service-oriented businesses" Restaurants, cafés, ni-
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ghbelubs, hearth spaso and recreatíon eomplexes buitt oR

rooftops can all be finaneiarly víable operations. unfortu-
nately, mosL of these businesses require large amounts of
paved and roofed surfaces, rather than planLed äreas, and

therefore do not herp much to improve the environmental

quality of the city" The roofs of public bui1dings, on the

other hand, where direct, economic return on the cost of in-
vestment is not essentia] (hospitals, sehools, civic ceR-

tres, law court,s, public art galleries, bus and train sta-
tíons, eLc " ) , caR be ideal locations for environmentally

benefitial green space.

5.3 BENEFJES Àl{p LT MI TATT ONS OF AMENTTY SPACE

The third, and most important, reason for developíng urban

rooftops is for the sake of increased amenity space" This

amenity space may be private, as in t,he case of Habitat 67

in Montreal-, oF the r/itl"a Sa.,'oye near poiss¡r, it may be

semi-private, âs in the ease of unité d'Habitation at Mars-

eille or Hotel Bonaventure in Montreal, or it may be public,
as in the cases of Robson Square in Vancouver, and Gross

Schanze Park in Bern, This amenity space may al-so be physi-

eally aecessibler ês in the Kaiser Centre in Oaklandr oF

Ron-aeeessible as in The spaces of Àbraxas outside paris"

The purpCIse of amenity spae e is to improve t.he quality of

rife through inereased active and passive recreationar op-

portunities, inereased conLact with nature, and Lhough the

ereation of more aesthetiealry pleasing environmenLs. it
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stands to reason, then o tha| there are many overlaps between

the reasons and benefits of roofscaping for the sake of eco-

logical or environmental reasons and for t.he sake of creat-

ing amenity space"

A rooftop amenity space has some advantages over a grade

level- space, some disadvantages, and many similarities. The

major benefits and limitations or constraints of developing

rooftop amenity spaces are discussed below.

5.3.'1 Benef its to the Phvsical HeqI'Lh of the Citizens

Because air circulates better at roof leve1 than it does be-

tween the buildings down at street IeveI, the air exchange

rate is much higher on rooftops and the carbon monoxide lev-

els are therefore much fower. A1so, âs has already been

nerinþed out- roofLoo olantino on a larqe scale would de-

crease the amount of dusL particles in the air, increase the

humidity 1evel, and increase the amount of oxygen in Lhe

air. This cieäner air wouid mean iess problems with resper-

atory diseases. It would also mean that more of the sun's

blue and ultraviolet rays would penetraLe t,he urban air mass

and destroy the disease-causing pathogens in the air
(nienIe, n.d. ).

If the rooftops provide opportunities for physical recre-

ation like jogging, tennis, swimming, and so orìr they can

provide a very dírect physical fitness benefit for those who

use them. Rooftops also receive more sunshine and are less
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plagued by mosquitoes than street level gardens

5.3 "2 Bene fits go the PEvsholqqre_el HeELtl of the Citizens
Rooftop gardens can herp improve the psychological hearth of

those who work and live in urban cent,res in a number of

ways. First of all, they can reduce the feeling of isol_a-

tion which often develops among people who work and live in

the upper fl-oors of tall buildings. The crowds of people

moving Lhrough the street,s below are hidden from view in up-

per floor apartment.s and off ices" Instead, Lhe view out the

window of an upper storey office or apartment is Iikely Lo

be that of a statie, unchanging series of building façades

and roofs, animated only by the the oceasional- flag frutter-
ing in the wind" A view of a rooftop animated by people and

growing, changing plants could re-establish that contact
with the outside worl-d which is usuâ}Ly nnissed b¡r +*hose li";-
ing and working in the upper floors of tall buildings.

Second1y, roof gardens can cont.ribute to t,he psychologi-

eaI health of eitizens by increasing their contaet, and

awareness of nature" The need for a el0ser contact with na-

ture is expressed by high-rise dwellers in a number of waysi

for example it. is interesting to note how the window sirls
of tall äpartment. brocks are filled wibh house plants as if
the oceupanLs were tryíng to compensate for the absence of

greenery outside theír windows. Even if roof gardens are
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not physically aecessible, t,he view ouÈ onto them would

heighten peoples aþ¡areness of the change of season and

weather. Planted roof gardens might attract birds, and

could possibly provide homes for some other wildlife such as

squirrels, racoons, and rabbits, if designed to do so. A

network of green rooftops would help a great deal in soften-

ing the hard grey cityscape.

Thirdly, green spaces appear to be larger than built up

spaces of the same dimensions, and therefore reduce the

feeling of being hemmed-in (kienle, n.d, ) " Roof gardens,

especially quiet green gardens or parks, provide the oppor-

tunity for their users to escape some of the noise and

stress of urban living. An abundance of green parks also

reduces the need of most residents to leave the city on

weekends, thr:s redr-ic ing f r-re1 e onsumpt ion, exhaust f umes, and

traffic jams on weekends.

5.3.3 Safetv Benefits

Roof gardens, when properly designedr cân actually be safer

Lhan street ]eveI gardens for a number of reasons: 1) tre-

cause access is usually limited they are easier to patrol

and control than st.reet level parks; 2) there are no pedes-

trian-vehicle conflicts which often create very serious

problems at street level, especially for children; and 3)

surveillance is likely to be easier in a small roof garden

than in a large street level park"
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5"3"4 Aesthetic Benefits

Roof gardens affeet Lhe cityscape in two vrays: 1) they pro-

vide unique places from which to view the city , and 2) when

designed with an artistic eye they improve the visual quali-
ty of the city" Views of the horizont of sunsets and sun-

rises, and of the stars at night are lost at street level
but can be spectacular at roof level. Plant,s and water fea-

tures at roof level would help soften the yang-dominated ei-
tyscape and add a unique character to the skyline.

5 . 3 . 5 Ëpac ia-I f, imit_al i_ons_

Roof gardens or parks in urban cent,res can rarely be as

Iarge as the average ground level park " Even the most ex-

tensive system of linked rooftops could never equal Lhe size

of an urban park like New York's Central Park, London's Hyde

Parkr oF Vancouver's Stanley Park" Roof gardens or linked
roof parks should never be eonsidered an aLternat,i';e to
large city centre parks. They can suppliment ground level
parks and provide some exLra att,ract,ions which ground level
parks cannot, but they can never replace the need for ground

level parks. lt is difficult to conceive of â roof garden

above sLreet level where horseback riding, baseba]1, or rovr

boating, could occur,
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5,3"6 Aççessibilitv ÇprysÈrainiEq

For people living and working in the upper floors of high-

rises, roof gardens are often more easily accessed than

street level gardens, but for those living and working in

lower floors they are often less accessible. Roof gardens

are usually invisible from street level and a place which is
out-of-sight is also often out-of-mind. Peop1e at sLreet

fevel, and even those immediately below the roof, are not

likely to remember to take advantage of these roof gardens

unless special 'indicators' or 'reminders' of their exis-

tence are integrated into the surrounding environment.

Ease of access can also be a problem. lf the garden is
intended for public use, some sort of mechanical Iift is es-

sential even if the garden is only one or two stories above

street LeveL, SpeciaJ- Lif ts ma,w be necessar), to iransport
people to public parks above private buildings. These lifts
may have to be located outside of, or on the façades of,
buil<lings i f it is un<lesirable to have the general public

use the lifts and facilities intended for the building occu-

pants. Accessing a public park or roofLop café on top of an

office tower after office hours when doors are normally

locked, for example, could create security and maintenance

problems.
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5. 3 " 7 Peyçhe_Ëeçiê! C_qnstla!nt.s

Some of the same qualities of roof spaces which are so at-
tractive to some (such as altitude and view) cause serious

anxiety in others. Àcrophobia (ttre fear of heights) is the

single most common phobia (ad1er,1984)" perceived, âs we]1

as acLual, safety is an important design issue which must be

dealt with

The roof garden is still a relatively novel idea for
North Àmericans. Because they are not a part of the urban

tradit.ion, and because many of the roof gardens built earli-
er in the century were unsuccessful, the public has a gener-

al mistrust of roof gardens and developers have an aversion

to spending money on them" This general attitude wil-l have

to change before large-scale roofscaping will oceur.

5,3"8 Þrdf_djnq_ Type eO¡l Cqnt_ex! Constraint_q

Obviously, not every flat-roofed building in urban cen-

tres ?rarrants a rooftop development" Many buildings such as

churches and synagogues, einemas, and small shops, do not

require accessible roof gardens (although most could sLill
benefit from t.he added insulation of a non-accessibl-e plant-
ed roof, In many cases iL is the general community, rather

than Lhe building ovrners or occupanLs which benefit from the

aesbhet.ic and ecological advantages of rooftop developments.

This, of course, seriously reduces Lhe incentive of building
owners to develop Lheir own rooftops.
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A buílding's context and locatíon can also affeet the va-

lidity of rooftop development. The many old and cheapty-

built buildings which are destined for destruction do not

warrant the monetary investment involved in the construction

of roof gardens. The many flat-topped warehouses, heating

plants, service shops, and so oD, found in core area railway

yards and industrial areas, would probably also not warrant

the .expense of roof top developments.

Rooftops which are in
places for roof gardens,

such as moss gardens.

constant shade may not be suitable

or suit,able only for certain types

Buildings for which future verticle additions are planned

would also not be suitable sites for development.

Manlz highly refined arehiLeeLur-a1 forms woul-d suffer

aesthetically if saddled with a roof garden: Philip John-

son's Glass House, Mies van der Rohe's Crown Hall, E.D.

Stone's U.S. Embassy in new Dehii, or Yamasaki's Northwest-

ern National Life Insurance Company Building in Minneapolis,

for example all have flat roofs but would suffer aestheti-
cally if their roof spaces were developed.

Roof gardens may also be inappropirate over cert.ain his-

toric buildings. A building tagged for preservation¡ con-

servation, or restoration, would not be an appropriate site
for a roof garden unless the building originally supported



oRe" (nnany historic buildings being rehabilitated,l
ever, could benef it f rom t,he addition of a roof garden. )
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how-

The many buildings roofed with glass panels, with fabric
supported by air pressure, or with a number or other roofing
systems would obviously also not be suitable sites for roof
gardens.

5.4 SUMMÀTTON

rn short, the pos?ible benefits of devetoping urban roof
space are substantial, especialty if done on a mass scale,
The greater the amount of vegetation used in the develop-

ment, the greater the environment,al benefits. unfortunate-
fy, the possibre constraints or obstacles rimiting rooftop
development are also great. The greatest constraint is, of

eourse, eost. whether the degree of benefit to the quarity
of life is signifieant enough to justify the cost, depends

upon the speeific situation and tocation. rn urban centres

where grade-level open green space is sufficiently abundant

and the environmentar quality (of the air, the rivers, etc.)
is within aeeept,abre limits, the cost of a mass roofscaping

scheme would probabry outweigh the benefits. on the olher
hand, in the many dense urban centres where virtually every

square metre of ground is covered with aspharb or high*rise

The Lerm "rehabilitatedrr refers to projects where a build-
íng.or site is upgraded to modern stàndards while recog-
nizing and retaíning its historieal character. The termst'preservatíon, " "conservation, " and "restoratioR, t' ref er
to projects where a higher degree of hístorical aecuracy
ís desired.
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buildings, the development of roof space could not only pro-

vide the much needed amenity space and improve t,he environ-

mental quality, but also produce an eeonomic benefit for

both t.he buílding owners and the community at Iarge.

Because grade level green spaces are less expensive to

create than rooftop green spaces, and because grade level

green spaees provide most of the benefits which rooftop

green spaces cannot,, ít is preferable to build the needed

green amenity spaces at grade level. However, it is now too

taÈe for most cities; there is simply no room left at grade

fevel on which to build these green spaces. We have there-

fore now reached the point at which we either pay the added

costs of developing our rooftops, oF do without the much

needed recreation and green spaces, and suffer the conse-

^l 
lên¡ ê q

\áve¡.vvv 
'

There is another issue involved here also. Even if the

cost consLraints outweigh the environmental benefits, even

if there is annpJ-e annenity space, what lhen do we do with the

many unsightly rooftops which are so glaringly obvious to us

today, Even if architects somehow aII miraculously decided

to pay more attention to the appearance of the rooftops of

future buildings, there is stiLl the problem of how to im-

prove the appearance of all the exisiting rooftops.

The problem is clearly an

rooftops make up a large part

urban planning problem. Our

of the urban fabric (anywhere
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between 35 and 75 percent.); a part. which has so far been

saddly negleebed. Architects, landscape architeets, and ur-
ban planners, must, all come to recognize the potential ben-

efits of developing our heretofore negleeted roofscape if we

are to improve the quality of life in urban cent,res.

what forLows is a summary of the benefits and constraints
of developed roof space" The environment,al benefits are;

1 Purer air
matter and

I nc reased

tion).

(reduced amount, of suspended particulate
higher oxygen Ievel ) .

humidity levels (due to evapotranspira-

4

2

3,

5.

6"

Reduced radiant heat in summer (buitding surfaces

eovered with vegetation utilize sofar energy for pho-

tosynthes i s rather t.han re-radiaLe i t bac k into the

environment in the form of heat)"

Reduced noise Le'.'el (r'egetaLion absorbs some of the

higher frequency noises and reduces the amount of

sound waves bouncing back and forth between hard

buílding surfaees ) ,

lnereased moisture and snow retention, which aIIows

more of the moisture to return to the atmosphere

(rather than run off into the city drainage system),

Reduced river water pollution and riverbank erosion
(due to reduced storm water runoff rates).
Increased wildlífe (especially bírds) and redueed

need for insectieide spraying (due to increased num-

ber of insect-eating birds) 
"

7
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All of the above environmental benefits apply to planted

rooftops only, and only when rooftop planting is done on a

large scale" The following economic benefits apply to

planted and/or unplanted developments, and to individual

buildings or to the community at large.

1. Decreased heating/cooling costs (due to the added in-

sulation value of soil and plants) 
"

2. Tncreased tife expectancy of buildings (due to re-

duced structural stress caused by expansion and con-

traction ) .

3. Reduced roofing material maintenance and repair

costs.

4. Reduced repair and upgrading costs of city drainage

system (due to reduced storm water runoff rates).
5, I nc reased resaLe val-ue of bui l-ding .

6. Increased revenue from rental of roof space (to ser-

vice-oriented businesses such as amusement centres,

restaurants, nightcl-ubs, health spas, recreation cen-

tres, etc"), and to private citizens or commercial

enterprises for use as greenhouse space, allotment

gardens, private gardens, etc . ) .

7. Increased tenant or employee satisfaction (increased

productivity and reduced turn-over rate due Lo better

working conditions in office buildings and factories,

and reduced turn-over rate for apartment building te-
nants due to developed recreation space) "



8. Deereased medical expenses

faeilitieso cleaner air,
conditions"
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due to more recreatíonal

and more pleasant Iiving

In addition to the above environmental and economie ben-

efit.s, are the more general benefits derived from the cre-
ation of rooftop amentiy space:

1. Improved appearance of cíty roofscape, a more inter-
esting skyline, and a softer, more human character

for the city.
2" Improved opportunities for viewing the cityscape, ho-

rizon, sunsets and sunrises, and night skies.

3. Improved opportunities to get away form the hustle

and noi se of t,he street below "

4. Decreased feeling of isolation among those who work

and Iife in the upper floors of tall buildings.
q Tn¡ra=ea¿ll rnn{-anl- wi +h na{-rrra :nÁ ã¡.?ârêñèce af eô5-v.¡v9J vÀ Ðçg

sonal changes.

6" Increased amount of sunlight and cfean air (cleaner

air eauses fewer resperatory problems and allows more

ultraviolet rays to penetrate the urban air mass and

kitl disease-causing pathogens) 
"

7 " Increased opportuniLes for recreatíonal- activities.
8. Reduced need to leave the cíty on evenings and week-

ends (and therefore less fuel consumptíqn, air pollu-
tion, and weekend traffic jams).
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Working against these

and limitations. The

benefits are the following constraints

environmental constraÍnts ares

9. Increased attraeLion for suburbanítes who work in t,he

city centre to move to the downtown area, and thus

reduce the diurnal influx and exodus of suburban com-

muters.

10, Improved safety factors, especially for children (Ue-

cause of the absence of car-pedestrian confl-icts, and

because of the ease of controlling and patrolling

smaller roof gardens.

Environmental benefits are appreciable only if roof-
top planting is done on a grand scale"

Winds are much stronger on rooftops, making rooftops

more uncomfortable, Dâking the desiccation of plants

more severe, and the anchorage of trees and built
structures more di f f icult .

Any rooftop planting (except for some ground covers)

requires irrigation and fertiJ-izing because there is
no water table from which to draw the required mois-

ture and minerals.

Soil profiles are necessarily shallow, and the re-

creation of a natural ecosystem would be difficult
or, more likely, impossible.

1

2

3

4

The major economic constraints are:
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Inereased cost of the st,rucLure to support the weight

of the rooftop development.

Inereased construction costs (cost of light*weight
materials, eost of hoisting it up to roof level, cost

of more sophisticated mechanical- equipmenL and more

skilled Iabour ) "

Maintenance cost,s of roof gardens are usuatly higher

than the maintenance costs of regular roofing materi-
als "

Possible property t,ax inereases.

Many of the benefits of a roofgarden may not be di-
reet.ly appreciated by the building owner or the

building occupants.

The major draw-backs of rooftop amenity space are:

1 " Spaee is usually limited, making many types of recre-
at i on imposs i bl,e ,

2" Àeeessibility is often a serious problem.

3" Some types of developments might cause acrophobia in

some users.

4" Some buildings cannot be fitted with roof gardens be-

cause of function, design, structuraf stability, or

or ientat ion ,

5. Snow removal may be a problem in wínter in some de-

signs"

6. The present negative attitute of many building owners

and developers would have to be overeome.

1

2

4

5

3
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ehapter VI

RECOMMENDATTONS FOR ROOFSEAPTNG TN DOWNTO!^TN
WTNNT PEG

Thoreau ("4 Yankee in Canada")

No shade tree? Blame not the sun but yourself.
- Ancient Chinese Proverb

The benefits and limítations diseussed in the rast chapter

are not necessarily universal. Their va}Ídity in winnípeg

depends upon a number of factors. one of *,he most important

factors ís Lhe amount of roof space, As figure 118 demon*

strates, Lhe physieal density (trrat is, the ratio of buitd-
íng to open spaee, both developed and undeveloped) is very

low. only 23 pereent of Lhe toÈal area derineated in figure
118 is covered by roof spaee. The remainÍng gr percent is
composed of green spaceo pedestrian space, and space devoted

to bhe auLomobile (streets, car parks, and car sare lots).
The totar amount of public and private amenity space is only

To the rapid traveler
is the measure of its

the number of elms in a town
civility"

199
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12 pereent (see figure t19); 11 percent is publie and 1 per-

eent is private, The total amount of space devoted to the

aut.omobile is 61 percent (see figure 120). Only 14 pereent

of t.he total area i s covered by green space ( see f i gure

121), most of which is developed as public amenity space.

About 1 percent. of the total area is devoted to pedestrian

space (sidewalks and enLranceways). The final map (figure

122) shovrs the extent, of the existing rooftop development in

the downtown area "

The other factors affecting roofscaping in Winnipeg (such

as climate, economic outlook, city drainage system, and eR-

vironmenta] quality) are discussed as the come up in the

following di scussion. -
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6.1 ENV]RONMENTÀL BENEFITS ÀNÐ LIMITATIONS IN WINNIPEG

The urban planners of today are slow1y becoming more and

more ecol.ogy minded as the remoteness of our urban develop-

ments from their ecological bases becomes more and more

painfully obvious. The city of Frankfurt, Germany, is aI-

ready considering new guidelines for urban development,

which " incLude proposals f or roof gardens and veget-at ive

Lreatment of façades" (Sitta, 1983, p. 279). The chances of

winnipeg becoming the first Canadian city to develop a set

of comprehensive guidelines seem, ât present, rather remote.

6.1.1 River glater Pollution and Riverbank Erosion

As discussed above, one of the major environmental- benefits

of developed roof space is the potential for reduced river

waLer pollution. In Winnipeg, because of high pollution

1eve1s, Our riverS are "not safe for primary contact (Swim-

ming) , nor . for secondary recreation (boating) " (Gra-

L^* 't oQll l na I Mac{- nf f }ra nnl Lrl-anl-q ni ¿^l¿c¿l rrn l'rw ra i n¡¡C¡!ll, tJvzf l/. rvv/. ¡'¡vru ¡r'v¡¡

water are not collected from the rooftops but from the

streets (oiI, gasoline, road saIt, litter, ôDimal droppiDgs,

etc.). It would therefore appear that a reduction in roof

runoff would not reduce river water pollution. However, be-

cause of the nature of Winnipeg's separate and combined Sew-

er SyStemS, êD increaSed amount of even clean water can in-

crease the leve1 of pollutants entering the rivers. Robert

Graham explains in his practicum (1984):

there is, during wet weather I a significant
overflow of untreated raYr sewage from the combined
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and separate sewer systems into the Red and
Assiniboine Rivers" This overflow oceurs when
stormvraters combining wíth the sanitary flow cause
the water levels in sewer sysbems to overtop the
wiers built into the underground system that, in
dry weather, direets the flow to the intereeptor
sewers and thence te treatment " o ô aetual over-
flows ean oceur as often as once or twice a week
during the summer months. During sueh storms
events pollutant loadings are many times greater
then Isic] the treatment plant affluent discharge.
(pp. 1 07-1 08 )

Any reduction in storm water runoff would therefore help

reduce polTution levels in the Red and Assiniboine Rivers.

This is an espeeially important benefít in Winnipeg because,

despite the unacceptably high level of pollutants, the riv-
ers are a major reereation resouce to many l{innipegers, and

because the down-sbream town of Selkirk derives its drinking
waLer from the Red Rivern

Unfortunately, even though the mass planting of rooftops

in the downtown area would help Lo reduee the level of pol-

Lutants entering the river after storms, Lhe degree to whieh

it could ímprove the actual pollution level of the rivers,
is limited" Mass planting of existing downtown rooftops

would result in only about an eight. percent decrease in the

total storm water runoff (see section 6.2"1 for an explana-

tion of how the figure was derived), This small reduetion

would be rather ineffectual in reducíng the amount of river-
bank erosion in ç.7innipeg"

The reason why

peg, í s because

the benefits would

of the city's low

be so slight in Winni-

physíca1 density. At
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present only about 23 percent of the total downtown area is
eovered with roof spaee. If this 23 percent were to in-

crease to 35 percent (which would be much more in keeping

with mosL other large North Àmerican cities), the runoff re-

duction would jump from the present I percent to 17 percent,

À 17 percent reduction in runoff rates would make a differ-
ence in the pollution levels of Winnipeg's rivers and in the

amount of riverbank erosion resulting from sudden increases

in the amount of water entering the river.

6.1"2 Air Oualitv

Another environmental benefit of mass rooftop planting is
improved air quality. According bo the -1983 "Annua1 Summa-

ry" published by the National Air Pollution Surveillance de-

partment (¡¡epS) of Environment Canada, the amounts of sulfer
dioxide, carbon monoxide, nitrogen dioxide, and combined

sulfer dioxide and total suspended particulate mat,ter, are

all well below maximum desirable levels. OnIy the levels of

cxidan+,s (czone), and suspended particular-e rna+-Ler exceed

the maximum acceptable IeveIs established by the governmenÈ

(see Table 1). The amount of vegetation in an area does not

affect the level of oxidants present in the air, and mass

rooftop planLing would therefore not, improve the Winnipeg

ozone IeveI. However, as discussed above, vegetation can

reduce the amount of dust or suspended particulat,e matter in

the air. According to Hare and Thomas (1974), the average

urban dust particle load is ten times greater than the aver-

age rural load.
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TÀBLE 1

Level of Àir Poll-utants in Winnipeg

(neadings taken at 65 Ellen Street.
Data from Environment Canada, NÀPS.)

tu]ñ:r
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O t4æts hsirable Ocjectives
I Ð<æ* Desirahle Limits

2 Roeeds Accqgtable Limits
3 Exæeds TlcLerable Limits

Às Table 2 demonstrates, the amount of suspended

particulate matter rises dramatically in spring when the

snow cover disappears and then drops again in November when

the snow cover returns. The need for dust particle absorb-

tion is greatest, then, during Lhe spring, summer, and au-

tumn the same time the plants are in leaf and have the

greatest dust absorbtion capability.

Vegetation cover actually reduces suspended particulate
matter in two vrays; 1) as already stated, it traps the par-

ticles as they are blown by the wind, and 2) by covering

rooftops (and wa11s, in the case of climbing and cascading

vines), plant covers reduce the amount of hard surface from

which the particles originate. À surface carpeted or draped

with a green cover is proLected from the abrasive winds
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TABLE 2

Suspended Particulate Matter in Winnipeg Àir

(oata from Environment Canada, NÀPS. )

(micrograms/dubic metre)
Jan. Feb Mar Apr May June July Aug Sept
lB 37 42 I47 78 81 95

Oct Nov Dec

73 38 32

which scour away and carry minute particles, which in turn,

help to increase the abrasiveness of the wind. Because

winds are stronger at roof leveI, vegetation covers would do

the greatest amount of good when located on the rooftops and

around the walls of the upper floors.

6.1.3 Humid i- tv Leve 1 s

The average relative humidty, as measured at the Winnipeg

International Airport, ranges from 61 percent (the monthly

average for May), to 81 percent (the monthly average for De-

cember), making the annual average 73 percent (Environment

Canada, 1983). This is stightly lower than the average rel-

ative humidity level of Toronto and much lower than that of

Vancouver.

Although no figures are available for the average rela-

tive humidity levels in the downtown area of Winnipeg, Hare

and Thomas (1974) state that the urban humidity levels are
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eoRsiderably lower than rural areas; the averagc relative
humidity level in summer is eight percent lowero the winter

average is two percenL lower, and bhe annual average is síx
percent lower. That means that if the average annual rela-
tive humidity level at the airport is 73 percent, the aver-

age annual relative humidity level downtown would be onty 67

percent 
"

Greening up two-thirds of the downtown rooftops would

help bring the urban humidity levels up to the more natural
levels found in rural environments. It would do this in

several ways. First, the soil, and drainage layer below

the soil, wourd hold rain and irrigation waLer and slowly
release it into the air by evaporation. The water holding

capacity of the roof garden would, of eourse, depend upon

the type of design. Using the Swiss Optima systemt a Zz

centimetre layer of soil over a 12 centimetre layer of Hydo-

perl, wiIl hold 170 litres of wat,er per sguare metre.

Secondly, the plants themselves will transfer this stored
water to the atmosphere through the process of transpira-
tion. Trees have a much greater transpiration vaLue than

most shrubs and smaLler plants beeause of the greater amounL

of leaf surfaeei an oak tree can release as mueh as 1ZS li-
tres of water per day into the atmosphere (Sultivan , 1977).

An increase in the amout of water returned to the atmosphere

does two things: 1) it increases the relative humidity, and

2) it increases the chance of preeípitation. S.F. phíIlips
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(1976) reports that Phraqmites_ cprffnuqiË has been shown

almost double the effective precipitation, rncreasing

ehances of precipitation also increases the chance that

of the evapotranspi rated water wi I1 f ind i ts vray to t,he

ter table "

t.o

the

more

wa-

Thirdly, the greening of the downtown rooftops would in-

crease humidity levels by trapping extra snow on !h. roof-

tops and increasing t,he amount of melt waLer in spring"

Shrub and trees, especially coniferous species, would trap

much more snow than ground covers, grasses and other low-

grovring plants.

It is difficult to project exactly how much the humidity

would increase in downtown Winnipeg if two-thirds of the ex-

isting rooftops were greened up. If the average relative
humidity level- in summer is eight percent lower downtown

than at the airport r âD increase in green space of -15 per-

cent (due to mass roof planting) would Iikely increase the

hr-rnqidi t,v 1 evel by one or t$¡o pereent .

6.1 .4 Radiant Heêg

Approximately 86 pereent, of the total downtown area of Win-

nipeg is covered with asphalt, concreLe, and other heat-ab-

sorbing material. In addition to this, there are the huge

expansqs of brick, stone, and concrete building exteriors
which also absorb heat" I.fhen one considers the amount of

heat-absorbing surfaces, plus the facts that Winnipeg temp-
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eraLures often reach 30o Celcius or morer and that Winnipeg

receives an average of 2,330 hours of bright sunLight per

year (Hare, 1974), it becomes easy Lo understand why temper-

atures are always higher in the downtown area " Àccording to

a study by Labelle (1966) temperatures downtown average 6o

Fahrenheit (3.3o celcius) rrigher than temperatures at the

same time taken at the airporÈ. (rne difference could well

be more t.han that on sunny days because the temperature dif-
ference is based on the average of both sunny and cloudy

days, and the difference wouLd be greater on sunny days,

when the concrete surfaces absorb and re-radiate the solar
heat, )

The mass planting of Winnipeg's rooftops could help re-

duce this temperature difference. According to data col-
lected in Arizona (cited in Laurie, 1975), when air tempera-

tures reached 42" Cefcius, the temperature over the roof of

a house s¡as 71o celcius (l), the temperature of asphalt in
fuII sun was 51o Ce1cius, the temperature of grass in full
sun yras 35o Celcius, and grass in Lhe shade was 32" Celcius
(see figure 123). That means that there v¡as a 29" Celcius

difference between air temperature in the shade and air
temperature just over a roof surface in full sun. There was

also a difference of 11o celcius between a concrete surface

in fuII sun and a green surface in shade. Since Winnipeg

temperatures are not as extreme, the temperaLure differences
would not be as dramatic, Nevertheless, plants have a re-
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markable capability for reducing surface temperatures by

converting solar energy into photosynthetic energy rather

t.han heat energy), and by shading other surfaces from solar

7roa

a
¡'>o

¡i r #anng*!
roof

5
t

3

\,

3 510 o

grass concrete asphalt concrete

o

Figure 1232 The Effects of So1ar
Surfaces (¡fter data

Radiation on Dif ferent
in Laurie, 1975")

radiat ion.

It is difficult to say exactly how many degrees differ-
ence the mass pì.anting of Winnipeg's roof tops would make.

If two-thirds of the existing downtown rooftops were planted

up, so that at least 75 percent of each of those roofs was

covered with vegetation, the amount of green space would in-
crease from the present 14 percent to 29 percent. This

doubling of the total amount of green space would most sure-

Iy have a measurable affect on temperatures in the downtown

area. It must be remembered, however, that the greatest

benefits would be on the rooftops themselves and the spaces

immediately below them, not at street level,

=)
flE
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6. 1 . 5 N_ajËS L,e_v_e_l_

As already stated, the noíse level of busy urban streets
(such as Portage and Main Streets) average around 90 deci-
bels, whieh is 16 times greater than the maximum comfort

Level f or oubdoor recreation ( Boad and Ra:!.L N_si€e, 1977) ,

PlanLs do have the ability to reduce noise levels, but only

to a limited ext,ent. They are ef f ective only whén in leaf n

they absorb only the high frequency noises, and large másses

of vegetation are required near the source of the noise be-

fore the noise reduction is significant (Moore Friba, 1966).

In Winnipeg t.he effect on noise level that greening up

two-t.hirds of the existing rooftops would probably be negle-

gible" Most, of the noise is generated at street leve1 and

only those green roofLops at or near street leveI would have

âny effect" The only places in the downtown area where the

noise level would be significantly lower would be on the

tops of tall buildings. This reduced noise would be due

more to the effeet of distance and wind than Lo the presence

of vegetation on the roof.

6.1.6 wildlif e

The amount of wildlife attraetion whieh a massive

planting scheme would bring about is largely dependent

the type of vegetation used" Because any rooftop more

one or two floors above grade level is toLalty isolat.ed

the surrounding environment in terms of animal aeeess,

roof

upon

than

f rom

the
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only truly 'wiId' life whieh rooftops can atLraet, are those

animals which can fly; that is, birdso insects, and possibly

bats" Àny other animaLs would have to be brought in and

cared for in the same way zoo animals have to be cared for.

According to Robert Nero, Winnipeg ornithologist for t.he

Department of Mines and Resources, t,he mass greening up of

downtown rooftops would have only a very limited value in
terms of abtraet,ing birds, even if the roofs were eovered

with large, maLure trees. A number of migratory birds would

use these rooftops as resting places along their rout,es, but

the many overhead wires and glass or mirrored buitding fa-

çades in the downtown area would result in the l-oss of a

large portion of these numbers" Also, Poulin Exterminators

are currently using strychnine-laced bird feed to reduce the
ni noan ñ^ñrrl ¡È i an rnÌri e warr'l ¿l ¡rarÞa ân ¡¿{r:la¿l rrrh¡n }r=r¡rA
È/¿ Yev.. FvÈle¡e e- us¡¡ ¿¿soq! u

for the birds (not to mentíon the cats and dogs that tried
eating the dead birds). The increased greenery of a large-

scale roof-planting scheme would not increase the present

pigeon problem because pigeons are cliff-dwellers and prefer

bare, flat rooftops. Unfortunately, the extra green spaee

would also not attract falcons the natural predator of

the pigeon because they too are cliff dwellers.

Also, âfthough some migratory birds might use these roof

spaces as resting places, very few, if âñy, of the native

species would actually nest on roofLops, Those possible ex-

ceptions are the purple martin (which, contrary to popular
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opinion are not very helpful in reducing mosquito popula-

tions), and the tree swallow (which, Iike the martin, would

require bird houses). Two other possible speeies would be

the Nighthawk (whích is an excellent mosquito eater), and

the sparrow hawk or kestrel (which feeds on sparrows)" Most

species which are common in the Winnipeg suburbs would not

be attracted to downtown rooftops as long as there were oth-
er habitats available"

Very little, if âDy, research has been done on the ef-
feets that roof planting would have on the attraction of

birds native to this area. Àny increase in bird population
(except perhaps the pigeon) would of course be desirable"
However, judging by the remarks of Robert Nero, the affect
on the urban bird population would be very limited at best.

6"1 .7 Summatjon eL[ Engi_Lo_n¡tenLaL Benefits

As Table 3 demonstrates, the environmental benefibs of

greening up two-thirds of the downtown rooftops would be

rather limited. The question must be asked: are the envi-
ronment,al benef its by themselves ( that is, t.he reduction of

urban temperature by one degree celcius, t,he increase of

relative humidity by two percent, a slight reduct.ion in sus-

pended particulate matter, and a very slight improvement in
our badly polluted rivers) ample justification for spending

mi]lions of dollars on a large-scale roof-greening program?

Gíven t.he present state of the economy I a major roof-green-
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ing project for the sole purpose of improved urban ecology

would not be pracLíeal in ?flinnipeg aÈ the present time"

However, as Winnipeg's physical density increases and ap-

proaches that of other large urban centres, the pollution

Ievels and density factors may reach a sLate where large-

scale roof-greening would be justifyable for ecological rea-

sons alone.

At present, the environmental benefits should be consid*

ered very welcome 'bonus benefit,s' of a roofscaping project,

if roofscaping can be justified for economic reasons or for

the sake of creating extra amenity space. In other words,

because Winnipeg's present environment,al quality is accepta-

ble and its physical density rate in the downtown area is so

Iow, environmental benefits should not be seen as the prima*

rv qoal c¡f a ¡:oof scanine scheme, Ln:t ef f e¡rt shoi-:1d st i l1 L¡eJ---

made to maximize the environmentaL benefits of as many roof-
tops designs as possible because t,hey are important and will

become more important as the city grovrs.



TABLE 3

Environmental Benefits of Roofscaping

At Presæt
Hrysical Þsity

Rate of 23Ê

j n Winnipeg

At Fì,¡h¡æ
Ftr1eical Dsr.sity

Rate of 35%

Rir¡er ¡"ater q"olity inpcvorg.rt
RiveròæJ< eræicn redrtiqr
Air Wality inprorursrt

Ð2, @, ¡O2, 03,
S.ræerded partiollåte natten
CIq¡len/Carbcrì Dio:dde ralio

Fi.mi-dily lq,el ircrease
Radiant leat rædrticn
lbise ler¡el red:cLicn
lriil-dlife irtrêase

1

0

0
¿

0
z
2
0
I

3
2

0
3
0
3
3
I
l-

0 - lÞglegi-ble
I - ¡{ininal
2 - e¡pæciùle

3 - Sigrificant
4 - Ocrsiderable
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6.2 ECONOMIC BENEFITS AND LIMITÀTIONS IN WTNNIPEG

One of the greatest enemies of sound ecological planning has

traditionally been economics, Property developers and civic

administrators are accustomed to dealing in dollars and

cents, in costs and returns. They are less accustomed to

dealing with matters where the costs are measured in dol-

lars, but the returns are measured in things like improved

appearance, personal appreciation of the environment,, and

respect for the natural energy cycle. Many a tree has fall-

en in the city to be replaced by a parking spot because a
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parking spot generates direct economic revenue, a tree does

not.

Sometimes, however, urban ecology can generate direct ec-

onomic benefit. Roofscaping (at least certain aspects of

it) is a case in point. These economic benefits of green

roof gardens are discussed in the f oJ.Iowing section. If. Win-

nipeg is ever to see an upsurge in rooftop development,

these economic benefits must be played up as much as possi-

ble.

6.2.1 Citv Drainase Svstem

As figure 118 shows, only 23 percent of the downtown area of

Winnipeg is covered with rooftops. Àbout one-third of these

rooftops would probably be unsuitable for any type of roof

pianting (because of their iow property vaiue, structural
instability, oF location). It the remaining two-thirds of

this 23 percent were roofscaped, and if 75 percent of every

one of those rooftops was coverd with vegetation (thus a]-
lowing 25 percent for mechanical systems, service areas,

etc. ) , the green space in the downtown area would be doubled

( see Table 4 ) .

if the rainwater runoff rate of the present total green

space (that is, 14 percent of the total area) is assumed to

be 35 percent, and the runoff rate of the remaining 86 per-

cent of the total area is assumed to be 95 percenÈ, then the

average runoff rate for the whole downtown area must be

about 87 percent.
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If Lwo-thirds of the existing rooftops were greened up,

the runoff rate of 7.7 percent of the total area would re-
main at 95 percent (ttrat is, one-third of 23 percent). The

runoff rate of 15.3 percent (two-thirds of 23 percent) of

the total area would be reduced by the addition of the vege-

tation, If 25 percent of these rooftops are left as hard

surface with a runoff rate of 95 percent, and 75 percent of

these rooftops are covered with a green surface which has a

runoff rate of 25 percent, then the new runoff rate of the

greened up rooftop would be 43 percent. This reduced runoff
rate would result in a new average runoff rate for the whole

downtown area. The reduced rate would be 79 percent. In

short, mass rooftop planting in the downtown area woul_d re-
sult in an eight percent decrease in the totaL runoff rate"

According to Ed Sharp, drainage engineer for the City of

Winnipeg glaterworks, ttaste, and Disposal Department, Lhe

downtown city drainage systems have recently been upgraded

to a ten year flood capacity, and that an eight percent de-

crease would have no effect upon the maintenance and repair
costs of the drainage system.

Again, it is the ]ow physical density of the downtown

area which makes roofscaping ineffectual in terms of redue-

ing runoff. If the amount of roof space increased from the

present 23 to 35 percent (as it may well do in the future),
the effect of developing two-thirds of the rooftops would

reduce the runoff rates from 87 to 70 percent. This 17 per-
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cent reduction would then be

difference to the oPerations

city drainage system.

All new buildings with

drain regulators on their

the volume of water which

systems. If the amount

enough to make

and maintenance

a signi f icant

costs of the

flat roofs now require storm water

rooftops. These regulators limit

can enter the city storm drainage

of rain falling onto the roof ex-

TÀBLE 4

Runoff Rates Before and Àfter Roofscaping

(Greening up two-thirds of the rooftops
Winnipeg would reduce runoff bY

in downtown
geo. )

PRESENT STTUATION
(Total Runoff = 872)

AFTER MASS ROOF
(Tota1 Runoff

PLANTING
= '79e")

Fn 612

Íryn I4Z

ffil 23u

mt 2Z

Automobile Space

Green Space

Roof Space

Pedestrian Space

T7t 61%

V.ryt 4LZ

ffil 15.3%

Ir 7 .J e"

Ffil 2eo

Automobile Space

Green Space

Green Roof Space

Unplanted Roof Space

Pedestrian Space
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eeeds the amount v¡hieh the regulator a1lows to pass into the

city drainage system, Lhen the flat rooftop must serve as a

retention reservoir, holding the surplus water until the

city system can handle ít" Even if mass roofseaping in Win-

nipeg today could reduce the operating costs of the city
drainage system, it could still be argued that, economical-

Iy, it would be more practical to retrofit the existing
rooft.ops with drainage regulators than with roof gardens.

6 "2"2 kgnal. Insul_at_i_qn

Às was ment ioned ín t,he last chapter , it takes at least 300

millimetres of soil to equal the thermal insualtion vaLue of

only 25 millimetres of Styrofoam SM rigid insulation, One

square metre of soil, 300 millimetres deepr wêighs between

435 and 525 kilograms (although a lightweight mix may weigh

as Iittte as 250 kilograms) " One square metre of Styrofoam
.:^^..1^èi^- îtr *:11.1 *^u*^^ èl-.:-1. ..-:-1-^ ^-1.. ''l a l-:'t^¿l¡¡tuJClLÀ\,rll , ûJ tltrJJJlllELLçÞ t t¡IÇ¡lr WEJV¡¡Þ \l¡lJJ t oL l\JJIJVlCl,¡ttÞe

Soil would have to be taken up to the rooftop with craRes

and spread wíth wheel barrows and shovels" The Styrofoam

insul"ation eould be brought up to the rooftop either by nor-

maI passenger elevator or window washing machine. One

sguare metre of soiI, 300 millimetres deep, would eost about

$2"70; buL, if it was to support plant life, Lhe cost of a

drainage bed, a root barrier membrane, a roof proteetion

membrane, a layer of muleh, and the plants themselves, would

bring the cost up to about $35"00 per square metre, (fhe

eost of an irrigation system and drainage hardware would
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probabty also have to be added to t,he cost " ) One square me-

tre of Styrofoam insulation, 25 miLlimetres thick, costs

about S4.00, or $5.50 inst,alled. But most importantly, the

cost of increasing the ]oad bearing capacity of the building
with the Styrofoam insulation would be zero because it is
almost weightless. The cost of increasing the load bearing

capacitlz of the buildinq with the roof garden providing the

same insulation value, could easily be $100,00 per sguare

metre or more. (fhe amount would vary dramatically depend-

ing upon the type of structural system used. )

In addition to reducing t,he heating and cooling costs for

a building, a roof garden can also reduce the maintenance

costs of repairing roof sealants, flashiDgs, fittings, and

so on. For example, because of the thick layer of soif and

rraâal-¡{-inn nrai-a¡i.ina '|-ha m¡e{-i¡ ¡enlrr'l+ ea¡'ì¡¡È 
^ñ 

4-lra rna€v v:'s Þ¿.¡:, súÀ/¡¡s¿ u sve¡s¡¡L v.¡ e¡¡u r vv!

of Derry and Toms Departmental Store, the roofing is "stiIl
in perfect condition after 40 yearsr' (Scrivens , 17 March

1982, p. 75i. A layer of ridgid insulation capped with as-

phalt-ímpregnated fe1ts, or bitumen sealant and gravel, can-

not provide this type of protection" This saving in mainte-

nance cost is, however, negated by the higher costs of

maintaining the layer of plants and soil,

CIearIy, the cost of increasing the thermal ínsulation of

a rooftop by meaRs of traditional ridgid insulation is only

a fraction of the cosL of using soil and plants, even though

the energy savings would be the same. The added insulation
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nus of roofscaping, but not a

can be seen as a

prime reason for
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fortunate bo-

roofscaping.

6"2" 3 Costs of Roof Garden Construction

As Table 5 indicates, the costs of different types of vege-

tative covers can affect the cost of the garden in a dramat-

ic vray. The cost of the garden itself, that is, everything

above the waterproof ing layer , could cost as I i ttle as

$15"00 per sguare metre for a thin layer of soiL and turf,
or as much as S345.00 per sguare metre for a one metre deep

soil profile and medium sized trees. (lt should be noted

that most of the price difference between the roof garden

containing only shurbs, and the one cont.aining trees, is due

mainly to the cost of mature trees, and that the entire roof

garden would not likely be covered with trees.) Àdded to

the above figures must be the costs of irrigation systems,

drainage hardware, retaining walfs, Iighting and electrical
work, furniture, built structures, and the cost of extending

the stairwells and elevators an extra storey.

Another very important factor determining the cosL of

roof garden construction is the cost of the roof structure

reguired to support the weight of the garden (see Table 6).

The weight of a traditional tarred felt and gravel roof is

only about 226 kilograms per sguare metre, and costs about

$26.50 per sguare metre" The weight of even the lightest
type of roof garden being built in North America today, plus
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TÀBLE 5

The Cost and gJeight of Various Roof Garden Types
(Prices ba-sed on I9B5 guotes frcrn various Winn-ipeg sçpliers.)
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the roof structure required to support it, is over three

times as much, and costs more than twice as much. The

weight of a roof garden containing trees, plus the roof

structure required to support it, is nine times as much, and

costs at least 15 times as much.
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TABLE 6

The Cost and Weight of Various Roof Structures PIus
Roof Gardens

(Prices based on l-985 quotes from various Winn-ipeg sçp1iers.)
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Table 6 takes into account only

and the roof structure itself. It

count the cost of footings, columns

to support the roof structure.

the cost

does not

and roof

of the garden

take into ac-

beams reouired

The best way to control the structural load of the heavi-

est elements used in roofscaping, is to place these elements

(trees, rocks, et.c.) directly over the structural columns
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elearly, roof gardens are expensive propositions in Ç{in-

nipeg" There are a number of European prefabrieated roof

garden systems (such as Brecht, Technoflor, ?,inco, Frank-

ischen and Optíma) whieh are substantially lighter Lhan any

of the traditional systems. The Brecht system provides a

ground cover sysLem weighing only 150 kilograms per sguare

metre. These systems can be fitt.ed onto the rooftops of

most buildings without having to do any sort of structural
alterations" Unfortunately, these systems are not yet

available in Canada. If they were tesLed here, and proved

successful in our severe el-imate, they could be eíLher manu-

factured here or imported from Europe. This could signifi-
cantly reduce the cost, of roof planting, po_ssibly even mak-

ing it an economically feasible alternative to rigid
insulat.ion.

One other system which is not yet available here, but

whieh eoul-d make rooftop planting economically feasible on

just about any building, is the "ÀGRO-Grün" system manufae-

tured by AGRO-Foam*InternaLíonaI GMBH (Kaiser, 1981)" In-
stead of soil, iE uses a seed mat on top of a polystrol
substrate. The system creates a load of only 25 to 30 kio-
grams per sçluare metre when wet. Within one year of instal-
lation the seed mat is covered with a thick carpet of sedum

whieh, being a succulent, does not require any irrigation.
The thermal tests done (using two idential roofs, one cov-

ered with "ÀGRO-Grünr" the oLher not) showed that the system
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kept the room termperature of

roof an average of 4o Celcius

Celcius warmer in winter.

direetly below the

summer and up to 7o

the spaces

cooler in

6"2.4 Revenue Generating Rooftop Develooments

There are three basic ways in which rooftop development.s

could generate revenue and stimulate the economy in Winni-

peg " The f i rst ?ray would be to st,art up a roof scaping in-
dustry which manufactured prefabricated systems. This could

create jobs here in Winnipeg, and because there are no com-

petetors elsewhere in Canada, could also bring in money from

outside the province, or outside the country.

The second way in which rooftop developments could gener-

ate revenue in Winnipeg would be through the rental, or even

- Ê - - - r r - - - a r - - 
J 

- - I t -,: t -rJ - -liFtta¡- ()ï rr)ÕrrÕr) rf¡ãIr\/- Ar r)raãsêrtr- fl()r ã slfì(rItã rlIIl Iõlrr(r

owner in the downtown area makes a single cent from their
rooftops. If buildings ovrners and realtors began leasing

roof space the way they lease interior spacer they would

benefit from the added income. The developers, in turn,

could construct service-based enterprises which generaLe

user fees on these rooftops" The number and variety of such

businesses which could occur on rooftops in Winnipeg is lim-
ited only by the imagination" Some of the more obvious ones

would be: garden restaurants, nightclubs with outdoor dance

floors, ouLdoor theatres and cinemas, miniature golf cour-

ses, tennis courts, roIler rinks, ice rinks, daycare cen-
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tres , o totlands, ' amusement centres, ând lawn bowling

greens" Product-oriented businesses, such as florists and

vegetable grolrers, could also lease roof space for gardens

and greenhouses" Rooftops could also be leased to surround-

ing residents for aflotment garden space. Ãs welI, the

rooftops of office and warehouse buildings could be leased

and developed as private garden penthouse suites (see sub-

section 6.3"4).

The third vray in whieh rooftop developmenLs can generat,e

income, is by increasing the resale value of the building

and surrounding property, Large public rooftop parks, such

as those built above underground car parks, automatically

increase the value of the property immediately surrounding

the park. In this wây, the view can actually be translated

direcLly into dollars and cents" In Winnipeg the only added

taxation for retrofitting an existing building with a roof

garden is a minor tax inerease on any structural improve*

meRts which might have to be made to increase the load bear-

ing capacity.

6.2.5 Sumn¡At:þn _qf Ec_qllq¡¡_ic Benef_it.s and Limitat ions

ÀL present, economic benefits alone are not enough to justi-

fy the cost of eonstrueting roof gardens, unless the roof

garden itself if designed to generate money through user

f ees or rental f ees " As vras shown ín subsection 6 "2 "1 ,

plantíng up two-t,hirds of Winnipeg's present downLown roof -
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tops would not reduee maintenance and repair costs for the

eíty drainage system. Subsection 6"2"2 demonstrated that,
eeonomically, it is mrlch more advantageous to decrease heat-

ing and cooling costs by insulating rooftops with rigid in-
sulation than with soi] and plants. This added thermal in-
sualtion value can be promoted as a a benefit of roof

gardens, but it is not reason enough to justify the cost.

The

rope,

tested

l-ow-e ost , l ightweíght ,

on t.he other hand, ffiây

and marketed in Canada.

roof planting systems of Eu-

change all that if they are

The cost of roofing a building with even the least expen-

sive type of traditional roof garden is usually twice as

much as roofing a building with a conventional steel deck

and asphalt or bitumen roofing system, and can easily climb

to nine or ten t,imes Lhe cost. The heavier the garden the

greater the cost, not only for the roof structure itself,
but also for the structural system supporting it.

The one type of rooftop development which can be justi-

fied on economic grounds alone, is that type which generates

direct financial returns. This can be done by developing

service-based (especialty food- and recreation-based) busi-

nesses on rooftops for which user fees can be charged. This

can also be done by leasing rooftops to those who wish to
develop them as private garden penthouse suites, or to those

who wish to use t.hem as commercíal gardens or community aI-
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lotment gardens and greenhouses. Some might be leased as

heliports or scientific research stations.

Most of the commercial uses of rooftops would not provide

a great deal of environmental benefits because most of them

require more paved areas than planted areas (commercial,

community, and private penthouse gardens being, of course,

the exceptions). The urban environment would stiIl benefit
aesthetically from these developments. Even though a minia-

ture golf course or tennis court may not be as attractive as

a garden, they would still be an improvement over the usual

tar and gravel rooftops strewn with mechanical parapherna-

Iia. The presence of human figures can, by itself, make

rooftops more visually appealing.

6.3 oPEN SPÀCE BENEFITS, ÀND AESTHETTC BENEFITS IN
WI NNI PEG

As figure 119 demonstrates, the amount of private and public

amenity space in the downtown area is rather limited and the

public amenity space is spread out around the perifery of

the area. As figure 120 demonstrates, there is a Lremendous

amount of space in the downtown area devoted to the automo-

bile, especially in the way of open, grade-Ievel parking

lots" This has resulted in a very inefficient use of land

and an unattractive cityscape. The following section dis-
cusses how roof gardens and roof parks, both at grade-J.eve}

and on multi-storey rooftops, can help to improve the Winni-

peg situation.
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6. 3. 1 Publ ic Open Space rement s

Although the amount of open green space per person, oF per

hectare of total urban area, is not as important as the

quality of the space, these quantity-based standards are

still useful as general urban planning guidelines. winni-
peg's Works and Operations District 1, includes the downtown

area, but extends as far west as St. James Street, as far
north as Higgins Àvenue, as far south as Harrow Street and

Pembina Highway, and as far east as to include all of

Churchill Park. District t has a population of 111 ,954
(1983 Cencus), and a total of 128.7 hectares of public open

space. This amounts to 11.5 sguare metres of open space per

person, oE 1.1 hectares of open space for every 1,000 peo-

ple" (A comparison between Winnipeg and somes other cities

TABLE 7

Open Space/population Ratio Comparisons

City

lhr York City

fticago

St, Lo,tis

wir¡Ilipq (Pist. 1o¿y)

tþctarcs
of Qør
Saae/

ICOO ktscrs
1.8

.8

1.5

t.l

kprlalicn Ferørtage of
Ds'sity City oæræd
(pe.scrV by Rictic
fecUre) Asr SÐre

513 l9.B

rß7 4.8

6n 2.3

970 .05
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is shown in Table 7) The eomparíson in TabIe 7 may nob be

totally aeeurate beeause the Winnipeg figures are for Ðis-
triet 1 only and t.he figures for the other cities are for
the entire metro areas. Nevertheless, it is interesting to
note that District t has a lower amount of pubric open space

per 1,000 persoRs than St. Louis, Chicago, oF New york City.
The mosL amazing comparison between the cities is Lhe per-

eentage of the entire area covered by public open spaee.

New York City, which is one of the most densely populated

cent,res in Nortt¡ America, has armost 2a percent of its tobal
area eovered with public open space" winnipeg's Dístrict 1,

a relatively sparcely populated area, has less than one-

tenth of one percent of its total area covered by public
open spaee" The difference is, New york's population is
stacked vertically, and the city has a 341 hectare park in
the centre of it; winnipeg's poputation is spread horizon-
å^'l 1." ^-,¡ !L^ 1^..--^À *--l- .i- ni -r--l -.¡ .l : -çcrrrJ cr¡¡Lr utts JdrgEþL [Jiaf Á, r¡¡ Lr¿5LrrÇt | 15 Lnurcr¡1rJ_ HarK,

whieh is around 32 hect,ares.

Canada Mortgage and Housing recommends that about one

hectare of public open space be allotted for every 1,000

persons ( gigg Plann i nq Cr i ter ia 1978) . Both District 1,

and the downtown area by itserf, faII within this recommend*

ed minimum. The united states National- Recreation Àssocia-

tion guídeline for in-city public recreation space is four

hectares per 10000 persons (col¿, 1973)" This recommenda-

tion appears to be rather optomistic considering the amounL
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of. open space available in most cities today, but it does

not seem unreasoRable when one considers t,hat about 1 1 .5

hectares of space is required for a community recreation

area (wittr court and field sports, swimming pool, ice rink,

theatre, parking, eLc. ) (eofA , 1973) .

About 1 1 percent of the downtown area is covered by pub-

Iic amenity space. The large expanse of lawn surrounding

the Legislative Building accounts for almost half of this 11

percent. The only significant public green spaces in the

downtown area are Steven Juba Park in the extreme northeast-

ern corner, Bonnycastle Park in the extreme southeastern

corner, Memorial Park in the southwest corner and Central

Park in the northwest corner (see figure 119). The only

public green space in the central area is the Centennial ti-
_ 1 -- - 

l-----
hrâr\7 PârF f nê mêr1õ1ãn õrFprì qf)ãre ä t()Itu ñr()ä(rwäv AVeIltre"
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the small 'window Park' on Portage Avenue, and the eveR

smaller 'Japanese Garden' in Lakeview Square'

Gi','en the problerns of access ' cost , and size restr ie-

tions, it is preferrable to develop public green space at

street level rather than on rooftops several or many storeys

up in the air. Winnipeg is stil1 in the fortunate position

of having large areás of street leve1 space available which

eould be developed as green space. Nearly all this space is

currently used for parking, If the parking is put in two-

or three-level, underground car parks, the amount of parking

spaces could actually be increased, and the street level
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rooftops eould be eovered wíth publíc green space, For ex-

ample, the adjaeent parking lots on York Avenue between Ed-

monton and Hargrave Streets could provide an additíonal pub-

Iic park larger than Bonnyeastle Park or even Central Park,

and sti11 provide the same number, or more, pârking spaces"

The underground parking would keep the cars shaded in summer

and heated in winter, and could be connecLed ¡¡ith tunnel-s to

a half-dozen buildings, including the Convention Centre"

Carft,on Street would not have to be sealed off where it
crosses the park; instead, the park could run underneath the

street t.he vray Robson Square runs underneath Robson Street

in Vancouver.

It has }ong been known that the exodus of full-time resí-
dents from the city centre t.o the suburbso must be halted or

reversed if the city centre is to be saved from further de-

cay. If this is ever to happen the downtown area must be

made a more attractive environment. By moving the large ex-

panses of unattractive, barren parking lots underground and

eovering them with green rooftop park spaee, the visual and

environmental guality of the downtown area eould be improved

cons iderably.

6 " 3.2 Se¡si_Psþli_q ABen Speç_e Regui:_enent_s

Most of the downtown development is made up of ret,ail shops,

offiee buildiDgs, warehouses, and industrial buildings (gar-

ment manufaeLurers, and 1íght industríes)" ÀI1 of these
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buildings are oeeupied by employees, most of whom live out-

side the downton area but who spend seven to nine hours of

every weekday in the area, In addition to all these 'parL-
time residents' are the many Winnipegers who come to the

downton area to shop or do business during the d.y, and to

visit theatres, cinemas, resLaurants, and nightclubs, during

the evenings. All of these people require a certaín amount

of outdoor open space "

The rooftops of office buildiDgs, warehouses, and facto-
ries,, could provide ideal outdoor amenity space for employ-

ees. If garden cafeterias were located on the rooftops of

these buitdiDgs, employees would not have to l-eave the

building during their breaks to find a sunny green space in

which to eat or relax. If the outdoor portions of these

garden caf eterias are visibLe f ronr. the indoor areas, the

view of the roof garden, and surrounding cityscape, could

sti11 be enjoyed in winter and during rainy weather.

Of f ice warehouses, and f actorl' roof tops, coul-d aLso pro-

vide ideal ]ocations for employee recreation programs" Jog-

ging tracks, ping pong tables, shuffleboard, saunas, even

swimming pools and tennis courts, could be constructdd on

rooftops for the use of employees, These recreation facili-
ties could be used for aerobic exercise breaks during the

duy, as well as for after work hour recreation and office
part.ies during t,he evenings. These rooftop recreation cen-

Lres would require both indoor and outdoor areas so that

they eould be used year round
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Rooftop developments on bop of the rarge retait st,ores in
downtown winnípeg could provide green open space for Lhe

many winnípegers who eome downtown to shop. A cafetería and

playground with babysitting service on the roof of The Bay

building, for instance, would attract extra customers, espe-

e ially parents wíth children. The roof of the Eat,on's

building coul-d be linked Lo the roof of the somersel Buitd-
ing, and possibly also t,o the roof of Eaton place, by sky-

walks, thus makíng oRe large roof garden" The roof garden

could offer a dayeare service for the many parents working

in the surrounding buildiDgs, as well as garden cafeteriao
amusement centre, and park space, All of Lhese things would

attraet. additional shoppers, and the daycare service would

arrow parents to spend their lunch hours wíth their children
beeause it would be within walking distance of their praces

of employment

The rooftops of many of the downtown buildings, especial-
ly those in the theatre districtn eould provide ideal loca-
tions for nightclubs and garden restaurants. The chamber of
eommeree Buirding, the Electrie Railway chambers Buílding,
the old Bank of Nova Scotia Building on portage, and the

Curry Building aeross the street from ito are just a few of

the buildings whieh could be crowned with restaurant,s with
garden terraees, oF night,clubs with outdoor tables, stages,

and dancefloors. These places eould offer spectaeular views

of the sunsets and city lights, plus a kind of novelty and

privaey that eould not be ereated at ground ]evel.
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6"3.3 Semi-Privats Qpen Space Requi rements

The type of building in the downtown area for which the de-

velopment of roof space is most critical is the apartmenL

building. The Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation re-

quires that housing units above ground have a minimum of

four square metres of outdoor Iiving area, the minimum di-

mension of which must, noi be less than two metres, and 50

percent of which must be enclosed by an exterior wall or

screen ( Outdoor LiVinq Areê Adl¿isorlz Documeqt, 1980 ) . This

is clearly a very limited amount of space, especially if it

is provided in the form of prívat,e space (a balcony or ter-

race). Tf the four square metres of space required for

every unit is pooled and combined to create a semi-private

outdoor living area (a community garden), the amount of

space availabte to every tenant is exponentially increased

but t,he personal appreciation, and use, of that space de-

creases at almost the same raLe, This decrease is due to

the fact that community space is usually not immediately ac-

^âêêit^'la ¡n¿l rrieilr'ì a f r¡rm +1ro r.rrirr=f a inrìnnr I irrina crì.âr-ê:vÈee t e¡.v úrçe-,

because it is not as private; and because individuals cânnot

directly control the use of, or shape the appearance of

these spaces. .

As was discussed in subsection 6.3.1, the amount and a1-

Iocation of public open space in the downtown area is poor"

The amount of useable outdoor living space immediately sur-

rounding the apartment bloeks in the downtown area is either
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noR-exístant or severely limited" rt is therefore essential
that every bit of open spaee available around and above

these apartment blocks be developed to their fullest poten-

Lial. Communíty roof recreation centres or roof gardens

cannoL provide Lenants with the kind of private outdoor liv-
ing space which every suburbanite takes for granted, but

they can offer some opportuniLes which even Iarge private
gardens cannot, For example, the communíty roof garden of-
fers the opporLunity to meet and socialize with other te-
nants, whereas the private garden does not; the community

roof garden offers the best possible view from anywhere in

the building, whereas Lhe private balcony or private grade-

level garden offers a view only in one direet.ion and sun-

Iight during only a cert.ain part of the day; and, because

community roof gardens and recreation centres are provided

for the use of so many more people than the private garden,

l-lrotr ñån nf for 'lnrf"ta? ãm^rrn{-e nf rreash'ìa ^râÂñ êñ6^^ ^^¡srusv¿s Y& çE¿t pyg9g qr¡g

many more recreational faeilities,

As was stated in t,he last, chapter, the present situation
of apartment building roof gardens in Winnipeg is, at best,

dismal. This situation is the result of a lack of under-

standing of user needs I a lack of recognizing Lhe full po-

tential of roof space, the resull of poor waterpoofing tech-
niques, and t,he manner in which roofgardens have been tacked

onto the tops of buildings rulh*, than made aR integral part

of them. Design guidelínes for devetoping apartment, build-
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inq rooftop

parks), are

Corporatíon

(1979).

gardens ( íneluding

well laid out in the

publication Roof

roofgardens on adjoining car

Canada Mortgage and Housing

Decks Desigfi Guidelines

There are a few issues regarding apartment building roof

gardens which are specific to Winnipeg, There are only 171

frost free days per year in Þlinnipeg, and only 122 days when

the maximum temperature exceeds 18o Celcius" Tf you sub-

tract from that number, the number of days that it rains,

the number of days that temperatures are exceptionally high'

and the number of days that winds are excepLionally strong,

the number of days left in a year when lounging on a roof

deck i s comf ort,able, dwindl.es down to a very small propor-

tion of the year. For this reason, it is absolutely essen*
- - - E - - l -- J -- 1 - -1 - 1 i 
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door area which can be used year round. Indoor pools with

adjacent outdoor sundecks make more sense than outdoor

pools. Uninterrupted visual access to the outdoor garden

area from the indoor area is also important íf the garden is

to be enjoyed year round the way â residential back garden

is enjoyed, The more attractions in the indoor area (such

as party rooms with kitchensr gâInês rooms, exercise rooms'

saunas, and so on), the greater the attraction to the roof'

The more the indoor area is used, the greater the awareness'

and t,hus the greater the use, .of the outdoor area" Plants

should be used which are attractive in both winter and sum-
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mer" The opportunity for active outdoor winter activity is
also highly desirabre. Poors which can be used as ice rinks
in winter, and pray areas where children can build snowpeo-

ple, will help maximize the use of the roof in winter,

Ànother climatic condition which must be given special

attention in Winnipeg is the wind velocity. The high wind

speeds characteristic of this city are several times strong-

er at roof l-evel than they are at street l-evel. Both the

plants and the peopre using these rooftops must be protected

from these winds. À solid parapet around the roof perimeter

usually creates troublesome turbulance on the leeward side.

À barrier which allows some of the wind through is prefera-
ble. A louvred parapet with horizontal Louvres pointed up

will help direct the wind up and over the roof space (see

-------¡t -I

Figure 1252 Louvred Parapet to Reduce Wind Effects

figure 125) 
"
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SeveraL Winnipeg roof gardens were closed because tenants

threw things over the edge (everything from beer bottles to

shopping carts). The temptation for people to throw objects

over the edge can be combated in several v¡ays. One vray is

to ensure that the roof garden is constantly monitored by

1i feguards, building security personnel, or maintenance

sLaff (either by bein-o on siLe or with closed-cireuit eamer-

as). Ànother way is to build parapets higher than eye lev-

ê1, or recess the parapet a metre from the roof edge. Most

of the pleasure derived from throwing things over the edge

comes from watching it fall and hit the ground. Since a

taIl or recessed parapet prevents anyone from watching this
happen, most of the temptation is elliminated. These types

of parapets also reduce the discomfort of those who suffer
from vertigo.

Ànother type of semi-private open space which can be cre-

ated on the roof of either apartment buildings, o! almost

any other type of building in the downtown area, is the com-

munity allotment garden. Residents of the downtown area

have virtually no place in which to grow their own fruits

and vegetables (except for those very few who live in houses

south of Broadway and in the northwest corner), There are

many sunny rooftops in the downtown area where allotment

gardens could be built. For example, the two-storey Chil-

dren's Àid Society building at 144 Garry Street, could be

fitted with about 47 raised planting beds, each about 15
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side of the building, thus making the plots

less subject to vandalism than street-level

be added to
more privaÈe

plots.
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6"3"4 Private apen Space Regui rement,s

Historically, the most interesting and imaginative roof gar-

dens have been the private pleasure gardens. There are a

number of reasons for this. As was discussed in section

2"1, oRe of the things that make roof spaces so attractive
is the feeling of being above it all, of being removed from

the noise, hustle, and chaos down in the streets. Private

rooftops are places to escape to, quiet islands of retreat.
The private penthouse garden is an environment which you, as

owner¡ cârì shape and control" The penthouse garden is dí-
rectly accessible from Lhe indoor living area and acts as an

extension of that spacei there are no extra stairs to climb,
onÄ ñ^ 
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The penthouse garden can be observed year round from the

comf ort of one's ov¡n living, díning, or bedroom. They are

places where one can entertain guests without botheríng

neíghbours. From the penthouse garden one can wat.ch the sun

eome up, bask in the noonday sunr admire a fiery !{innipeg

sunseL, gaze at the glitter of eity light.s, and wonder at

the star-strewn heavens. The sky is the most dominanL fea-

ture of the prairie landscape, but there are precious few

places in t,he city where its vastness and beauty can be

appreeiated the way it can be from a rooftop.
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Penthouse suites with gardens often feteh two or even

three times the rental rates, otr sale price, of other suites

in the same building. And yet they are very scarce in Win-

nipeg, and almost non-existent in the downtown area" Be-

cause open space is so limited around the downtown apartment

buildings, it is preferable that the rooftops of these

buildings be roofscaped as community gardens rather than as

private penthouse suites, However, there is no reason why

penthouse suites cannot be built on the rooftops of other

types of buildings. Many office buildings would make excel-

lent sites for one, two, or more penthouse suites grouped

around a centraL rooftop foyer. This would mean that the

elevator would have to be extended an extra floor, and that

an extra security system would have to be designed to allow

residents and guests to use the building elevators after of-
fice hours.

Obviously, the construction of garden penthouse suites

would be expensÍve, and the rentaL rates or sal-e prices

would therefore push them out of the reach of most people"

BuL, the desirability of location would be enough to justify

the extra cost for many people, and the construction of

these garden penthouse suites woul-d help to improve the ap-

pearance of our roofscape to the benefit of everyone.
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6"3"5 Visual I mprovement

The view of downtown Winnipeg from the air, or from any win-

dow above the fifth floor, is rather depressinq (see figure'-

126). Àt present the need for a mass roofscaping scheme is

more justifiable for aesthetic reasons than for environmen-

taI or economic reasons. Unfortunately, aesthetics is a1-

ways last on the list of priorities when the economy is
poor. A Iarge-scale beauLification program for downtown

rooftops could actually create a lot of jobs, stimulate the

economy of the construction industry, and improve economic

conditions in the downtown area by attracting more full-time

residents.

There are many wâ¡rs of improving the appearance of roof-

tops in Winnipeg. The use of plant maLerial is the most de-

sirable way because of the environmenLal, thermal, building
longevity, psychological, and physical health, benef its as--

sociated r¿ith increased amounts of vegetation. PIants help

improve the overall appearance of the urban roofscape by

softening the hard edges, by adding colour and textural va-

riety, and by adding the element of change (daiIy, seasonal,

and long-term change). VegetaLion can animate an otherwise

lifeless, static roofscape,

But there are other ways of improving the appearance of

urban rooftops, many of them simpler and Iess expensive.

One of the first steps in improving the appearance of either

an existing rooftop or a rooftop stiIl in the planning
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stage, is to minímize the amount of rooftop paraphernalia"

Àir conditioner compressors, chillers, fans, vent hoods,

lift housings, and satellite dishes, should all be made as

compact as possible and grouped together. Often many of

these things can be worked into the rooftop design and cham-

ouflaged or disguised. Skylights can become attractive fea-

tures when illuminated from below at night. Lift housings

can be made of glass and flood }it to expose the vrorks"
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One alternative to plant material is water. Besides

being att,raetiven water roofs will help cool the building
below and t.he space around it in summer. They will help in-
crease the humidity level of the dry urban air mass (espe-

cially if the water is aerated with fine jets) " They can

also act as storm water retention pools if designed to do

so. The draw-backs are: they can be used only about five
months of the year, rtrâintenance requirements are often high,

and the weight of the water can make expensive structural-

reinforcements to the building neeessary,

Large, still reflecting pools, ehoreographed/computerised

light and water fountains, and cascades tumbling down a se*

ries of descending roof levels, are only a few of the vrays

in which water can be used to create spectacular roofscapes"

Sheets of water directed over glass skylights and down glass

walls will add an ethereal quality to the light entering t,he

building during the day, and during the night the interior
lights wiII illuminate and colour the water. Mírror-frac-
tured and gas-difussed Iaser lights could be integrated with

f ountains, or used as a substitute f or wat,er in winter.
Neon sculptures and paintings, which are very much in vogue

aL presenL, could also be used to enliven rooftop space" In

winter many of these lighting syst.ems could stiII be used to

'paint' the snow,

Some rooftops could become accessible, ot non-accessible,

seulpture gardens, In wínter, Iarge wire-frame seulptures
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could be sprayed to create lightweight

minated from within.
lCe seulptures o illu-

Roof paintings such as the one done by Calder (see figure
83) are another way of improving the appearaRce of our roof-
tops. Roof paintings are inexpensive and effective" There

are no environmental or thermal benefits, and their longevi-

ty is limited, but they are inexpensive enough to be period-

ica1ly redone" Advertisements vrere once commonly painted on

the blank walls of commercial buildiDgs, especially in the

warehouse district. More recently, the wa1ls of a number of

'porta-parksf were painted with graphics, and the large wa11

facing the Main Street entrance to Market Square was covered

with a mural. I t would be unf ortunat,e i f our roof tops srere

aII suddenly covered with huge advertisements, Iike huge

L^-ì -^-å-1 l^11ì ¡^^^-l^ L.,¡ !L^! ,-"^."1I l^^ ^5 ^^â^ú^!¡¡v! r¿v¡¡sq¡ v¿¿¿vvgrgÐ, uuL Lr¡c¡t wvL¡I\¡ ¡./ç v¡¡g wo-y vI :lE:ttgtcrL

i ng revenue f rom roof t,ops .

Even a fresh layer of white gravel and the removal of all
-^ñL^-*^1.: ^ ^^..1I :---^..^ !L^ ^au¡¡¡¡svsÐpqr J À/qr q[/¡¡çr ¡¡e¿ ¡e uvu¡u ¿rtrl/t vvç LtIç o'yf.rggt cI¡¡Lg vt

many rooftops. Small rooftops which are visible from the

windows of surrounding buildings could be ideal sit,es for
Zen stone gardens; raked gravel and carefully chosen and

placed rocks, would be visible for contemplation but free

f rom pedestrians and their f oot,prints.

Patterned paving material

rooftops more attractive.
is another way of making our

Paving material is generally
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lighter than most. roof garden systems, and if it is laíd on

top of a grid of angle irons so that there is a few eentime-

tre gap between the paving and the roof sealant where air
can circulaLe, the paving can actually shade the roof sur-

face and keep it cooler in summer, Àn attractive paving

would give the rooftop a more finished appearance and possi-

b1y give the roof some functional uses as well.

Those rooftops which are in constant, shade and where

physical access is not desirable, could be covered wíth a

carpet of moss. Six to seven sguare cenLimetre pieces of

moss placed 15 centimeLres apart will grown into a eontinu-
ous carpet in four years. Moss will grow when moisture is
present and'hibernate'when it is not. A one or two centi-
metre layer of garden soil spread over a five cent,imetre

layer of roof gravel is the only base that is required
(rritlirsch, 1979).

The ways in whieh the appearanee of Wínnipeg's rooftops

eould be improved are limited only by our imaginations" To-

day rooftops are almost as visibte as façades. It is essen-

tiar t.haL in the future architeets give them the same atten-
tion as bhey give to the vertieal surfaces,

6"3.6 Sqninêt:Lqn pf- Qpe¡ S-pace Requlr-ements and YleqeÀ
I mprovement s

The presenb amount of

meeLs general Canada

publie open space in the downLown area

MorÈgage and Housing Corporation re-
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quírements oR a per eapita basis, and on a land percentage

basis; but, accessibility in the central part of the area is

limited ancl the quality of the space leaves a lot of room

for improvement. In order to attract more full*time resi-

dents to the downtown area, and improve the appearance and

recreaLional opportunities for everyone, it is desirous that

some of the huge parking lots be put underground and covered

with street-Ievel publie roof parks.

Many of the office buildings, Iarge ret.ail stores, and

warehouses could be fitted with roof gardens for the use of

employees and shoppers. lt is essential that these gardens

include both outdoor and glazed indoor areas. Cafeterias,

daycare centres, and baby-sitting services would increa-se

the number of shoppers, increase employee job satisfaction
-^;ì ^-^.1.'^+.i ".i r.' on¿l .i n^ro¡ea +Ìra ltêâr rnrrn¡1 trqê nf iheC¡¡¡\¡ À/! VUU9 u ¡ v ¿ 9J t s¡¡s ¿¡¡v! esrÞ J vse

roofscape. Many of the buildings could be fitted with gar-

den restaurants, nightclubs, and health spas. all of which

would increase Èhe evening population level-s of the downtown

area.

Amenity spaces surrounding downtown apartment buildings

are, at present, severely Iimited. Rooftop recreation cen-

tres with both indoor and planted outdoor areas are highly

desirable. The needs and inclinations of tenants must be

completely understood when designing these roof gardens if

past failures are to be avoided.
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Many offiee buildings and warehouse buildings in the

downt,own areä could be fitted with private garden penthous-

es" The rental fees from these suites would provide exLra

income f or the bui lding o!'¡ners, and improve the appearane e

of the urban roofscape.

The aesthetie blight from which the Winnipeg roofscape

currently suffers could be greatly improved by the construc-

tion of roof gardens, wat,er roofs, light seulptures/paint-
ings, roof paintings n Zen stone gardens, patterned paving

mat,erial, moss gardens, and a host of other types of cosmeb-

ic and environmentally beneficial developments.

6.4 BESQ¡4{ENDÂEIQNS EAB EUTUBE RQOESçÀprNg Uf WtxNleEq

The following list of recommendations is a condensation of

all the issues díscussed in the last Lwo chapters, It is
intended Lo serve as a general guideline tor the direction
and nature of future roofscaping in Winnipeg,

The proeess of sowing, watering, and nurturing our now

barren rooftop deserts into productive oases, is a long,

slow, and on-going labour, It will be years before our many

rooftops are transformed, and many more years before they

mature and reach their full pot,ential. If the literature
search and historíeal researeh presented in the first part

of this study is seen as the gathering of 'rooftop seeds,'

the final two ehapters represent only the culling and prepa-

ration of that seed, The actual planting of these seeds is
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dependent upon the initiatíve

architects, and developers,

shape of our cities.

of the architecLs, landseape

'¿ho uItímately determine the

RECOMMENDATTONS

1. According to the findings of this investigation, and

opinion of its author, the combined environmental,

economic, recreational, and visual, benefits of de-

veloping roof space are more than enough to justify

an extensive roofscaping program for the city of Win-

nipeg. This roofscaping program should be made an

integral part of the long-term masLer plan for the

development of the downtown area" À roofscaping pro-

gram might also be added to the Core Area Initia-

t ive' s present 1 i st of 1 3 programs 
"

? ÞnaF+.an ¿llarra"l nnmon.l- ¡nrr'l Â l.ra nrnma{-a¿ì i n f^Ti nn i nanAvy.¡rv¡¡*tv*:'

through the creation of tax incentives, financial as-

sistance, advertising, and educational programs.

3. Because rooftops are so very visible today I archi*

tects must be persuaded to pay as much attention to

the design and detailing of rooftops as they do to

the rest, of the building exterior.
4, Existing and future roof space should be considered

as valuable, leasable or salable realty. (rne owRer
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5.

7,

B.
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of aR building could legally sell the rooftop of the

building to another who wíshed to develop it by fil*
ing for a "Condominium Declaration.")

At present,, the main aim of a roofscaping program for
the city should be the creation of aesthetically
pleasing amenity space. The use of plant material

shoul,d be strongly promoted in order to maximize the

envi ronment,a] benef its of roof scaping, but should not

become the main goal of the program"

Planted roof gardens and rwater roofs' should be de-

signed t.o retain as mue h water as possible, trap as

much suspended particulate matter as possible, reduce

solar heat absorbtion of surrounding building surfae-

€s, and attract and shelter as much wildlife as pos-

sib1e.

Lightweight European roof garden syst.ems ( such as the
Þø^^L+ /'r*!.iø^ ^^-¡ l^D¡^.. n*.'1,^ Ã--a!---\ -Ì-^-.1I l--ul sU¡lL , vÀJL Jlltcr t C¡¡¡\J n\t^V-L7l L¡¡l t ÞJ Þ LE¡tlÞ / þ¡¡LrtlIL¡ I)g

tested in Wínnipeg. If they prove successful, inves-

tigations should be made inÈo the to eeonomic feasi-
bility of these systems being either manufaetured

here or being imported from Europe"

Some service-based businesses (such as daycare cen-

tres, restaurants, outdoor theatres and einemas, and

nightelubs) eould be encouraged to leese and develop

roof spaee "

Some product-based businesses ( sueh as vegetable

growers and florists) could be encouraged to lease

and develop roof spaee"

I
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10. Some reereaLion-based businesses (sueh as miniature

golfn roller rinks, ice rinks, lawn bowling, amuse-

ment cent,res, and 't.otlands') could be encorrraged to

lease and develop roof spaee.

1 1 . Community allotment gardens could be construeted on

the tops of some of the downt,own buildings.
12. Some of the large street-Ievel parking l-ots in the

downtown area (especially the one on York beLween Ed-

monton and Hargrave) could be redeveloped as under-

ground car parks with street-leve1 public green spac-

es on their rooftops.

13. Garden cafeterias and babysitting services coul-d be

developed on the rooftops of the larger department

stores (such as The Bay and Eaton's). It is essen-

tial that they be developed with both indoor and out-

door facilities, so as to insure year round opera-

tion.
14" Many office building and warehouse rooftops could be

fitted wi.*-h garden cafeterias and recreation faciti-
tiesn ft is essential that they ,too, be developed

with both indoor and outdoor facilities"
15. Every opportunity should be taken to provide semi-

private outdoor space for apartment dwellers in the

downtown area, including the use of rooftops and ad-

jacent car park rooftops. It is essenLial that. roof-
Lop recreation centres and gardens include an indoor

area which is useable year round, and which is locat*
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ed at t ey just above, the level of the outdoor area.
Indoor swirnmíng pools are prefe'rable to outdoor

pools 
"

some office and warehouse building rooftops courd be

developed as sites for private penthouse suites wiLh

garden terraces.
The rooftops of neighbouring buildings with compati-

ble rooftop developments should be eonneeted with
skywalks, stairsn and 1ifts, whenever possible to in-
crease the amount and ease of pedestrian cireulation
between rooftops.
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Appendix A

RECOMMENDED PLANT MATERTÀL FOR ROOF GARDENS ]N
WINNTPEG, MANITOBA

Vines and Ground Covers

Alfium fLavum
Ànemone
Antennaria rosea *
Arc t.o'staphylos uva-ur s i d(

Clematis recta
Coronilla varia
Cytissus decumbens
Eriophyllum sp" *
FesLuca spp. *
Fragaria vesca
Geranium sanguineum
Hemerocallis
Hosta
Mattiuccia strutheropteris
Parthenoc i ssus quinquef o1 ia
Paxistima canbyi
PoLentitla verna
Sedum acre (Dragon's BIood, Runningn
Sempervivium *
Sysirinchium be]1um
S. montanum
Teucrium chamaedrys
Thymus spp,
vinea minor
Vitis riparia

GoId l'loss ) *

Coniferous Trees

Larix siberica
Picea glauca densaba
P. pungens
Pinus cembra
P. mugo
P. sylvestris

Flower jr_ng TreeS_

Crataegus X 'Arnold'
C. X 'Snowbird'
Malus X 'Almey'
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Mo )ß tGarry'
M. X 'Hopa'
M, X 'Sel,kirk'
Frunus maaeki i
P. pennsylvaniea
Sorbus amerieana
Syringa retieulata

Shade Trees

Àcer ginnala
Fraxinus nigra
F. nigra 'Fallgold'
F" pennsylvaníca subintegerrima
F. pennsylvaniea subintegerrima'Patmore'
Populus tremula erecta
P" tremuLoides
P. X 'Northwestl
Prunus virginiana melanoearpa
P" virginiana melanoearpa'Shubert'
Salix alba 'Sericea'
S. alba 'Vitellina'
S. x uPrairie Cascade'
TiIia amerieana
Ulmus pumila

* Suitabie for no*mainLenanee rooftops




